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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1901.

VOLUME LV.
IOl»1 • i'»»»!'• «»

' NO.! fJlSSALBORO NEWS.::
H. MoTalgbf OotTMpoBdcnt.

I

aU tli'e dweUlDga wlU be properly deo
oreted on July the 4th. Any one deel- one
<tt decorating their residence o»n pnrobaie
She banting, flags, etc , of Hon. H. D. B.
Ayer.

There will be a number of foot and bl«y6le races In oonneotlon with the crmlng
Fourth of July celebration In t^s village.
The following are the prliee for the
-various raoes; Foot race, ifto. 1, 100
yards dash, 1st prize, fB.OO, Sad, M OO;
K o. 8, 2S0 yetdiash, 1st prize, M.OO,
Und prize $8.00; No. 8, H mile, one heat,
Istprlze, $8.00, and prise, $8 00; No. 4,
yi mile, one heat, 1st prise, $8.00, 8nd
tirlze, $8.00; No. 6, one mile, one heat.
1st prize, $B.00, 8nd prize $8 00. B'oyole
race. No. 1, 8 miles amateur prize, let
46.00, 8nd $8.00; No. 8, free for all three
mile race, let $6.00, 8nd $8.00; entrance
lee 60 cents, to be refunded to all con
testants who . start.. Entries close July
1st. All races are to be oouflued to con
testants who are residents of Vassalboro,
«zoept the free-for-all bicycle race. For
Inrtbar Information call on or address W.
a. Bradley, Bast Vassalboro.
The eyes of Kennebec Go. will be oen-tered upon North Vassalboro the coming
4th of July. From Its citizens much
will be expected, we bo]^ the expectations
will not be In vain. Iiet ns so conduct
ourselves that no reproach trill be attaohed to us. From the surrounding
downs hundreds will come to enjoy the
(ileaanres of the day and pleasure can be
bad without Injuring property. It la
boped that nothing will be removed of a
snovableobaraoter. TheAmerlcan Woolen
oompany hopes and expects that the peo
ple will on that day refrain from doing
smytblng of a malicious nature. To
ahelr efforts Is largely due the success so
far attained In this the greatest 4tb of
' July in the towns history, for without
t active aid and financial assistance,
would be no oelebratlan at least
ibis year. Give this mattsr careful consrtderatlon and pander well In your minds
$be responsibility which rests upon one
suid all of ns and let us oonduol ourselves
stoeotdlngly.
On aooount of the full commencement
xeports la this week's Stall It was Impos
sible to publish all o* Mr; McVetffh'a Vasealboro newt,but The Mall follbwlnB July
4tb wUl oontolo extra spaod devoted cb the
Vossalooro 4th of July celebration. Ed.

Note.
GLOUCESTER BOAT.PUNCJTUBBD.
Yarmouth, N. S., June 26.—Schooner
Epes Tarn of and from Gloucester,
Mass., fishing, struck on North Bar of
Candlebox island, and remained. The
tide was ebb about an hour and she fell
over at low water, punched a hole
through her bottom, and filled.
DUELLIST BAILEY DISCHARGED.

KEORO.t .\TZERS’ .(.ilUEATS
Will Have No Effect Upon Voters, In
the Oidnion of Mr. Bryan.
Buffalo, Junp 20.—The following, over
the signature of William J. Bryan, aj)-,
peared in The Times, Normdn E. Mack’s
paper; “I am not only not a candidate
for auy office, hut I have no candidate
In mind for any office. My interest
centers in principles, and men are Im
portant only as they aid in carrying out
these principles.
“The Democratic party stands for
definite, iKJSitlve principles, and, unless
I mistake the sentiments of the masses,
the voters will insist upou adhering to
these principles in spite of the threats o.f
reorganizers. Those who arg^ie from
the standpoint of expediency will not
have Influence with the voters, because
no one can say what Is expedient. We
may deserve to win and yet lose, but
It still remains that to deserve to win
Is the surest road to success.”
At Boston—American.
Boston ......0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 —4 13 2
Cleveland ...lOOOOOOO 1-2 8 3
Batteries—Young and Schreck; Dow
ling and Wood.
At Boston- National.
Boston........0 2 5 0 0 2 0 0 —9 13 1
Pittsburg ,, .2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—4 8 3
Batteries—Willis and Kittredge; Pool
and Zimmer.
At Brooklyn—National.
Brooklyn __ 0 0 2 1 0 1 01 —5 9 2
Chicago ......0 0000200 0—2 0 1
At Wasliiugton—American.
Washington ..0 0000201 —8 9 2
Milwaukee ...0 0000100 0—1 7 0
At Pblladelplila—American.
Chicago 4....0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 1—5 10 1
Phlla...........0 0000000 0—0 .4 2
At PhlladelpHila—National.
Phlla .........0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 —3 6 0
Cincinnati ....0 0000000 0—0 4 4
At Baltimore—American.
Baltimore ...0 00003 10 —1 , 10 2
Detroit........0 0000200 0—2 9 4
At New York—National.
St. Louis ..1 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 6-12 14 4
New York ..1 0 1 1 1 0 0 4 0— 8 12 1
At Portland.
Haverhill ....0 0304001 —8 8 2
Portland.......00 0 0 0 0 00 0—0 4 3
At Lewiston.
Lewiston ...1 0 3 0 0-2 0 0 —6 12 2
Nashua........2 0 0 0 0^ 0 0 3 0—5 6 3
At Bangor,
Bangor .......1 0010100 —3 4 3
Manchester ..10000001 0—^2 8 4
At Augusta.
Game between Augusta and Lowell
forfeited to Augusta, 9 to 9. on account
of failure of the Lowell team to appear.
At New Haven.
Btarvard........ jL 0 0.0 2 0 0 0 0-3 6 0
Yale .............. 6 d 0 0 5 OTfO O-Ol- 4
.

AMERICAN TRIUMPHANT.

AN EDITOR’S PUNISHMENT;

Newcastle, June 20.—In a 20-roufld
contest last nigbt for $4000 and tho
heavyw'eigbt championship between
John O’Brien of Philadelphia and Harr.v
Newmler of London, the American de
feated tlic Englishman, after a stubborn
and hard-fouglit battle.

Melbourne, June 26.—Amid scenes of
cxeltonient in tlie crowded galleries the
federal assembly yesterday expelbnl Mr.
Findlay, editor of a lalior organ, for repnblisliing in Ids paper the article from
The Irish World of I)nblin, violently at
tacking King Edward, which caused the
seizure of the last merttfonod periodical.

Wasliiugton, June 26.—Secretary Long
left yesterday for Massachusetts. The
other members of the cabinet are mak
ing plans for their vaeatious, and soon
after tlie president departs for Canton
next week, seyeral of them will leave
the city.
SERIOUS STRIKE SITUATION.

SHOT GIRL AND HIMSELF.
Brooklyn, Juno 26.—During a conver
sation wltli Ellen Woosteuburg yester
day, Otto Ostraud, who is said to have
been in love with tho girl, suddenly drew
a revolver and shot lier in the head, In
flicting a serious wound. Tldnking Ik;
had killed tlie, girl, he then shot and
killed himself.

Kingston. N. Y., June 26.—The strik
WON’T PROSECUTE WELLAND.
ing bricUynrd employes at the Brigham
yard at East Kingston drove away
Lelpslc, June 26.—Tho first criminal
newly cmploye|d men yesterday, and section of the imiierlul court yesterday
threatened to burn the firm’s general decltjed not to prosecute Dletrlcli Well
store. The iHJStofflce and stores liave ard, tlie eplleptie, who, at Bremen in
been closed.
March last, tlirew a piece of iron at Em
peror William, wounding him in the
BISHOP CHAMPIONED KING.
clieek.
Halifax, June 2().—At the Emph-e
theatre, a man in fi^oat of Bishop Court
ney In the audience kept his liead cov
ered (luring tlie singing of “God Save
the King,” and tlie blsliip knocked the
man’s liat off his head. The audience
cheered.
SI’EED OFFSETS “FAULTS.^’

NEW PRESIDENT CHARLES L. WHITE.
Many

Alumni Back-—Interesting Alumni
•*

Association Mccting-*~Prizcs for the Year

rander him available at the highest point
of eflSoIenoy. But we etlll carry about
with ue the oonoepilon that the Goepel
oonoerne Itcelf ^only with a very limited
range of man’e powere and a very narrow
department of fala aoUvltlee. Yet the
klnge of men In every walk of life have
been men of Chrietlan faith, and they have
wrought for God and for men not hMi by
pbyeloal endaranoe and mental greatneoe
than by powerful'wlUe direoted and lanotilled by high morality and deep eplrltnality. Recent dleoovery baa made It clear
that the earlleet Cbrletian Wrlllnge oontxlned hlntc, dlreotlone and oommande
making directly for the beet oondltlon of
bodily ctrength and health poeelble to ne
The Modern Gentlsntan,
In the condition In whloh We are placed.
Herbert Lea Gray
A Trio and a Forecast,
A Christian man has no bnalnaai to negEdith Williams
leot health or oultnre of mind.
He U
Present Anomalies,
Nlated to life preolsely ai the athlete li to
training. Every nerve, every moeole,
Osslon Farowall Taylor
Observattona Oonoornlng the Blaokfset •very thrill of mental energy most be nor
mal and true and strong. ObrUtlan eerIndians,.
Martin Henry Long
Tloenotoaly demands that we give oai beet
Some Plotnree of the Frenob.Benalasanoe, ID It, but thet very eervloe really oenelsla
in being at onr beet In whateoever we are
Marlon Stuart Reed
Our Modern Gnlllblee,
doing. Loyalty to that whioh Is beet and
Adelbm Orlando Jonee
hlgbeet la a supreme need In evecy dafanmeat of IndlvUnal and loolal and
The Neefi of Trained Men,
’ ’‘Frank Perolval Hamilton
nbllo Ute. We are Ig the mldet of a
MythologlM; the Exproeelon of Fhyeio>rp ooofllot between good and evil. The
roee are magnifloently arrayed on. either
gtaphlo Snrronndlnge,
Nellie Maaon Loverlng
lids. The only way to determine whloh
The Snloldal Tendency of PoUtloal Parall prevail le for every man who bMlevse
what iB right to stand forth and do
tlae,
Angier Lonli Goodwin
motblng for it. When Rome was full
'‘Exousad.
ooneplretore Cioero orled: "Let every
ion’s eentlmenh toward the elate be
One of the obief events of every o^tten upon hie forehead." So In life
menoementla the baooalaoreate icrmon' hffiry one of ns iboold take onr etendeo
delivered by the president of the Aniiag«.i‘}1iPffally that no ono oan mistake oar attl
Yonng men and women leaving
This feature of oommenoement this 7">r
>ge enter upon new eottvliiee In life.
basbhd.dnttHHflMtmollonflor tbs
Irnot to be forgotten that eobool life la
«M bs«r bnd bllftisiids of <$hs
IhMdetMgttMd Mllff JUt.MagjrtbH
In that it was fbe parting oonnoll to tbs that to aftonnad erunntmd; nevmi^
first gradnstlng olase of the aoih oentnry, leeg, relatione ate henoeforth ebmewbat
different from those that have bitberto
so promising In Its very beginning for the prevailed,—more direct and obvlooely
educe i ir -1 world, as well as Dr. Butler’s praotiual. To prepare for theae new rela
farew. a t iik lu ex^nded form, npon re tione is the meaning of the college oonrse.
ligious things, before Waterville people. Yet that training does not enable the
student to mister a trade or a orsfc; It
The obnroh was crowded Sunday morning does not make one aoqnainted with mai.y
and the oongregation heard one of Dr. facts. What, then, oan the college do
for the student ? .Whet hee the student a
Butler’s finest efforts.
The exerolses opened with an organ vol right to demand as the result of bis work P
If the answer is to be given In one word,
untary by Mr. Daggett, after which Dr. it Is this—power.
Whlttemore offered prayer. The college
Germans have a good word for the onl

The eightieth oommenoement at Colby
opened Saturday evening at the Baptist
ohnrob yrltb the Jnnlor prize exhibition.
A Charaoterlatlo oommenoement andlenoa
tnrned out to bear the speakeri all of
whom aoqnltted themielVM finely. Thb
exerolsea opened with a mniioal Mlaotlon
by Hall’i fall orobeitra whloh la to
fnrnlah mnilo thronghonl the oommanoment. Prayer was offered by Rev. A. A.
Lewis of the Methodist ohuroh, after
Which this programme was oarrled out:

Boston, June 26.—After deliberating
for 24 hours, the jury In the case against
Mrs. Jane E. Bishop, charged with crim
inal malpractice, returned a verdict of
acquittal. Mrs. Bishop and Dr. A. W.
Turner were indicted nearly a year ago,
the latter as an accessory to Mrs. Bish
op’s alleged crime, the latter also being
found not guilty. The counts In the
two indictments numbered 84, and tho
case was one of the hardest ever fought
oholr, the Misses Berry, Stnrtevant, Ride lega; they call It a gymnasium.
before a Massacliusetts court.

EMINENT COUNSEL ENGAGED.
New Orleans, Jui^e 26.—L. L. Bailey,
London, .Tune20.—Miss Portia Knight,
:who killed Walter L. Solph Thursday
the American actress, has engaged Sir
'evening last in Audubon park in n duel
Edward Clarke, former solldtor general
with fists, was discharged on his trial
of Gi'ont Britain, as counsel in the suit
yesterday.
for breach of promise which she has
brought against the Duke of Manches
THE WEATHER.
ter.
Almanac, Thursda.y, .Tune 27.
CAN’T BEAT US ANYWAY.
Sun rises—1:09; sets, 7:25.
Moon sets—1 a. m.
V’i(?mia, June 26.-^Tlie Neue Freie
High water—7:45 a. in.; 8:15 p. m.
Presse, couniieutiug upou the fact that
T,lie temperature will continue high, Austria has begun to import Anierlcau
and unbroken fair weather will continue grain, reiuurk.s:
“American agricul
in New England.^ Along the coast the ture is as dangerous to Europe as is
winds will be light and variable.
American commerce.”

VACATION TIME.

Colby Commencement Began on Satur
day Evening with Junior Exhibition.

Awarded*

BASEBALL GAMES.

MRS. BISHOP ACQUITTED.

LAST OF THE YEAR.

TRUE BILL AGAIN.ST RUSSELL,
Loudon, June 26.—In the old Bailey
court yesterday tlie grand juiy returned
a true Itill agaiiiKi. Earl Itus.scdl for blgniuy, and the recorder announced that
tlie trial would taU(.' iduce in the liouse
of lords.
PL-VGUE .VT IIONOLUIiU.

Henley, Eng., dune 26.—The fast prac
tice spins of tlie Pennsylvania crew
Wnslilngton, June 26.—.Majol-Taylor,
puzzle the Eiiglisli e.xperis, who say the medical depnrtnuHit. Ilonolnln, reports
American form is very faulty, but that four deatlis from liuluinlc plague at
their speed is uudeniable.
Honolulu from May 21) to J uue 9.

out and Rodlok and the Messrs. Saunders,
Bakeman, Spragne and Marsh, sang an
Inspiring anthem, which preceded the
reading of the Psalms, upon “The Perfect
Man." The singing of the Gloria, Dr.
Whlttemore’s reading of a part of the first
chapter of the first book of Samuel, the
oholr’s second anthem. Dr. Wilson’s
prayer, another anthem, the offering, annouDoements and hymn, followed In rapid
orderbefore Dr. Bntler spoke. The
servioeswere closed with prayer by Rev. E.
L Marsh and the singing of the Doxology.
An abstraot of Dr. Butler's sermon fol
lows :
TEXT; I Samuel, IV; 9. "Be strong,
and qnlt yonrselves like men."
This text addresses itself to the young
It sets before us at onoe the true ideal of
the Christian life—strength; strenetb in
no narrow and nnasusl sense, but In its
full and ouinplete meaning—rounded,
symiuetrloal manhood and womanhood.
It calls onr attention to what it Is vital
for us to know,—that whatever Is Inoonslstent with personal Christianity detracts
from human strength, that whatever
makes a better Christian makes a better
man, and that the Gospel calls for and
alone makes possible the highest exercise
of human power, It says to every one of
us as a man—Be strong.
The occasion on which the words were
first spoken was the eve of battle between
the Philistines and the Hebrews. The
Philistines exhorted one another to be
strong and qnlt themselves like men.
This Involved throe things: First, they
mn^t be strong as men, In body, mind, aoti( n, endaranoe,. There was hard fighting
to be done. None bat strong men were
wanted in that army. Second, they mast
be strong In loyalty to their cause. Each
man must have the Initiative In himself.
None but loyal men were wanted In that
army. Third, they must be strong In
their confldenoe of victory and In deter
mination to go forward and sweep the
enemy from the field. There must be no
faint hearts In that army.
The words of the text were ouriously
enough almost Identioally repeated by
Paul In bis letter to the Corinthians. To
them he said: "Quit you like men, he
strong." Paul, however, was writing not
to soldiers,^ but to men and women having
like outselves the ordinary life to live, Us
privileges to enjoy and its hardships to en
dure. It is demanded of us that we he
strong In all that makes us human beings.
We ate very slow to get this conception of
the Gospel—that It makes for the strength
of the whole man in whatsoever action or
relation of Ufa be may be oonoerned. We
DOW nnderstand that eduoatlon must
tonob the whole man at every point to

We do
not send a boy to the gymnaslnm to teaoh
him to do a particular pleos of work, or to
run a maoblne, or to train aVpcolal set of
muBoles. We send the whole boy to the
gymnasium that be may become, as a
whole man, alert and alive and available
at the highest point of efflolenoy In the
same way we send boys and glrJs to col
lege, not that they may at once proceed to
practice medicine, to praotioa In the cmrts.
or to build bridges; we are not seeking in
college to make the student a speotalUt or
an expert, but rather to make him mater
ial nut of which other agencies and other
dlsolpllne to follow may best make an ex
pert and speolalist.
The purpose of the college Is to impart
power, culture and a broad Incelligenoe,
to determine a sound attitude toward llfr,
to make fuanly men and wpmanly women
and high grade oUlzens. The uollege
stands for power, and ooUege men and
women are without meaning if they be
not strong. The business of the ouUege
graduate la to stand forth as a strung
helper, raising voioe and hand for every
good thing, wheresoever he lives and to
rememberjibat In the teachings of Jesus
la the foundation of everything that Is
humanly sound., It Is not of chief Im
portance In what form he expresses his
faith, or 'vbat sort of creed be fashions
for himself; but it Is vital that he have
the faith, that Jesus has given to the
world the only practical and comprehen
sive philosophy, of life, that He was right
In what He said about life, and that what
He taught la the truth, for families and
sobools, for cities and states, for business
and recreation. The sudden failure of
men supposed to be strong only confirms
and Illustrates this fact and enforoes the
truth, that a strong obaraoter and a
strong life oan rest only upon the abiding
foundation of Christian faith, Christian
ntelligenoe, Christian oonduot.
Despite the threatening weather another
large audlenoe attended the vesper ser*
vloes at the oollsge obapel at 4.30 o’olook
Sunday afternoon. Dr. Butler led In the
responsive servloei. The opening Invoca
tion was made by Dr. A. T. Dunn, the
closing prayer by Rev. Joseph K. Wlfton,
D. D., pastor of the Free Streht Baptis
ohuroh, Portland, who gave the able ad
dress. Tho Temple Street quartette sang
three beautiful seleotlons.
Dr. Wilson’s address bad to do with
"The Structural Ideals of Life.” He said
that life Is a structure, a building, In the
construction of whioh we should all have
some fixed plan or purpose. We should
continually seek after the most perma
nent thlngi In life; choose some plan and
keep within Its scope. People do not be
fCoutlnued ou third psge.)

BASEBALL CELEBRATION.
Oomp^entary Ltanoh Served in Honor
of the Maine College Championship
Baseball Team—A Token of Esteem
^Presented to Captain Newenham.
On Saturday evening the Colby boye
and their friends In the oily celebrated
the vlotorles of the oollege 'varsity base
ball team by serving n oompUmentary
lunob In tbeto honor nt the Elmwood.
Colby'i obamplonehip team of the Maine
oolleges tbii year has the fine record of
five gamea won out of six as follows:
89
Colby VI. Unlverelty of Maine,
14-1
Colby vs. Bam,
Colby va. Batea,
84
86
Colby vs. University of Maine,
4-8
Colby va. Bowdoln,
80-19
Colby vs. Bowdoln,
After enjoying the pleasant lonoh set
before them by Landlord Jndklne, the
presiding offloer of the evening. Prof. C.
B. Stetson, pleasantly Introdnoed the
speakers, who responded to the following
toasts:
The College,
Free. Nathaniel Butler
The Teem,
Or. J. F. HlU
Onr Captain,
Mgr. O. F. Seaveme
Thonghta and Dreams of Baaeball,
Dr. A. Marqoardt
College Spirit,
N. L. Bassett, Esq
The greatee
nthuelaim and oollege
spirit waa shown thronghont the evening
nnd every one npplanded everyone atoe and
enjoyed the love feast to the npmost.
Daring the evening Oapt. Horaoa Newenham wee prooented with a flna atlok pin
by bto many ndmlrera who have watohed
hto work both on and eff the baseball
field and wished In lome way to show
their appreolation of the player, oaptain,
oomtnde, gentleman. The personal of
this yeare viotorloos team to as foUowi:
H. W. Newenham,
Captain and pitcher
Uatoher
W. A. Cowing,
let baee
W. M. H. Teague,
and baee
B. E. Pike,
Srdbaae
E. O. Rloe,
Short atop
B. L. Alton,
Left field apd pltoher
O. G Saunders,
Canter field
O. O. Maaorve,
F. H. Leighton,
Right field
B. W. Alien,
Left field anbelttate
Subatltnle
L. G. Lord,
Manager
C. F. Seaveme,

QOODBICH-TOWNEA most enjoyable home wedding ooonrred at 87 Elm St. at high noon to
day when Dr. Edson Everett Goodrich
nnd Miss Eva Marlon Towne were united
In matrimony by the Rev. Geo. D. Lind
say. Only relatives of the bride and
groom were present.
The bride was hanitoomely gowned in
white silk nraslin over white silk and
looked charming. Two little oonslns of
the bride, Master Gerald Pratt and Miss
Dorothy Day, aoted as page and maid of
honor, doing their work In a most pleas
ing and effiolent manner, while Dr. John
G. Towne and Miss Lillian Marwlok of
Farmington, Uid the honors of grooms
man and bridesmaid. The latlur and
the maid of honor were handsomely at
tired In white muslin.
Mrs. Fred Towne otfiolated as planish,
rendering in a very effooilve manner
Mendelssohn's wedding march whicli wi
layed softly during the oeremony.
The decorations wore beauiiful, oonsistlug of ferns, daisies and potted plants
Thu large number of costly and beautiful
presents Indicated tho warm place tlie
happy eonple held in the hearts of tiieir
friends.
Dr. Goodrioh was graduated from C(.burn Institute in '97 and fioni Bal 1muro University Soliool JJof Medioine in
’00, and is associated wlili ids bro lier
Dr, M. S. Goodrioli in tho praoiice of
medioine in this city.
Miss Towito, daugliter of K.dwio and
Mrs. Towne, is one of tlie loading .vouiig
ladies of Waterville. a gradmi'o of diu
Waterville Higli Suhool, and for years
has held the posi ion of dlrou:ur of iiiunle
in our publlo sehtjols.
Dr. and Mrs. Goodrich are going to do
a most sensible tiling. They are to
make a leisurely tour of tlielr «wn st-tte
after whioii they will reside at 87 Klin
St., tillsel+y, and will beat liomo Tliurtdays in August. A teuqHiug and rtfreshing wedding lunch was served in
the dining room after the ouruniouy, the
tables kelug presided over by Miss Della
Towne, Miss Ollie Plununor, Mrs. Fred
Towne, Miss Marwluk and Miss Sadie
Riohurdson.
WALTER L. MAIN’S SHOW.
The Walter L. Main All New Fashion
Plate Show, whloh is billed to give two
performances In this city ou Monday,
July 1,1s said to be the best exhibition
of the kind that ever left winter quarters.
The old circus and menagerie which was
disposed of at auction always drew Im
mense crowds, but Mr. Main’s new de
parture has so far broken all reooids,
being greeted by throngs that test the
capacity of the Immense waterproof oanvas at every performanoe. The most
flattering encieiuiums ace tendered by the
press wherever the show has exhibited,
an(|LMr. Main U to be congratulated on
his modern enterprise, whloh Is.strictly
in keeping with tue new century, 'i'he
show lot is Glliuau field.
THE HOMKLIK.-Sl' MAN N WATER
VILLE
as well os the handsomeet, and others are
Invited to call on auy druggist and get
free a trial buttle of Kemp’a Balsam for
tba Throat aud Lungs, a remedy that is
guaranteed to oure and relieve all Cbr'onlo
and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis
and Consumption. Prloe 86o. and 50o.

iSm'

NUMBER 6.

ROAD ASSURED.
PUladelpbia Capitalists Inspect tbo
Proposed Honte and Ire Pleased.

WORK TO BE PUSHED.
The Roads to be in Running Order hj
Late Fall if Possible-Godfrey P. Far>
ley Elected Chief Engineer and Gen
eral Manager.

The proposed Wleoaaset, Waterville St
Farmington railroad reoelved a great impetna Tuesday from the personal inspeotlou of the entire route by the Philadel
phia oapltallsta, who were ‘Interested In
flnanoerlng the proposed road.
J. O. 6111 and Edward P. Borden of
Philadelphia, the oapitallets, attended the
meeting of the etookbolders of the Watervllle and WMks' Mills and the Farmington,
Kennebec and Somerset railroads, Tues
day, at whloh meeting was oompleted tha
transfer of tho etook of thase roads to the
proposed Wtooasset, Waterville A Farm
ington road.
Godfrey P.^Farley was eleoted chief en
gineer and general manager of tbo oonsolldaled oompany. After the meeting,
Msssare. Gill and Borden f drove over tha
propooad route from Waterville^ Waaka*
Mills and than took a spaolal train to Wtooaaeet.* The axpreaMd^themaelvea •• var
mooh ploaaed with tha propoaadronta.
Work will at onoa begin on ) both the
extenetlon of tha toad from Waeke' MUto
to Waterville and the axtanstlon from
Farmington to Wattrvllto, m that by the
late fall tbe roads will probably be ma- .
nlng Into tbe olty.

COLT FOOTBALL TEAM.
An Entbnsiastio Meeting Wns Held in
the Ohnpel This Morning,—Men to
turn a Week Before t^w Opening of
Oollege For Extra Football Praotioe.
Tbe Colby Atblello Aiaooiation bold a
largely attended and ontbualaetio meeUDg
In tha oollege obapel tbto morning for the
pnrpoee of promoting Interest In tbe foot
ball team to be organized In the early fbU.
Tba masting waa oallad to order by
Manager J. H. B. Fogg and Or. 'W. 8.
Bayley, traaenrar of tbe aasooiatlon waa
elected obalrman. Dr. Bayley stated that
tba mmtlng wee called for tbe purpose of
proving that Colby wae not dead or dying
but woe very much alive and waa planning
to pot a firat-olaes football team into tba
field this fall.
Dr. Nathaniel Butler
spoke of the spirit that shoold be shown
by the oollege and the outlook for the ool
lege aided by the Colby spirit.
A. W. Small spoke of tbe great
’ooaeBali aplrlt in Colby when be woe aoU

lug as president of tbe Institution, and
urged tne same spirit and loyalty to be
displayed by tbe oollege In Its football
ooDteets. ^He tonobed somewhat on tha
spirit that prevailed at Chicago Unlverelty
and closed by presenting tbe association
with a gift of $85 for tbe football teem. |
Ex-Capt. Horace Newenham of tbe
baseball and Ex Capt. Ed. Rloe of tbe
football team spoke on wbat Is necessary
Co make up a team. They stated that it
M us nut entirely good material but that
the klod that "does ,or dies.” Manager
J. 11. B. Fogg and CuptBln Saunders
spiiku of ..the needed support from the
stuucut body and promised tbe oollege a
good loam If tho oollege men would do
iiieir Hharu. They stated that the men
muni turn out in force and work hard,
and closed by requesting a show from all
tbo tootball men who would return a
wt ek or mure before tbe opening of tbe
fall term for extra practice. The re
sponse was prompt nnd emphatic In favor
of the extia football work of the early
fall, and a majority of the football men
promised to return early in tbe fall. Tha
meeting was very enthusiastic and the
speeches were InterrupteU again and
again by prolonged applause.
Ihe Alumni aBScoiatlon of the Falrflsl
Grammar school held their annual reunion
Saturday evening at Files’ ball. Thera
were aliout 78 In attendance, and tbe eve
ning was one of much enjoyment to allf
The tables were arranged in seotlons for
tbe members of tbe same classes and deco
rated with {he oolors of the several classes
represented. Vooal and Instrumental
music was furnished by Miss Evans and
Miss Newball. The assoulatlon was or
ganized In 1S90. Remarks were listened
to from F. M, MansoD, Lillian Ames Berdeen, Ara Woodman, Ceoll Daggett, How
ard Brown, Amelia Ames, Carroll Web-'
ber, Leslie Ames, Arthur Mayo and Jen
nie Davis, representing a member from
each class. I;ettera of regret were read
from G. Wallace Files, Eiuma J. Prentiss
of Augusta Gertrude Blngbam, Lorenzo
Wyer, and Arthur Brown. Tbe following
oilieers were eleoted to serve for tbe eusulug year; Mary Evans, president; Llzzlt
Savage Pressey, vioe-president; Virgil
Bell, treasurer; Leslie Ames, seoretary.
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AWFUL ACCIDENT.
The Fire Department Horses of Hose Cart
Ho. 1 Ran Away and Killed

DRIVER GEORGE H. PROCTOR
Could Have Saved His Life if He Had
Not Attempted’toSave the City Team
—Crushed to Death by the Heavy
•Cart—Funeral Was Held on Sunday

One of the gaddesi: noijiilenr>8 time h»fs oooarrxd In iheolty for» I inK'lnii! look pl>"CO
Friday inorning at abont 10 SO o’cluoh.
George H. Prootor, the dilver of hose cart
No. 1, was at the travel ptt with hts team
hitched into a dump cart I a iliog gravel.
Tbi fOJiii was being Joaiieil liy Proctor
and Mosfs ('ary wben a lot i f eravel
sonkiKi with the rain covert In HOd cune
rushing down into the bot: 'in of tbe pit
The horses, the young team pmebaspd
last fall to take tbe place of the bfoys
kllleii by oleotriclry, lie-ame frightened
and started^to bolt. Procter grabbed hold
of the reins and attempted to hold them.
He soon lost b*8 footing, however, and
was dragged along beside of the cart which
was about two-thirds loaded.
About GO feet from t^e gravel pit U
located tbe olty stoae .orushlog plant,
^he horses, blind with f^ar, orusbed Into
this, pinning Proctor biitween it and tbe
<art, and then tbe rear wheels pissed over
MI obest as be was wedged In close t j the
building. The heavy esrt did fearful extontion, the ribs were orntbed over bU
beart tbe entire width of bis chest by tbe
paassgd of the wheel and bis left leg was
broken jnit below tbe blp.
Hra . M. B. Salisbury, a prufeaaloual
nurse who lived near saw tbe horses pass
and was among the first to arrive at tbe
sosne of the acoident and found Prooior nnooniclous and In a few moments be passed
away. Drs. Bessey and Buuker were
also immediately upon the scene but were
not needed os death oame so suddenly.
Cornner Pnetl was at onoe nc^ttOed and
arrived promptly. Alter looking tbe oare
over he decided that an Inquest was unneoeseary. Moses Cary, who was tbe only
Witness at the ^aaoloenc told the pitiful
tale of the ooourance and' Coroner Buell
took down tbe story In detail. Tbe body
pt Proctor was then taken to the nndergakers to bo prepared for burial.
The horses after breaking aw ly from
their driver lusbed down Wentworth
court where they struck a Jew peddlers
team and wrecked it In quick fashlrin,
turned mV) Main street and then Into
Pleasant street where the team collided
with tbe corner of Flood’s coil yard
Offloi'. The off horse was thrown down
and swung around by the force of Impaot
slid along and the force of the unchecked
Imputns shoved the bind quarters of tbe
horse through a small door of the com
pany’s old olfioo. fl'o pole aoroBB tbe
thritoolduf the door scoarely holding
him down until help arrivea. '1 be near
horse stood qnletly by the side of his
fallen mate Help at once arrived aud
rescued tie horseB "blob hud escaped
without a sorttnh with tbe exoep'ioo of a
slight cut ou the chest of Ine i ff horse.
The pole of the cart was broken off at Its
base together with the whilUe trie
At tbe fire staliou there was a largo
number of firemen ooileoted who sorrow
fully mourned the deatli of civo popular
• drlt er.
Georgs Homer Proctor wo- 29 years of
age l.'.-t Match oud was burn lu ci.is citv,
the s III cf Hoiiicr Pr 'Ctor
The decoage
was eiluoated lu the olty public sohoole.
He wi»B a m'lg'vi* hy f ide aod for vearg
was foreineii In the emfliy of his undo.
Robert Prootor. Ills healih then broke
down and oe was couipellerl to leave the
buiiness b'or the post four years he has
buiui dr ver of ttie tl^e dfparini nt term of
hose oart No 1 .\hjiK twelve years ago
he was married to Miss .Teiinie Heniiett,
who suivlvas him, together wP.I) two
Ohlldren of six and three ye irs of sge
The body of Mio dic -as-'U was rnnoved
to his h'lme on .N’udd s’ri et this'.fiernoon.
Tne time i f the fnmral has not yet lieeii
ar.-»oged t uc it will prohnldy occur on
Sund ly.
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aUN ClfaB TOURNAMENT.
Shooting Completed at Dark Thursday
Evening.

The anunal tuarnameut of tbe Watebville Gun Club was ouiiipleted Thursday
eveulug at dark. Tbe following are the
events shot off for tbe day:
Event 1, 10 targets, regular, entrance
tl.OO; event S, 20 targets, uukoowo, en(raoce $9.00, added f 4.00; event 8, 16 tar
gets, regular, entrance ll GO; event 4, 80
targets, nnkoown, entrance 98 00, added
14 UO; event 6, 16 targets, regular, ens
trancetl 60; evebt6, 86 targets, unknowo,
entrance 98 60, added 97 00; event 7, 86
targets, regular, entrance 98.80, added
97 00; event 8, 16 targets,^unknown, en
trance .91 60; event 0, 80 targets, regular,
entrance 93 00, added 94 00; event 10, 16
targets, uukuown, entranoe 91 60. added
98 00; event 11, 80 targits, regular, en
trance $8 00, BOded 910 00
Tbo silver cup offered by. tbe Watervllle
Guu club to the ein tteur making tbe
highest score for the day was won by
"Winslow” one of its owu members. Tbe
score of the local ineatoiluyipi, tbe number
of birds killed Id eaoh event belog given:
WATERViLLB—let SQUAD.
F.venc,
183460789 10 11
Green,
10 16 1!) 16 14 SO 28 14 11 18 16
Winslow, 10 20 16 16 14 88 38 16 80 18 19
b'oster, D.P. 6 16 13 19 18 80-88 14 18 18 18
Preble,
8 10 It; 18'14 19 84 18 SO 13 80
Held,
9 17 14 16 18 82 88 18 80 10 16
WATtRVILLK-8d SQUAD.
Wyman, 10 11 14 17 13 20 18 ------ 13 —
Dwlnell,
6 17 6 14 18 14 20------ 8 9
Hprne,
6 13 13 16 11 19 16---------- 114
Davison,
9 13 11 18 14 17 88 10 18 18 18
Jonee,
6 4 7 7 7 — 11 — — — —
DAVIS-ROWE.

On Saturday, June 16, C. Clifford Davis
and Mlea Sadie B Rowe were united in
marriage at tbe Metbudlst parsonage by
Rev. A. A. Lewis. Tbe bride was dressed
In a nest bine traveling dress and after
the marriage tbe ooople went directly to
their new bonlb, which hod been previous
ly prepared fur them.
The bride is the daughter of Sumner
Rowe and has always’ lived In this olty
where she has a host of friends. The
groom was born in Burlington, Vt., where
l^e received bis early education and learned
tbe printers ‘ trade. For the past year he
has been a resident of Watervllle, formerly
being employed at the publishing bouse of
^wyer Co , and now with The Mall force.
The newly married couple are noW at
home to their friends at 886 Main street.
COBURN MUSICAL
The Recital of the Hnpils of Miss Helen
A. Conant, Pianoforte Instmotor at
the Cobum Classical Institute.

The bommenoament exercises of the Cobnrn Classical Institute were ushered In
Wednesday nignt by tbe piano reoltal of
the pupils of Miss Helen A. Conant, as
sisted by Mrs. Mutha M. Lufkin of
Lewiston and R. F. Brunei of Colby.
Tbe reoltal was at the Institute build
ing aud was largely attended by an ap
preciative audience who were much pleased
with the work of tbe partinlpants In tbe
entertainment. After the reoltal both tbe
pupils and Mias Conant, tbe pianofort instruotor at tbe sohool, Were heartily oongratulated on tbe fine rendering of tbe
difBonlt sbleotlons of the evening.
The progmiunie of tbe evening was as
follows!
PART 1.
Overture, Martha,
Flotow
(8 pianos. 8 bands.)
Esther Robinson, Glendora BuJge, Miriam
Dunbain, Christine Oaggeit.
Happy Jack (Horopipe,)
Aletter
* Marguerite Robinson
(i) Springtime In the Foresp, Splndlqr
(b) Hide of the Scuriu Witches,
Krogmann
Miriam K. Duuhaiu
The Myrtles, (Valse)
Wacbs
Chri tliia M. Daggett
Danse Napolttalue,
Sidney Smith
Gli udura Bodge
The Butterfly,
Lavallee
Esther Robluson
A Song of TbaLksglvlng,
Allltsen
Mrs. LufkinPART II.
La Baladlue,
Lysborg
(2 pianos. 4 bands)
Martha B. Purlncou, Bessie E. Merrlok,
Arlt-quUi,
Chamlnade
Alios E. Hinckley, East Fairfield
Hunting Sung,
S. Heller
Ernest H. Wood
Vttlsotte,
Klrohner
Cora K. Parker, Mt. Dessre
Gavotte in E,
Ureysobook
Becste E. Moriiuk
Uu';xleme Sohetzu,
Chopin
Ceull M. Daggett
Sdi'K, Lullaby,
E. W. Hauscom
Mrs. Lufkin
(Violin obligato by Mr. Brunei)
Mendelssobn
No one would ever be liothered with Koi.v^u Caprlocoso,
Solon W. Purinton
ceTift’pation if every nnn knew how nat
Aletter Heins
urally sn i quickly Burdock Blood Bitters Fancasle, Transorlptlon,
Celene I. Seaward, East Vassalboro
regal fa the stomach and bowels.
Caprioletto,
Moszkowekl
Martha B. Purinton
Marche Trluinphale,
Gorla
(2 pianos, 4 hands)
Cecil Daggett, Solon Purinton
*Exousei.

PILES
aallbred tbe tortn m of the damned

with protruding piles bruiiKht on by constipa
tion with which 1 was ahUcted (or twenty
years. I ran ucroas your CASCARBTS In the
town of Nowell, la., and never found anything
to equal tlietn. 'I'o-rtay I am entirely free from
plies and feel llhn ti new nnin."
C H. tCniTZ, 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, la.

candy
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CATHARTIC

LaMin/srfiiw
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TRAOe MAAK MOlaTVBIO

Pleutnt, Palatable. Potent. Taate Good. Do
•ood, Never Sicken. Weeken. or Gripe, lOo, 360. tUo.

...

CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Biertlag Rwiy Ceapaej, Ckltie*, Voetfal, Sew Terk. Sll

IIO«TO-BIICru?.tr4?B5i‘E"?o'5.SJo*ii.w“t‘'

HOW’S THIS?
Wo otter UuQ Humlretl Uallars Ueward ior any
oaee of Catarrh that oaniiot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cu .-e.
F. W. CHKNEY & CO.. Prop. Toled', O.
vVu, the imduraigiied, have kuowu F. .J.
CHKNKV fur the last IS yeare, ami believe him
perlootly honorable in all business trauHaetluus
aud tlnuiini-.liy able tu carry . ut any obligations
ma-.iu bv their llroi
VVJfST & TUUAX. Wholes il'. Druggists, Toledo,
O. WALIHNU, K1NN\N& MaUVIN, Whole
sale Dniyglsls, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken iuteriialy, acting
directly upon the blood aud luuo lus surfac -s o
the system. Pries 710 uir bottle. Sold by a
llruggisis, I'.ntuu IIII It tr le,
11
Hall’s Family Pills are tbe bust,

SLEEPLESSNESS. You can’t sleep In
the BClIleat night, If your digestion Is bad.
Take Hood’s Saraaparilla—It strengthens
tbe stoiuach and establlsbes that opudltlon
In wbloh sleep regularly oomes and Is
sweet and refrasblug.

.'y*rff

CLASS OF 1901
At Coburn Classical Institate, Has Been
Holding Graduating Exercises

LARGE AUDIENCES PRESENT
CiaM Numbers _^Thlrty-8lx Young Men
and Women All of Whom Have Ac
quitted TbeinvelvsB With
Credit
Tbroughoue the Course.

’The openlog programme of the gtaduatlog class of 1901, Coburn CUssloal In
stitute, oomprised the presentation exerolses, which were held. Friday founoon.at
the lustltuto obapel beglnnlog at 10
o’clock with tbe followlog order:
Claes History,
Mellle Uatobinaou Fernald
Class Poem,
Juniata Gcaoe Russell
Oration—Amerioan Ideals,
Henry Phillip Boody
Presentation of Class Gift,
Ray Clifton Brown
Aoooptanae for the ’rrustees,
George U. B. Pepper, D. D,
Class Prophecy,
Ethel Blauobe Cool
Address to Undergraduates,
Maurice Albert Priest
Sloglug Class Ode.
Hall’s orchestra opened the' exercises
with a finp mdreb to the strains of wbloh
the olass filed to the platform and there
took seats. Prayer was offered by Rev.
B. C. Wblttemore.
Mlss'Fernald’s history was a oareful
resume of numerous enjoyable features of
B four years' course at Coburn. The class
numbered 83 "little boys In kue*' pants
and 17 girls in slioft sklfte’* at the beglnnlDg of tbe course and tbe desdrters had
been few. Tbe several changes in tbe
teaching foroe were noted and the fine
showing of the sohool In atbletllM. In
leaving tbe school tbe historian aunonnoed that the olass held only pleasant
memories tbronghont a coarse obaraoterIsed by that’ gobd work 'which foretells
soeeesafor the fntnre...
Tbe olass poem by Miss Russell finely
written and delivered, treated upon a
legend of the Roly Grail, and bold she
olosest attention of tbe large addlenoe.
Mr. Boody’s oration -upon Ani^lfian
Ideals was very good. Be spoke of onr
country as the Ideal repnbllp In tbe world’s
hiatory. "It Is a repnbllo wherein liberty
of the Individual takes (he place of the
liberty of tbe olaases as In tbe old tepnblloB." The virtnee of the Pntltans, Pil
grims, (juakers and other early settlenl In
Amerloa, were eloquently fiet forttt. The
spirit of equality now existing was em
phasized, Wblte'therellglbiuandiDteUMlual life of.tbe nation was oommehted up
on as sarpasalng anything the world has
heretofore known.
Mr. Brown In a neat speech, presented
the eobool with an eleotrlo oloek, which
be pronouDoed useful In prolonging the
life of the reepeoted principal and serving
as a lemiuder of the olass of ’01.
Dr. Pepper’s response In aooeptlng the
gift was obaiaoterlstioaily witty and" to
the point.
Mias Cool’s propbeoy represented her as
a ubaperone In tbe years tu oome, who
fiuds the lives of her classmates following
all sorts of courses oontrawlse from what
tbe present foreshadows. Miss Cool was
closely listened to, several cf hei; humor
ous allusions being warmly applauded.
Mr. Priest’s parting address wade sIvered In a forceful manner and was full
of helpful oouDuil for those It was most
eslgued to fit. Tbe olasses were In turn
told In plain words of their various shortoomiogs and were then advised of the
true oorreotive measures. The speaker
reminded them of the usefulness of living
upright, true lives and exhorted them to
boar In mind the great part the student
body plays In making Coburn tbe school
It has become and promises to be.
The exercises closed with tbe singing of
the olass ode, written by Mias Grace B.
Garland, to the air of “Faust."
Tbe graduating exercises began at 8.80
o’clock lu th afternoon atthe church, with
the following programme:
A Plea for the Boers,
John Ayer
The Prlnoe of Philanthropists,
Clarlbel Higgins
Tbe Res ouroes of Maine,
Thomas Titoomb Knowles
Dorothy Vordsworth, Alloe Eliza Mason
The Btatesmacshlp of Burke.
James Leroy Race
Tbe Mold of Orleans,
Ivy Nellie Clark
Twentieth Century Patriotism,
Alfred McFarland Frye
Greek Heroines,
Orrle Lealda Beverage
'The Reign of Victoria.
Fred George Murrell
Tbe Soolal loflueDoa of tbe Klodergarteu,
Ethel Lenora Howard
Our Puritan Heritage,
Cecil Whltehonse Clark
The Bridal of the Adriatic.
Inez Naomi Stevenson
Presentation of Diplomas
l^’ilTs orohesi-ra furulshod exoellent
mus 0. Dr. Geo. D. B. Pepper offered
prayer. The fleet speaker .Tuhu Ayer,
sketobed the South African Boers In a
very interesting manner. He said they
are a brave but unonUnred people, who
detest war but hate bondage more. They
seek homes In South Africa while the
Ultlanders seek fortunes and a voloe In
the affairs of state. The speaker ashed
If tbe United States allowed Its un
naturalized citizens avoloeln the govern
ment. The Boers have borne muob 'sorrow for the past forty years ^nd so long as
these sorrows are fresh in their minds.

Jlngland deed have riittla fiops of Al
of the negro from that time until today.
together Bubdulng them. „
Miss 8. Eroestina Davis , delivered the
Ut«s Higgins paid a gransfni trlbo’-e lo
Frenoh booor which wan a eeieotlon from
Andrew Osraegle, tbe Prlpoe of PbilanHa|w In tbe original.. -Mus UdVla spoke
tbroplsta, by glvlbg birth to whom Soutreadily and with a fine Ftenob aooent and
land has honored hersalf; a man who has
acquitted herself with greet honor.
given away 941,000,000 for tbe Improve
Miss F. Gertrude Lowe was the Vallment of (be education of the oommon
diotorlan of tbe olass and ohoae as her
people; a (oan who is winning a fortune
subject, “The Vatlosn.” She spoke of
and spandlng-it with a. heart warm ft*
the many precious-works of art aod liter
those whom It benefits, and who is bplldature which were, treasured In this home
Ing an enduring monoment tor bimsfelf
of the Popes, and opened the w'ay for a
while livllngi He wae cradled In Sootfinely delivered' Validlotory.
land, but crowned in Amerloa—crowned
At tbe close Prlnolpil J. E. Nelson
with adladem sailed good deeds.'
The Coburn Exhibition Began Thursday made a few well-oboien remarks, 'and
Mr. Knowles, speaking upon the Bethen delivered the diplomas to the olass
Afternoon—The Second Half of Read
sonroes of Maine, emphasized the great
as they filed auross the stage befpfe him.
ing Contloned In tbe Evening—Large As tbe olass descended It wae trouped di
riobes of tbe state In farms and forests. In
fisheries, mining, sblpballdlng, eto., and
-Attendanoe at Exercises.
^
rectly in front, where -the class ode wa*
said that the state was fast becoming the
sung acoordloR to tbe usual oustom. The
play ground of Ameiloa, the paradise for
ode was oomposed by JMiiss Emma R.
tourists seeking health and reor-jatlon. He
The Watervllle High Sohool Commenoe- Murcay and was a fitting produotion.
declared Malm^a people to be honest, ener tpent of the class of 1901 Is a thing of the
Tbe following are the members of the
getic and persevering, whose works In the past.
gradnatl^-olsss tblayetr;
Classloln Course—Adelaide K£Be Krlery,
past presage a most promising future.
The crowd of Watervllle people desir
Miss Mason gave a very graoeful ing to attend the exercises on Wednesday Lids Jonea Ida Phoebe Keen, Ella Ger
delineation of tbe obaraoter ut tbe poet evening began to oolleot early and by tbe trude Lowe, Celia EUeu Merrill, Mary
Lowe MooF, Lulu Evaugellue Rodt^rlok,
Wordsworth’s sister, Dorothy, aud of hex time the exerolsea were open the ohnrob Hannibal Hamlin Bryant, Jr., George
sweet Influeoos upod bis life. She was was crowded to Its limit. Tbe class of Klton Furbish, Frank Herbert Phllbrlok.
desorlb.'d as the dlsouverer of bU great 1901 marohed In from tbe .vestry headed . Literary Coarse—£(ara Ernestine Davis,
genius-.
by usher Frank H. Phllbrlok and after Ethel May Knight, Effie May Lowe, Aria
Gertrude Webber, Marlon Webber, Bossle
Mr. Race showed that oareful taste bad Oirollng the ohnrob took their seats on the Clare Foster, Perley Lelaod Whittaker.
been exeroleed In tbe uboloa of bis ma right side of the obuioh,
Solentifio Course—Gertrude Alloe Clair,
terial upon tbe Statesmanship of Burke,
Tbe oburoh was decorated on tbe same Mamie Laobanoe,.Bmma Rodrlck Murray,
and bis audience listened Intently.
general lines as those used by tbe jonlor Lizzie Belle Perry, Eva May Tibbetts,
Edward Roy Barrett, Arthur Fletcher,
Miss Clark’s "Tbo Maid of Oileans” re class. Tbe evening was oool and pleas Albert Pray Glazier, Ernest Llnwood
vealed new light in the obaraoter of ant and tbe audience thoroujllly enjoyed Gray. Rerbsrt Elliott Herrin, Harold
France’s gieai heroine, .Teanue d’Aro.
oneoftbebist Commencement exercises Shepherd Hoxle.
Mr. Frye laid out tbe metes and bounds in the history of tbe sohool.
of the twentieth oeotry patriotism with
Tbe first speaker of ' tbe evening whs
COBURN JUNHHt EXHIBITION.
effective skill, while tbe dissertation upon Harold S. Hoxle who delivered the
I
' he Greek berlones by Miss Beverage was salutatory entitled "Booker T. Washing
The
Ezhibitioa
Opened
This
Afternoon
one of the best nS-rlngs of tbe afternoon. ton." He spoke of the early, life of tbe
—Large Attendanoe.
Mr. MurtPlI declaimed with good tasta great negro eduoator, his straggle for an
The Coburn Junior' exhibition began
npon tbe Reign of Victoria, while Miss education and bis later work. In the npr
Howard’s article on tbe social Influenoes lifting of tbe race, his great suooess In Thursday afternoon at 8.80 o’olook at the
of tbe kindergarten showed oareful prep tuundlng his Normal and Indnittlal In Baptist oh'uroh. The ebutoh was well
aration and was very intereating to all, stitute and Its great growth Booker T. filled w itb tbe friends of tbe pupils who
Washington was a man born of a de arrived early and listened with great
espeolally those who enjoy child life.
Mr. Clark and Miss Stevensoo, who spised race, who rose from poverty, con pleoaura to the deolamatlons of tbe olass.
oame last on tbe programme bad Interest quered prejudloe,. and therefore merits Tbe work of tbe participants was dhususling subj'Ots wblob they disousted In a being called a lifaly great man, The ly fine, tbe seleotlons being of a oboloa
article was finely prepared and rendered. (diaxaoter, well, isatned and deolalmed
very pleasing manner.
The next speaker Miss Lula E. Boder- with all tbe power and expreselon that
Tbe presentatlon^Qf diplomas followed
anrt the olaes of isbl at Coburn baa passed rlok spoke of "Poems of the Bea." She the art of elocution could give. Great
clearly sketched the effect of the ooean oredlt is dne Misa Robena Waterman, tbe
out to make Its mark in the world.
Coburn instrnetor In eloontlon, who has
College Preparatory Course—John Ayer, upon the poetlo mind of men who bad
Oakland: Orne Lealda Betlerage, Pulpit given expreeslon to their feelings in so admirably trained -the studetits In
Harbor; Henry Philip Boody, Jaokion; words. She illustrated her points with preparation for (he exhibition. The exRay Cllftop Brown, Clinton; Cecil Whlte bits of various poems no the sea ai)d erelses were opened, by prayer by thie Rev.
honse Clark, North Sidney : Ethel Blapobe
B. L. Marsb. Cool, Fairfield Center; Alfred MoFuIand showed a careful study and familiarity
The programme of the exerolses wae.
of
the
best
poets
of
the
English
language
Frye, Proepeot Ferry; Harry StUliqan
Grindall, Winslow; George Dimer Hgtoh, Tbe speaker then showed how tbe sea as follows:
North Betfoat: Ethel L>nora Howard, sympathised with every mood of man, with Ulywss S. Grant,
McKinley
Window; Merlin Colby Joy, Fairfield;
Harold Leon Pepper, Chelsea, Mass.
Its
grandeur,
myetery,
power
and
beauty.
Thomas Titoomb Knowles, North New
Tbe Utetary Nightmare,
Clemens
Portland; Fred GeorgeMarroU, Winslow; Tbe article was muob enjoyed by all.
Cartle Jane Crooker, Ashland.
Maurice Albert Priest, Sbawmut; Bertba
Depew
Miss Ida P. Keen, delivered tbe Latin The Legasy of Grant.
May Purinton, Litobfield Corner; Martha
Clifton Lee Stewart, Clinton.
Honor,
a
seleotloA
from
Cloero
delivered
Belle Purinton, Watervllle; Solon White
Owyhee Joe’e Story,
Wildman
Purinton, Watervllle; James Leroy Race, in Latin In a very praiseworthy manner.
Viola Burgess Priest, No. Vassalboro.
Green Lake; Jnnlata Grace RusseU,
Arthur Fletcher spoke of "Japan as a Fort Wagner,
'
Oiokloson
Brooklyn, N. Y-; Winnie Elkins Simpson, Nation." Tbe speaker sketobed the won- Edwin Cassius Bates, St. Stephens, N. S.
Winslow; Inez Naomi Stevenson, Clinton;
The Tale of the Kanuebeo Mariner, Day
Angie Etta Traoy, Oakland; OarroU dwfol growth of the ooontry as a power Emery Bay Bowdolu, Prospect Ferry.
a|ao4g
nations
since
1864
wben
It
optned
Millard Webber, F^fiMd; Mertoo Ardeep
The Malden Martyr,
Anon
Webber, Fairfield; John Irving Wrlgbt, Its doors to the World and oeased to be a
Mary Caileton Wheeler, Oakland.
Fairfield.
Grady
"Hermit Nation," haw for a weak nation Tbe Southern Negro)
English Solentifio Course—^Ivy Nellie
Clarenoe Alvab Stndley, No. Windsor.
With
no
strong
Internal
organlzstlbn
and
Clark, East Vassalboro; Mellle HutoblnStupid Jacques,
Trotier
Bon Fernald, West Poland; Grace Belle no Influence In the congress of world Kate Rosamond Hodges, Benton Falla.
Garland, Winslow; Clarlbel Higgins, powers, It had qniokly caught the learn- The Gladiator,
Anon
Litobfield Corner; Edna Margaret Mar- log of the western nations and ranks Isaiah Adelbert Bowdoln, Prospeot Ferry.
den, East Vassalboro; Anson Meigs
Death of Little Paul.
DIokens .
Perley, Cross Hill; Ralph Leavitt Rey prominently among them today.
'^Maud Elizabeth Johnson, Watervllle.
Miss
Adelaide
E.
Briery
took
as
her
sub
nolds. Watervllle; Celene Inez Seaward,
Kisslug Cup’s Baoe,
Brown
East Vassalboro; Thomas Waldo Wash ject "Saint Ceollia" and spoke pleasingly Erna Mercia Drummond, No. Sidney.
burn, China.
♦Exou'ed.
of the wonderful woman bereelt and the
Latlu Boieutifio Course—Alloe Eliza
place
made
for
her
In
art
and
sorlptute.
Mason, Mount Desert; Cora Eleanor
The Address to Undergraduates by Ed
Parker, Mount Desert.
Tbe ushers for tbe day were Edward C ward B Barrett was ingeniously composed.
Batts, Bejamln F. Williams, Alvab H. Heoumpared tbe sohool tu a hardy old
apple trt e' and tbe olasses to the various
Mayo aud Haruld L. Pepper.
Are Entirely Free From
stages of tbe growing fruit. Tbe freshPelvic Catarrh.
m !D were tbe bud., green and giving but
little
promise
of
what
was
tu
oume.
Tbe
JUNIOR PRIZE EXHIBITION.
sophomores were tbe fijwers. radiant and
fl -etlDg. Tbe juniors the bard' green
apples, aud the seniors tbe rich, mature
Programme Continued in the Evening
fruit. This figure was handled very
at Baptist Church—The Prize Win prettily and interwoven with it was the
nersusual praise of tbe present senior olass
and
sage advice to the undergradua^
The Coburn Junior prize exhibition
This address was frequently ap,)luuuu..
began Thursday afternoon aod was oonMiss Effie M. Luwe bad tbe English
tloued at the Baptist oburoh in the eve
honoFand
delivered a happily worded
ning. Ball’s orchestra f urnUhed excellent
address
on
“:jiiog nf Hiavatba". She
musio. Tbe exercises were opened with
sketched the blitb of the poem, bow it
prayer by Rev. W. F. Berry, and were as
was first thought ut aud then described
follows:'
tbe poaiu itself and by apt quotatioirs
A Place for Everything,
Anon
admirably
showed tbo beauty of tbe ptoGrace Lord Stetson, No. Vassalboro.
The Battle of Germantowo,
Lippard duotlon.
Walter Elwood 8'araham, Fairfield.
Miss Celia E.. Merrill spoke of "An
A Thanksgiving Guest,
Grosvenur Apostle of C-’-ildhood," choosing Charlis
Della May Towne, Winslow.
The Broken Link Handicap,
Kipling Dickens as the apostle. Tbe article eeBcnjaraln Franklin Williams, Isl'esboro
peolally dealt with Dickens’ portrayals of
The Martyr Spy,
Brown tbe abuse of tbs school system of Eugland
Miss Anna Carsteu, Clayton, 111.
Clara Mabel Murrell, Winslow. '
Miss Anna Carsteu, Clayton, Ill.,say8(
Jimmy Brown’s Attempt to Produce at the lime of writing and tbe wonderful
Freckles,
Anon ohange In this respect wrought by tbe
••Your Peruaa did me so much good.
Alvab Hovay Mayo, Watervllle.
author through oalllog the public atten I b'lUeve I should have beea dead by
Edolwelss
Dickinson tion to the Bobbuls, their masters and
this time bad I not used It. I am teel*Ga8ale Beryl Bradstreet, No. Palermo.
,
lag so well now. t have not taken atty
Seleotlon from "Tbe Master Christian," pupils.
Miss Mary L. Moor, the Greek honor medicine for four or five months. J
Nina Gertrude Wilbur, Islesboro.
Tbe Man 1 Knew I Killed,
Day student of the class, gave seleotlon from can cheerfully recommend Peruna to
Ralph Ambrose Springer, No. Sullivan. HOmer in the original In a soholarly my friends."
Her Letter,
Harta
manner.
Everywhere the people, especially the
Ethel Avis Haines, Watervllle.
Hanulbal H.
Bryant, Jr. spoke women, are praising Peruna as a remedy
Tbe Roman Sentluel,
Floranoe
Edward Warren Paine, Winslow.
of "Ireland In Amerloa." He briefly for all forms of catarrhal diffloulties.
’^Excused.
traced the history of the emigre nts to - Boxa Tyler, Vice Presldeutof the lUlThe fine speaking of the 'afternoon was Amerloa; their part In tbe country’s nols 'Woman’s Alliance, writes from 910
tbe rule of the evening and the judges. growth and prosperity; their part In its East Sixtieth street, Chicago, 111., the
Rev. A. A. Lewis, Miss Mary A. Saw war, Its literature and Its pulltios. He following:
telle an Herbert C. Libby, experienced also tpoke of tbe many fine traits' In tbe "During the past year I gradually lust
flesh and strength until 1 'was unable to
considerable dlffloulty lu meting out tbe Irishman’s obaraoter.
perform my work properly, I tPled dif
honors due tbe several speakers. Their
The olass propheoy was given by Miss ferent remedies, and finally Peruna was
award was as follows:
“
Gertrude A. Clair and was full of pleas suggested to me. It gavo me new life
Ethel Avis Haines, Watervllle; Graoe ant hits and unique piopbeoy for the and strength. I cannot speak too highly
Lord Stetson, North Vassalboio; Harold future lives of the olass members.
of It."
Leon Pepper, Chelsea, Mass.,, Walter El
Ernest L. Gray delivered an address on
Tbe extreme BensitlvenesB of The mu
wood Farnbam, Ft^lrfielfi. Other awards “TheSooth and the Negro." He began cous lining of every organ of a woman’s
f prizes were also apnounoed at follows: with tbe first Introduotlou of tbe slaves body is well known to physicians. This
Inez Naomi Stevenson, Clinton, Lord Into the Amsrloan oolonles, and traced explains why, in part at least, so few
prize for tbe highest rank In Greek dar the growth of slavery up to the Civil War. womon are entirely free from catarrh.
ing senior year; Arrle Lealda Beverage, Hp then spoke of tbe condition of the Peruna cures catarrh wherever it is
Pulpit Harbor, Lord prize for blgbes slave at his emauolpatlon and tbe growth located.
Send for free catarrh book. Address
rank lu Latin during senior year.
and gradual upward tend of tbo oonditlon
Dr, Hat tman, C dJumbus, Ohio.

WATERVIlLE HIGH

Conunencement on Wednesday Nlgbt—
The Class Parts of Great Interest.

COBURN JUNIOR READING.

IT IS A PITY SO FEW WOMEN

M

^ '--2
"iMMI-i

MlUilB

NEW

We offer for sale house and lot No.
, 119 College Ave., corner Seavey St.,
double tenement, -8 rooms on each side,
in good condition, will be sold at u
good bargain. ^ Iso others, and house
lots anywhere you want thenf. Bring
in your honses if youjwant to sell them.

DRDMHflND ft PERKINS

Boston Steamers.
Daily
Summer
Service
ConiDieDCiDg Jane 13,1901.
Steamers will leave Agustaatl.SO, Hallowell 2,
Oardluer 3 3S, Blohmond 4.20, Bath C, .nnd Popham
Beach at 7 p. m. daily except Snudays, (Sunday
Included from Bath and Popham Beach from July
14th to August 29th iiiolu'ive.)
Katurulug Leave Union Wharf, Boston, every
evening, Sundays cxo"ptod, at 0 o’dork.

.JAMKSB OKAKK, Pies!dent.
Allen PakxkidOb, Agent, Augusta.

It’s Talked up
/jO where you may, you’ll find the reputationof the EQUITABI E LIFE ASSUR
ANCE SOCIETY ahead of you. Work In
It’s interests and you’ll be surprised at
the eas© with which you get business.
Agents make money, because it doesn't
take them all their time to “Talk up" the
Equitable. It's already talked up. Why
not represent the Equitable in Maine?
Write us . a.

Marble and Granite Workers,

Managers for Me.

Jt
BjLcbange St.

PORTLAND.
MAINE.

IRA A. MITCHELL.

liyery. Boarding and Baiting
A ~RT iTTl,
ftOOD TKARTS'AT BWA80NABUS FBIOBS
Hacks and Barries f rnlshed to order for any
ocaotoD. Passe igers aken to any desired point
»• >'r uighf.

COMMENCEMElir.
That is the time to have
\your eyes seen to, when they
icnmmence to trouble you.
The longer you put it off the
worse they get. ”A little pre
vention is worth a good deal
of cure." You can have your
eyes properly and thoroughly
examined at BEAMAN’S
OPTICAL PARLORS No. 6o
MAIN ST,, latest improved
methods and instruments used,
Work guaranteed. Prices rea
sonable Prescription work and
fitting artificial eyes a specilaty

BARMENT
GliniNG SCHOOL
AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS,

a tao O a.n4a. 9 -to & p

THAYER BLOCK. ROOM 3,
Watervillot Maine,
Ladies can here receive personal instruotlou
drafting allktyiea of Ladles’, misses* and Chll
drens* garments by aoourate and soientlfio prin
ciples. A finished education oan be obtained at
this InstitutlOH In taking measures, drafting, outting, putting togethef, mining and all kinds of
anoy oordlug. (^^Oall and see what we teach*
Visitors are weloome. Featherboning, Uolrding
and Tuoking taught without extra charge.

School Opens Wednesday, May 29tb,
THB DIAfilONO
OABHENT OUTTBB OO.
MRS. G. S. HU.LaudMRS. A. W. WILDES
w Skowheoan, Teaobbrs.

,1

I Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat*^
lent business conducted for MporRATC Feet.
!
butOFPICC18Opposite u, s. PaTCNTOppice
'and We can secure patent ui lesa time tnaavthose'
|xemote from Washingtea.
\
I , Send modeL drawing or pboto., witt descrip-<
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
1
I A PAMPHLeT,‘‘How ^Obtain Patents," withi
cost of same m the U, S« and foreign countries'
|sent free. Address,
*

OPP. PATtNT Omcc, Washington, d. C.

Webster’s
Int ernational
Dictionary

Monumental Work

F!H.Hazelton&Co.

C.A.SNOW&.CO.

(Oontinnad fro m first page.l
llsve In drifting like the tramp, even
though they oftlta aftt-as though they did.
“It is not the outward clroumstfinoe,”
said Dr. Wilson, “but the inward prlnolple that tells the tramp.” There are
many things to be given up that one may
snooatd in life. The“oocdltlonB of snooess
New Plates Throughout
are hard t or-f, saorlflce of time and much
else that costs effort. The closing thought
of the discourse was that "we ihnsi not
Phraaea aod DefInUioaa
be content with anything less than the
gl Prepared under the direct super
most, anything amaller than the largest."
vision of W. T. HARRIS,Ph.D.,I,L.D.,
United States Commissioner of Edu
“A man oommlts orime,” said the
cation, assisted by a large corps of
speaker, “who enbmlts himself- tp the
competent specialists find editors.
small things of life. He should oonstrnot
R.lch Bindings.
A
2364 Pages
himself Booordlng to the patterns In the
SOOO llluatratlona
muantaine Instead of the morass, and
Better Them Ever for Home,
tune his heart to that One Clear Note-:School, and Office.
■«
Jeans Christ.”
We also publish
Sunday evonlug at the church was
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary
given the annual sermon before
the
with Glossaryof Scottish Words and Phrases.
First cla^ in quality, second class in size.**
Boardmaa Mleslonary society and the Col
lege Christian assootations, by Rev.
Specimen pages, etc. of both
books sent on application.
Everett D. Burr, pastor of the first B pG. & C. Merrlam Co.
tlat church, Newton Centre, Maas. Again
(
Publishers
a large congrt-gatlon wna paid for Its atSpringfield a Maas.
lODtlou with no able tffort.
Monday has been given over to the Junior
Preeentatlun exercises ou the cimpue.
TRUCKING and JOBBING The rain loterfered aoniewhat, but mat
ters wurked smcotLly and an inieretting
OF^AIaIa kinds
prosraiume was provided. The oustumDoTte Promptly arcl at Feasonable Prices ary march was made from the chapel to
TJrUers may be left at iny house o» Uni u
the old stand ou the campus where “so
St., or at Buck J'ros.* Ston, on Main St.
many brave voUes of yoie have spoken.”
The exercises opened with prayer. The
Blnglug
of the class ode followed, written
KN100T-J OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, 1^0. 35. by Noah Yerron Barker and sung to the
Castle Hall, PlalstedV Bloch, tune of the poUoiman’s chorus from “The
Wnte'vllle, Me. Pirates of Peuzgaoze.’’
Meets every Tuesday evening.
Miss Marlon tscuart Heed 'opened the
exercises proper with a finely written
poem.
William Hiram Rock wood delivered the
oration, having for a subject, “The
World’s Progress.” He stated in open
ing that there “Is a past to be recounted,
SM^ALLEV & WHITE. a present to be described, a future to be
foretold.” He spoke In a general way of
the wonders of the past, of present conditloos of thought and aotivUy, and pre
dicted in closing, that the end'of the 80th
1 42 Main St.
century would find toe world looking
WATERVILLE MAINE. back npon a progress glorluusand resplen
dent.
Also Gen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me.
William Winter Drew followed with a
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,
poem'upon the theme '‘Ambition.”
The history of the men’s di’Mslon of the
WATEBTILLEILODGE N0.5, A. O. U. W. class was presented by Noah Vernon Bar
Regular Meeting at!fA. O. If. W. Ha
ker, of the women’s division by Miss Au
Arnold Block.
gusta Colby. Both reoelved close atten
Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Month tion, the history ofiall oollege classes be
(at 7.30 F. M.
ing lit up with many lively incidents.
That feature of the ezeroiees always
BIQBLITF LODGE, NO. 3, O. OF H. commanding close attention is the award
A. O. D. W.
of prizes. Angler Lonls Goodwin did do
Meets 1st and Sd Wednesdays of aseh month
his part right here, and oMated much
merriment. He made awards ae follows:
“Promoter of Universal j Reorganiza
tion,’’ W. W. Drew, a megaphone; “Onr
New Variety. “Worth its weight in gold for a
start of seed.” Fit for use In six weeks. Ripens Genial Treasarer,”,0. F. Taylor, a toy
in ten weeks, yield from 400 to 600. bushels per
acre, a reoord unparallelled. * Out of 17 kinds safe; “Onr- Poetess Laureate,” Marlon
planted this kind was superior to all In quality, Stuart Reed, a oopy of Shakespeare’s Son
size and ea.liness. I really think they are the
best potato on earth.”.’—O. Carrol, Pipestone Co., netsThe Chaunoey^Depew of Maine,”
Mlun.
Prioe per pound^stpald
g .25 J. H. B. Fogg, a book of jokes; “Onr
-e lbs. by express
1.00 Musical-Wonder,” J. G. Lareson, a zobo;
Address, J. S. GRANT,
North Sidney, Me “Onr Brave Canolet,” Blanche P. Pratt,
a paddle: “Utility Man and High Handed
Scorer,” L. C. Church, a wooden medal,
poKT^'’originally made of brass; “Exponent of
Elaborate Phraeeology,’’ Nellie M. Lever
ing, an abridged diotionary; to the fresh
man olaes of 1904—the wicked “Sophs.”
of the coming oollege year, a water pall
and tin horn with careful dlreotione as to
tbeir uses.
After the awarding of prizes, adjourn
The staunch and elegant steamers "Bav State'
and -‘Gov. Dlngley” alternated leaves Franklin ment was made t<^ the library where tbe
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at presentation exercises took place. Tbe
7 p.m. dally Sundays excepted.
These steamers meet every demand of modern Presentation Ode, written by Miss Vera
steantship service in safety, speed comfort and
Caroline Nash, was first song to the tune
luxury of travelling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor- of “One For All” from “Mlladl and tbe
oester. New York, etc.
T, M. BABT1.ETT, Agt., J. F. LISCOMB, Qeu, Musketeer.” The presentation of
tbe
Man.
olaee gift followed, Martin Henry Long
making tbe speech, to which Hon. Joelah
H. Drnmmond In behalf of the trustees,
responded. Tbe gift of 190S woe a light
ing system for the library, most . acceptNO. 06 I MAIN ST., WATERVILLE
Trustees—0. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. E. able to tbe oollege.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard C. Morse, John
The reoeptlon and business meeting of
A. Vigne, Silas T. Lawry.
the Alnmnae assoolation woe held In the
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed leotnre room at Cbemioal ball, Monday
Ing two thousand dollars in all, reoelved and put
on| interest August, November, February and afternoon,

25,000 New Words

Real Estate and Insurance.
94 Main' Street,

PATENTS

EDITION

POTAtOES, SEED POTATOES.

30ST0H

RfMHCDC

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANE

May first.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors. Dividends made in May and November and If
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
is thxu oomponnded twice a year.
Office in Savings Bank building; Bank open
daily from 9 a,m. to 12,30 p.m., and 1,30 to 3,80
p.m.
O. Knauvf, President
E. B. Drummond, Tr.

For Women.

Dr. TolnAu’a Monthly Regulatorbasbroughl
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
•afely do the work. Haw* sever bad a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
aie rslie ved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedv will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most dlfflcnlt
cases successfully treated through corres.
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every Instance. I relieve hun
dreds of ladles whom I never see. Writs for
further particulars. ' All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in adl
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects npon the health. By'
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO.. 170 Tremont 8t., Boston. Mass.

OFAEM FOE SALE.
The old bomestefid of the|late CLARK
DRUMMOND In Winslow, two miles on
the Angusta Road below Winslow] P. O.
and R. B. station,'and only thr • miles
from the blty of Watervllle. Contains
abont 166 aoies, about 00 acres of which
Is woodland on which there is considerable
hemlock and cedar, well' watered with
wells, springs, brooks and rivers, includ
ing a olstern In tt'i house. Has large and
good set of buildings, a soboolbouse near
by. For further.partioulars enquire of B.
B. Drummond at Watervllle Savings
{jank, Watervllle, Me., or CharlesC. Hay
den near the premises.
d&wtfmS

COMMENCEMENT EXEBCISES OF
FAIRFIELD mCH SCHOOL.
The oommenoement exeroises of the
Fairfield High school, took place at
Fairfield Opera house, Friday, beginning
with tbe Junior Exhibition In tbe after
noon. The stage was prettily deoftrsted
for the oooaslon with ont fiowers, and in
the background was an aioh of evergreen
with thft flgoree “1903” in white. There
were also chains of daisies Interlaced
in the evergreen, with F. H. S. In white
and red. Long festoons of red and white
bunting were graoefnlly draped from tbe
centre of tbe stage to either side. The
following was the program by the juniors:
Mallbran and the Young Musician,
Alice Kenrlok
Eulogy on Roger Wolcott, Senator Lodge
John Winn Spencer
Teokla’s Lillee
Anon
'Vida Lydia Marcia
Mr. Traver’e First Bunt
Richard Harding Davis
Arnold Washington Totman
The Second Trial
Elsie Eleanor Gibson
Vocal solo, “A May Morning”
Miss Evans
Tbe Boat Race
Katherine Hazel Buzzell
John Brown of Gettysburg
Bret Harte
Walter Richards
The Fore-room Rug
Kate Douglas Wiggln
Marlon Louise Goodwin
TO CURB A OOLO IN ONB DA V
Take LaxATiYEBuoNoTABLaTS. All ry;
refund the money if it inila to cure B
Govb’s slgntture s - each box. 2&r B

Music was tutnlsned by the Orwosnt
Mandolin gnf Xlaijtai^ slab for jihe after
noon axeroisefi.^ Mias llfirp» jivaoa alau
sang very sweetly.
In the evening the de^oratinns were
praotlotlly the same as those of the afierncoD, the figures “1001" tsklog ih
place of the‘‘1008” and the olass coiorj
blue and white taking the pi loe ol tbe
red and white of tbe afternoon. Thu
Utopian quartfette ol Watervllle, furnlahed
music fur these ezerulaes. Toe eseroists
throughout the day were > f a high urUer,
equaling, if nut surpasiiicg any held lieru
for many years, and they rtfiecUd much
credit upon teachers and bobolare. Prl,,otpal Kenrlck has done much to raibs ciitalacdatd of tbe school slnoe beoumlDg o ii<
neoted with It, and the prosiicut fur ilie
Bohulase bf this town nas never brTghter
than today. The foUuwlL-g is toe p cgram of the evoDlng:
Charlotte Oorday
Flur:t B 11
The Exile of the Arcadl'ins
/
Annie Dilln Wnu’man
“U|i From Slavery” Ernutii Loellc Auies
The Kuyorolters
Bbrnice El:zt Luce
Thu btury of a Ltiup
Kisto Annie biokturd
The Personality of Eugene FliM
Maude Wyman
The Nicaragua Canal
Lester Melvin Dtvis
Some Suggestions From Kuskm
Mollle Stivans Parkin
The Bradford Manusutli),.
Ermine Eliz tbeth Bnir.ws
Incidents From an Eventful lAfe
Rusa Estelle Culu
The Public Library and tbe Public Suhool
Joseph AddiHon bllinau
Hull House
Julia Fisher
Presentation of Diplomas
After tbe exeroises at the hall, tbe mem
bers ul the Alumni ossueiatlon aJjournedto Files’ hall where a banquet was served
by tbe ladles of the UniversaliaC Guild.
Uun. G. G. Weeks acted as Coastmasc tr
and the following responded to tuasts:—
Principal W. F. Kenrlok, Kate M. Hack,
liff. Dr. B. C. Hooper, Joseph Glltuan-and
Howard-Brown
The following ,, jicors were elected to
serve for the ensuing year: Hon. G. G.
Weeks, Pres; Miss Kate Raokllff, vloeptesident; Orrln Learned, deo.'and Trt as ;
Henry Newhall, Ara Woodman and Maude
Wyman, executive committee.

FUNERAL OF GEORGE H. PROCTOR.
Firemen, A. 0. U. W. and Many Others
Pay Last Tribute to Their Comrade
and Friej^d.

DREAM OF CHOCOLATE
preparation of p\ire chocolate and Jersey
cream with sugar surpasses all other cocoas and
chocolates on the market in delicacy of fl.ivor, whole
someness, and ease of preparation.
It is sold in a
powdered form in cans containing over half a pound
each .at 25c. If your grocer does not have it, write to
the manufacturers.

L. A. ROBERTS & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

I

They overcome Weak
ness, irreffulnrity and
oiuissions, inerea.se vig
or uiid banish “pains
of inonslrunlion.'' They are “l.IPK SAVEltS” to pirls at
wom.anhood, .aiding- dviveUipinont of org-nn.s and body. No
known remedy for wcino-i - pials them. Cannot do h.arm—life
becomes a pleasure.
5*KI* IlOX '.iY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DP. MOTT ClE'dlCAL Cg., Cleveland, Ohio

fimmu PILLS
s, LlCrU rUilliV

(-.11..

M .Ml S... , • . V ..Ndlier,,

QUAKER RANGES.

$1.00 down and your oidjrange and $1.00 a week buys
a Quaker Range of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

The funeral of the laie George Homer
Proctor, who lost bis life In a vain at
tempt to save the olty’a fire beam Intrusted
to hlB care, took place at hisyaie residence
on Ornmmett St. Sunday afternoon at
8 o’clock. The aervloes were conducted
d&wtf
by Rev. A. A. Lewie of tbe Methodist
ohuroh, la a very impressive manner.
Tbe mnsto was rendered by a quartette
oonslstlng of Mrs. F. B. Hubbard, Mrs.
A. W. Flood, Dr. J, G. Towns and G. A.
Kennleon. There was a large funeral es
cort of abont a bnndred A. O. U. W.
members and city firemen from the dif
ferent oompanies. W ith that same loyal
ty and steadfastness which oharaoterlzsd 0“-i
the late George Homer Proctor, tbe
brothers in tbe A. O.'u. W. and his com
radns in tbe fire department marched
through one of tbe severest showers of the
season from tbe late home to tbe last
resting place of the deceased at Pine
Grove Cemetery.
The escort was lead by fifty A. O. U. W.
members in oommaud of Marshal Frank
M. Rand. Then came representatives of the
four fire oompanies of the city to the num
ber of lorty lead' by Fire Chief George
Davies and Hugh Davidson foreman of
No. 1, F. H. Thomas foreman of the Hook
& Ladder company, 0, C. Dow foreman of
No. 8, John Roderiok foreman of No. 8
and C. E. Bushey foreman of No. 4, each
followed tbe representatives of his com
pany In fall firemans uniform. Hose oart
No. 1 then followed, lead by tbe drivers,
the seat which was for so long occupied by
tbe late Mr. Proctor was left vacant and
tbe entire body of the oart woe filled by
tbe floral tributes of bis many friends.
Tbe bearers were John Clifford and John
Pooler, representing tbe fire department,
and George Learned and George P.
Brown, representing the A. O. U. W.

At’end of bridge, Winslow.

LAWRY BROS.
Fairfield.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
1 J

REIGHT DEPO

t \ J

The only show to visit Maine this year.

WALTER L. MAIN,

All New Big FasUon Plate Shews
BIGGEST. BRIGHTEST, BEST.

DOUBLE CIRDUSES, MENAGERIES AND HIPPODROMES. I

1000 MEN, WOMEN ANO HORSES 1000
Actual l^xpense $3000 Daily.
“

II

I

HUMPHREYS*
No, 1 Cures Fever.
No. 3
**
Infants* Dlseaaegi
Nc '4
“
Dl^rhea.
. 8
“
Neuralgia.
F >. O
•*
Headache.
^ Oi, lO
**
Dyspepsia.
No. 14 Cures Skin Disease*.
No. 18
**
Rheumatism.
No. 20
•• I Whooping Cough
No 27
**
Kidney Disease*
No SO
**
Urinary Disease*
No. 77
•*
Colds and Grlpt

|gl£5T(^ PERF'onMANCC’j
OF BEAUTIFUL HORSES
AW) G0R0E0U8 TRAPPINGS f(l’AOIIAMD *|4mT.-ir^' 'UWLV liwoCMUL AMlTjUSr AS AOVERTIUU

Waterville* July*
Oilman Field.

i

A Vast All-Star Programme of Sensational and
Exclusive Features

Sold b^rugglsts, or sent prepaid npon reoehil

BUROPBAN PLAN. Bpeoial Hreakfast
at 40 cts. and table d’hote dinner 69 uts.
Klertrle Lights.
Nteam Ueating.'

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

300 Challenge Champions in the Circus.
The “BLOODY SIXTH,"
MADAME MARANTETTE,
Direct
from Europe, introducing her
ROUGH RIDERS
Marvelous Jumping Horses.

Freah from their Philippine Victories,
Our society horse fair, American and
The latest aeuiatiou,
Arabian

HANOVER St., BOSTON

The FEMALE ZOUATE Corps

#OUjS;S

24 haudfoma Yottug Ladles in bewildering Mil
itary aianouvers.

Onu Person, 81-99 per day and upward.
Tho Perseus, 81.80 per day and upward.
From South Terminal,—'lake North 8tatiuii Cars to Kim St.
From North Htatiou,—Take Sutiway Care
to SuolLay Sq., or surface cars to Kim St,
C. A. JONES, Proi>.

THOROUGHBRED CHARGERS
Largest number ever exhibited lil one arena.

Watch lor the famous lilaok Horaet in the pa; ado that were with Troup A at the Inauguration at
Waihingtou, Slaroh 4,190i, 'And countless other meritorious teaturers.
A dewllderlug street pageant. Free Open Air Exhibition by the Girl with the Aqbaru Hair, the.
WOBLU8 MOST UAUINQ lUGH UIVEK. Two pertormauces dally, doors open at I aud 7 p. m.
Performauoes begiu at 2 and 8 p. m. Afternoon aud eveuiiig porformanoos equally complete rain or
Vfaterproof oanvat. Tickets ou sale at Hawkers on show day, uomnseuoliig at g a. m. U
estral oouoer-t one hour previous to each performauoe. Excursions ou raUroads.

CLASS DAY.

COLBY ALUMNI MEETING.

i-

PABTINO ODE.
Air: “Hy LIMe Georgia Bose."

Marlon Mayo prsolded at tbo pnaob bowl.
An iBtonniatlon woa taken at midnight
when all repaired to The Gerald where
Landlord Bradbury provldtd a aamptuoua
feast. Special oan aooommodaiod the
patrons ofSer tbe hop.
Among those present were: Miss Brntdl,
Gbloago; Miss Hill, Boston; Miss GsUett,
Boston; MUs Walton, Skowhegan; Miss
Jonett, Cambridge; Min Newsnhsm,
Oherryfleld; Min PhitbroOk, Angosta;
Min Lena Gray, Old Town; Mlu Nelson,
Miss Lon Clark, Min Nellie Clark, Mra.
Olnkey, Min Hall, Mrs. Hasoall Hall,
Mias Msrrlok, Min Mltohell, Min Webber,
Miss Bassett, Mias Petolval, Min Perry,
Miss Cram, Miss Sawtelle, Min Merrill,
Mlaa Oavln, Min Blanche Smith, Mlsa
Adelaide Smith, Mn. Blokford, Mlaa
Rlobardeon, Min Abbott, Mtn Dnnn and
Mlaa Bragg, all of Waterville.

besD appointed to make sooh snggsatlonsoa would tend to stMugthen the handa
The Watepville
of the olnmnl In mattera of oollege goT'
e^ment. |
Mr. Soule’s remarks reosived olose at-'
Colby Commencement Exercises ConUnned
tendon ea he has been most InatmrasnTuesday, Forenoon and Afternoon.
tol In launohlng the movement ngolneV
oo-eduoatlon at the college. A mottoD'
was embodied to' the report giving, the
olnmnl IS representatives upoR tb*
board of trostees, and no opposition wasrenoountered. Bnt when tbe oo-ednsa-tlonsl qnesdon was put before the>
alumni, matters livened np quickly.
Prof. B. W. Hall, Hon. Joaloh H. Drum
mond, Judge Bonney, Hon. W. C. Philbrook, Hon. S. S. Brown, Mr. Soule and
OHORUS.
Norman L. Bassett kept the pot a boilin’.
College days now are ended,
Mr. Drummond sold that the trnsteea had.’'
Sadly wo say farewell.
Ever we’ll ho’d to mom’ry
oarefully oonsidered oo-ednoatlun to Its
to
the
world
we’ll
tell:
And
Reports come of an effort being made
Colby, our Alma Mater,
several
beorlngs when women were fimt
The Meute. Seaverns, Thayer, Leighton,
Tuesday was Class Day at the col Uur Mater, kind and true,
A great multitude will be glad to learu in some of the west central states to form
admitted to Colby, and that while It woo
Ever we’ll sing, with clear joyous ring,
Abbott, Andrews, Frew, Wltherell, Newen
that Mrs. McKinley’s physicians now re a new third party, to embrace some of the lege. The first class to go out from the A song of the gray and blue.
an experiment It was oalonlated to be ona
ham, Buok, Mltohell, Rlobards, Knowles,
port her as out of danger, and likely to be elements that now find no congenial home walls of old Colby In the Twentieth Cen -tL
ey then proceeded to cheer the Bean, Marsh and Rtoe of the college; which would eventuate to snooeea.'
able to go to Canton for rest before very with either of the old parties. Col. Bryan, tury has had its history told by youth
Judge Bonney stated among other
College
halls for the last time before Mesare. N. L. Bassett, G. K. Bassett,
editor of the Commoner, is said to look and maid; the poetic fire has fioshed,
long.
things, to snpportlng the oanse of tbe wo
they
left
for
good
and
aye,
the
ranks
of
Pleroe,
Getobell,
Adame,
Daacomb,
Hall,
with favor upon the movement, which, it the propetis voices have told the class
thol undergraduates to become mem Pbilbrlok, Robbins and Doughty of the men, that Gardiner Colby’s son had
is
hinted, has for its ultimate purpose his its story of the future and the partfng bers of Colby’s Alumni and Alumnae
It is all settled now that Rockland is to
alumni, and Mesers. Merriok, Locke, beard his father say that he favored the
.advice has been given. There is a touch
entertain on the occasion of Old Home selection as the candidate of the new
ranks.
Clukey, Jenkins, Williams, Hill. Wing, presence of the women at Colby.
of sadness in the leave taking for those
Mr. Philbrook In an able way, advocat
Week, and it is safe to wager that the party in 1904. 'This would fill out the
The class officers of the two divisions Reynolds, Yates and Yeaton of Water-^
who go out from the teachings of their
ed the laying on tbe table of the reportlime city will acquit herself very credit Nebraskan’s measure of candidacy. He dear Alma Mater. But What a balm oiio are as follows;
vlHo.
antil another year, when It conld be taken
ably in the role. Rockland is well sup has run for practically all the parties now finds for drooping spirits in a whiff from
CLASS OFFICERS.
up with lees passion and prejndlce, saylner
plied with business and professional men in existence, except the Republican party, thivt old friend, ' the pipe of peace, and
THE PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION.
Ladles.
that if tbe movement was a good one it
of brains and energy and they are ambi and would doubtless be pleased to have what an uplift one feels from singing
President
The Colby Alumui reception in Chemi would not suffer by a year’s rest. He
tious enough to take all pains to make the organizations come into the field to call the swinging melodies which the odists Rhena Louise Clark,
Delia Jane Rlsoock,
Vice-President cal hall Monday was largely attended by pleaded tor harmonious autlun In any
part the city plays a creditable one.
him their leader. There is no hope for have provided for tlie closing hours. Mary Genevra Bragg,
Sec. and Treaa.
the Alumni and friends of the college. event.
him in the Democratic party, as has twice Oh, there’s more pleasure than pain as
Gentlemen.
Ex-Governor Pingree of Michigan, that been demonstrated. A new party ie the sociated with this clay perfect as it has Snmner Edward Marvell,
Mr. Soule claimed that Maine ^oue not^
President President and Mrs. Butler assisted by
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Small and Mrs. have enough ooUegea for men and no ooleccentric but forceful politician of which only conveyance which could possibly bear * beoil
Sherman
Perry,
Vice-President
COlumenwment exercises which
William Freeipan Hale,
Seoretjtry Shepard, received the guests. The le„cs for women. He hid no objections
the country has heard a good deal in the him to the White House, and there is very
have
been
largely
Ralph Webster Rlobards,
Treasurer j’oome of the hall were piettily deco to cbe high education of women, properly
last few years, is dead. The closing of little danger lest that happen.
formed on tlie campus at
Exeoutive Committee,
— rated with ferns and out flowers.
rfguIaceU, but Insisted that more men
his career is a source of regret, for he was
preceded by Hall’s band, dignified, like
Ladles..
On the first Hoot In the lecture rooms m isl be trolntd for lead rshlp if Maine Is
a strong character always busy developing
The two A merican cup chasers, the seniors of old, marched down College Mabel Grace Farrar,
refreshnients were served;
plans that were more or,^eBS promising in
to pace with the tlmi s. \
Consntution and the Independence, are avenue to the church where the exor
Della Jari' Hisoook,
The ttiusic was furnished during the
Mr. Brown bore down bard on tbe {daiiv
the view of students of political economy. again in racing forms, daily going out for
cises opened at 10.30 with a line selec
Mary Emma Blalsdell. first of the evening by Hall’s orchestra
to banish tbe women from the col
Ho was likely to have been heard from in trial spins. Both are said to appear better
Gentlemen.
tion by the full orchestra. Prayer was
which later went to Fairfield where it lege, claiming that what Was good
the future, bad his life been spared.
than before alterations were made in their offered by the class chaplain, Mr. Ven RM^h Webster Blohaids,
furnished
the musiq for the Senior hop. enough for the late Dr. Champlain
• ■ ■
................... ....
I
I I
Charles Frederio Seaverus,
rigging, and both are reported as sailing tres. Another selection b,y the orchestra
Horace Wellman Newenham.
woe too good for him fo question as to
Probably the lost formal social gather very fast under the new conditions. The and then followed the histories, given
Ode Committee.
its propriety. He moved indefinite poetTRUSTEE
MEETING.
ing likely to be held under President But two yachts will come into competition be for the women of
class by Rhona
ponement of the whole question, bnt disLadies.
-[jy E<jgar
ler’s roof in Waterville was the reception fore the races to determine what boat Louise Clark, for ^j^g
onsslon kept apace and as tbe - final notes
Mary Genevra Bragg,
ham Putma'^^ .pjjg histories were
of Tuesday evening. The occasion should shall defend the America’s cup and if in
Lou West Peaoook,
Trustees Elect a New President—Rev. were taken Mr. Bassett.
Rhena' Louise Clark,
exalted, as is the cus
not be allowed to pass without again call this early regatta the Constitution shall nicely given ar
Charles Lincoln 'White.
The Colby Alumni finally settled their
Gentlemen.
ing attention to the charming hospitality handily beat the Independence there will tom, the ac ^lievenients of the class of
little
fuse about the women problem, at
The
Colby
trustees
held
an
important
those of any class ever Richard Waite Bpragne,
that has reigned in the president’s house probably be no more talk about the in 1901 far
Memorial hall Tuesday, by passing, a
Alexander
Maxwell
Blaokbnrn,
meeting
in
Recitation
hall,
Monday
eve
loose from Mother Colby’s
since his coming to Colby. The college justice of refusing the Boston boat a before c
Wallace Pnrinton ning. It WBB in eesslon nearly three nnanimous vote, while Bitting to a meet
- strings. Following the histories
snd the town have met together there with chance in the competition for the choice
hoore. Mnob routine business was tran ing full of Import for Colby’s fniure, »
ne the singing of the class ode to the
pleasure and profit to both,,^and both owe of a cup defender. If, on the other
sacted, tbe most Important being the resolntlon Introduced by Norman LCOLBY ALUMNAE.
a debt of gratitude to President and Mro. hand, the Independence should beat the " .iir of “'When the Blue* Sky Turns to
election of a president to encoded Dr. Bnt Baesett, Esq. of Angnstai^wbloh.,.reads
Gold.” This was rendered with fine
Hntler for the privilege thus extended.
British boat, the New Yacht club wor'
Annual Meeting and Banquet Was Held ler. Rev. Charles Lincoln White of as follows:
-id spirit.
Resolved, That we 'favor tbe policy
have a stiff breeze about its ears if it
Monday—They Appreciate Dr. Butler. Nashua, N. H., was ohoflen for thU posi reported by a oummlttee of irnatees to . perCLASS ODE.
The banquet tendered Colby’s victorious sisted in its determination not to
tion. He is a young man, about 38. and that body that there be two eeporato
aliow Aib: ‘‘men the Blue Sky Turns to Gold."
The annual business meeting o( the a graduate of Brown and tbe Newton
baseball team was marked by as high a Mr. Lawson to enter the compel'
oollegee, one fur men and one for woman
-ition.
Colby
Alumnae Assoolatlon was held In Theological Seminary.
We hall thee, graolous Mother, gilts bestowing!
degree of enthusiasm as the occasion
establlehed at Colby oa soon m conditions
Fruits
ana
honors
ol
thy
more
than
four
score
the
leotare
room
of
Alumni
Chemical
Some months ago when ‘
~ .
Since bis graduation from tbe litter In permit.
seemed to demand. The members of .the
The report referred to, was made to theconqerning .co-education
discussion W6*hSi thee In thy sturdy piles of granite
hall iffter tbe Presentation Day exeroieeB. stitution, be has been ohlelly engaged In
team were roundly praised for their good
classic halls which ev’ry son reveres.
to wax warm, The Ms'
began Ajttd
Very little businesB was done beyond the preaching. At present he U secretary of board of trusteoe by Dr. Alfred King 4)1Beneath
thy
arohing
willows
and
beneath
thy
work, and, indirectly, the men of the col
Portland, and probably represents- the
eleotton of officers and oommltteea for tbe the New Hampshire, Baptist ounventlon. views of today very folly. The ac
oiirriog elms
^ Ana
lege in general were commended for hav counsel moderation
stirred by roaring river’s ceasel^ wng.
part of all who r
language on the There grows tne might ol txuth aiid right and enanlng year. The following offioere were
The election oame as a great surprise to tion of the alumni In oonneotlon with the
ing done their share in cheering on the
with rare exor
engage in it, and StVen^ii In which thy sons go forth to oonqner' elected; President, Jennie Smith, ’81; the Colby alumni generally. It U under attitude of the trustees Is believed to set
nine to do its best. The air was sur
vloe-presidente, Evangeline Taylor, ’93, stood that Mr. White's name had not been tle finally the woman qnestlon at Oolbyj. options this advice has been wrong.
She Is to have all bet present privileges
charged with a proper college spirit as generally
Groce Chaney, ’00; seoretary and treaenrer, mentioned In oonneotlon with tbe presi nntll sbe oan have a oollege of her own.
followed. This absence of First class in a new oyolo lull of promise
bitternoF
Go
we
forth
to
spread
onr
cherished
mother’s
befitted an occasion marking the celebra
Hattie B, Vigne, ’97; exeoutive commit dency of Colby until the trustees as That date will depend somewhat, ol
a and personalties was partionlartion of the last of a series of victories, ly no^ iiceable in the long and exceedingly Towner her we first ourselves must honor,
tee, Ina Taylor Hooper, ’98, Della Hlscook, sembled. The exeoutive and learned ounrse, on the finances ol the insiltntlon.
8o may Nlueteeu-One her glory e’er prtmlalm.
Rev. F. W. Padeilord ol Haverhill, Mass.,
which have brought first place honors to an' .mated discussion in the annual meet The ooutse ol years she rtdes whore flows the ’01, Joeepbine T. Ward, '99.
ability of Mr. White was well known to In tbe oonrse of bis address in favor of tbs
ceaseless flowing sttoam;
Colby one half of the years since baseball ing of the alumni of the college held in Upon
During
tbe
meeting
Dr.
Butler
came
In
the stream of years new hands will guide,
many ol tbe trustees, who are very entbuB- retention of the women in the oollege,
Her sons arise in turn and eall her blessed,
began to be played by the Maine collegr
and spoke a few happily chosen words. lastio over hie election and express great brought out the foot that of tbe oollege’s
Memorial
hall
on
Tuesday
afternoon.
Loving
her
whate’er
ol
woe
or
weal
betide.
jS.
After hie withdrawal, tbe BBsooiation oonfidenoe in bU ability to sucoeestully eudowmeut of $417,OOU, there ore seThat the question was one of undisputed
CHOKUS.
ourltiee to the value of^$114,000 that are
passed a nnanimous vote, expressing its serve Colby as' its future president.
The czar of Bussla is a good dethe willows and the elms,
uut drawing interest.
al of an interest is shown by the fact that it was ’Neath
gratitude and appreciation of Dr. Butler’s
Where the ceaseless river rung,
autocrat and can have pretty n'
Later,in the debate, Hon. J. H. Drum
under
uninterrupted
disenssion
for
Four
hapiy
years
of
college
life
have
passed
early what
services and lie regret at bis departure.
mond
of the board of trustees, explaiued.
be wants in this world, but haway.
THE ALUMNI MEET
still lacks period of three or more hours during the In fulj armor for the strife,
the financial oouditiou of the institution,
Tbe members of the assoolatlon then
what he probably most df
To the battle-field of life
heat
of
a
sweltering
summer
day.
The
iiaylDg that in former years the college
jsires, the posWe march »ith double banners, purple, gold,— took the 6.80 oar to Fairfield, where they
session of a son and he
enjoyed a rate of 7 1-3 per cent, on its
And
Co-Education
is
the
Chief
Bone
of
-ir. The latest ar- matter was gone into pretty exhaustively aud blue and gray.
took enpper at the Gerald. The pro
funds, but that now the rate of interest
rival in the czar’s
bousehold is a girl, in view of the data to be had and the ac
The poem by; Mary Geneora Bragg gramme of the post-prandlal exercises Is
Conteution Today.
had dropped to half that. There had
making three in all that have come to tion of the meeting voiced the sentiment commanded close attention from its
been bad investmenis made in tbe hope
as follows. Miss Bertha L. Soule ’85
The
annual
businese
meeting
and
of continuing high rates of interest so as
bless it. Girls , are very well in their way of a majority of the younger alumni of the general excellence. The orchestral se
acted as toastmistress.
luhch of thn Gulby Alumni assoolatlon to keep up the income; but it was now
and are said CO cause less trouble in rear college in a request to the trustees for a lections closed the forenoon exercises. Welcome to the Graduating Class,
was held at Memurisl hall Tuesday after recognized that the policy had not been
Miss Soule ’86 noon beginning at 13.80, About 100 of tbe wise. It was an error, however, which
At three o’clock the exercises was coning than '
boys, and yet the chances are complete separation of the men’s college
had been followed quite generally by
that t’je cjjar is disappointed. He should from the women’s college at Colby. The tinuetl on the campus. The class formed Reeponee for 1901,
MisB Rhena Clark '01 alumni were present. Hager catered Savings bank managers in New England,
cof.jfort himself with the thought that he meeting of the alumni and their discus in line at the chapel and inarched to the Colby’s Need of 'Women,
satisfactorily for all. The business meet and in.his opinion the managers of the
Miss Jennie Smith ’81 ing opened about 1.46 o’clock and Is still Colby funds had shown ordinary prudence
'-s not the only man in the world that does sion were notable for several things but class stand on the east campus headed
not have everything just to suit Id's for none more than for the gradual draw by Hall’s Military band. This was What the Alumnae oan do for tbe College progressing though slowly, as The Mall and care.
Girls,
ing together towards a central position of decorated in the class colors. The class
The following deaths during the poet
wishes.
Miss Grace Mathews, Dean of Women’s goes to press.
unity of factions that seemed at the out chaplain, E. E. Ventres, offered prayer.
Asher O. Hinds, '88, of tbe Portland year were annonnoed at the meeting by
College
set to be widely divergent and in danger The class prophices then followed, What the World Bzpeote of College Press presided as temporary chairman and Rev. E. G. Whittemcre:
Coburu Classical Institute wound up the
Mabel Grace Earrer and William Joseph
Women,
Mrs. Joseph L. Colby was very felicitous In his introduotions of
Prof. Calvin Smith Yenneli, '41, died
year Friday evening with a banquet that of becoming discordant. It is safe to say
Century,
March 10, 1901.
that those of the alumni who had asked Abbott, each with the keen sight of Poem—The Twentieth
the
several,
speakers
and
true
to
the
rules
Miss
Louise
Coburn
'77
was largely attended and marked by a
Rev. John Bowen 'Wheelwright, ’44,
that the doors of the college be closed to clairvoyants seeing into the dim future The Colby Girl, Past and Present,
In procedure. Cbarlee E. Emery, ’68, died December 87, 1900.
degree of enthusiasm seldom seen at such
Mrs. Mary Lowe Carver '76 offered prayer before the lunch.
Hiram Cushman Estes, D, D., 47, died
gatherings. Everybody seems to feel that women after 1905 were not greatly dis and the active part therein taken by Our Debt to Colby,
Tbe alumni-Ustened to speeches full of February 4, 1901.
appointed
that
their
request
was
not
en
their
classmates.
Coburn under its new auspices is destined
Miss Mercy Brann '97
Gamble, '47, died February
love for and Interest In College College 8, Alexander
dorsed by the alumni meeting. They had
The pipe ode was then sung by the Tbe Boston Alumnae,
1900.
to become still more prominently the fav
Mies Helen M. Hanscom ’97 from Dr. Albion W. Small and Dr.
hardly expected so radical action to be class.
Edward Cuahlng hlltobeU, D. D., 49.
orite fitting school of Maine, and such
Onr Brothers, the Alumni,
Gen. KuBBell Benjamin Shepherd, 67,
Bntler. Dr. Small made stirring re
taken
at
the
outset,
but
they
have
reason
PIPE
ODE.
alumni reunions as that of Friday can not
Mies Addle Trne ’90 marks, stating among other things that died January 1, .1901.
Charles'Veranus Hanson, D. D., '66,
fail to help in accomplishing this end. to feel that the first step has been taken Alii: "While the Leaves Came Drifting Down.”
men are coming out of oollege today who died November 11, 1899.
in the direction of their desire, namely Let us smoke the dear old pipe and banish ev’iy
Coburn has a host of warm friends, ready
A BRILLIANT AFFAIR
place
best
oonstruotlon
upon
their
rela
Rev. ' Theodore Frellnghnysen White,
to do what they are able to advance its seeing the foundations made secure for Lefthose who’ve never smoked just now lose all
tions to their fellows. He said it was '74, died Jannary 38, 1899.
their fear.
.
the
upbuilding
of
a
strong
men’s
college
The Pipe of Peace is sweet, a balm for ov’ry
interests.
George William Smith, L.L. D., ’83.
at Colby that shall compare in the future, So^f^t^lts smoke curl upward ’ere we jolly Seniors 'Was the Annual Seui'&r Concert and Hop doing the sons of John D, Rockefeller
and
Rlohard
Crocker
good
to
attend
their
at F.airfield Opera House.
Carnegie is reported to have it in mind as in the past, with the best institutions part.
respeotive ool leges, beoanse they learned
PHI BETA KAPPA.
No
eoholarshlp
severe
forbids
this
sacred
pipe;
of
this
sort
to
be
found
in
New
England,
to erect a statue to the late James G
Tbe annual Senior hop is always one of the democratic spirit so qpsentlal for their
To smoke to all your friends the hour uow Is
Blaine in the city of Fittsburg. A monu or ^in the country at large. That it Pull-pulf-puff more than once, 'send clouds the ohief social events of commencement. best service to mankind. He did not be
ment should have been erected to Mr. will req.uire some time to bring about afloatlug high, That of the class of 1901 will be remem lieve the practice a good one that advises Annual Meeting!of Maine Beta Held
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Blaine before this time, for he was a dis a complete separation of the two colleges We’re
bered
as a red letter event. The dancers men to leave Colby for the larger in
Tuesday at Alumni Hall.
good-by.
tinguished public servant and at the same does not much matter. The consumma On the chaugeful Kennebec we float all care were numerous, making a brilliant party
president, but he said in beginning that
The annual meeting of the Maine Beta
time enjoyed such a measure of popular tion can patiently be awaited with the con- Aud oiasp our bauds to joy on this our Senior who tripped the light fantastic toe to tbe
he yet had six bonre to. serve. He de Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa was held
strains of a very fine orchestra of 18 pieces
love and admiration' as has fallen to the viction present that sooner or later it must
clared the Colby spirit never better than
Ufmn life’s rugged road, to days both foul and
under the direotlon of Prof. R. B. Hall now, and thought that tbe alumni dinner Tuesday afternoon at Alumni Cbemlool
lot of few Americans. The erectil)u of a
We'lfh’old the pleasant mem’ry bright of this our
The Fairfield Opera house, scene of many of as mnoh eignifioanoe as meetings of the hall. Tbe following officers were elected:
The friends of the Uon. Joseph H. Peace-Pipe dear.
monument to Blaine by an individual
a college social event, was taetl’y arranged trustees. He oonsidered Colby as^good a Edwin F. Lyford, Springfield, Mass.,
would be in the nature of a reproach to Manley, who has recently been made the
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president; Prof. J. Wm. Black, eeoretary
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Boston, John B. Nelson and Franklin W.
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truest blue.
Overture, “Zampa,”
Herold important part of ednoation is “that It membership from the graduating olaas of
teen, or more years, it seems to those who for tbe governorship of Maine. As a rule,
Gounod makes for high social service.” Dr, But 1901 are Charles Frederio Seaverns,
The time honored smoking of the pipe Selection, “Faust,”
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Robert Atherton Bakeman, Rlohard
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Leo
Dellber
up, and that for the mcmeul things were fence are of a much smoother variety, a of peace then followed. The pipe that Serenade, b “Love In Idleness,” Maobeth ler olted several needs of the college in Waite Sprague and Lou Weat Peaoook.
had been handed down from class to International Fautasia, Aire of two
olosing and Unexpressed his belief that the
back where they used to be. The eight of well oiled and well disciplined manner of
Tbe president was authorized to ap
class since 1800 wended its way from
Continents,
Rolllnson alumni stood as neat to the oollege as tbe
■"^^ases so well known in the past bring back speech being chief among tbe number dis
point
a delegation to attend the triennial
R.
B.
Hall,
Conductor.
moniber to member of the class aud in
undergraduate body and that both should of the United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa
so vividly the associations of the earlier played.
The floor was under the direotlon of work for Colby’s welfare together.
numerous instances revealed the old
days that one almost questions whether
at Saratoga next, September.. A few
smoker and the' struggling amateur, Nathan P. Thayer, who had as aide Sum
Then tbe much expected cloudburst ohangee were made in the by-laws, sever
after all things are not as they were. And
The doughty sheriff of Cumberland says much to the enjoyment of ttie spol3t;itors. ner U. Marvell, Henry L. Withee, Hlohafd
upon tbejmuob ,^dlB0U8Bed, oo-eduoational al oommunluatlone were read, and tbe
then a second lock levenls the marks that be will have those liquor deputies if he UUs Delia Jane Iliscock next made an W. Sprague and Alexander M. Blaokbnrn.
question oame. Mr. Hinds recognized iesne of a general hand book to contain
time has made, even though it has gently has to pay them himself. If 1m
sak* ImprcMlve charge to the undergradu Tbe patronesses werp Mrs. Nathaniel Allen P. Soule '79, of Boston a^ tbe
the constitution and by-laws of Phi Beta
dealt with its subject, and there comes a iug as much /money out of bis job as bis ates, which if followed, would pioduce Butler, Mm. Albion W. Small, Mrs. Caro
first speaker upon this subject, who pro
realization that after all the years have predecessors made, be could well afford an ideal’ undergraduate World, The line B. Stetson, Mrs. Edward W. Hall, ceeded at once to read a long report from Kappa and to set forth tbe general work
Miss Mary E. Abbott and MUs Grace' B. the committee of jien, so called, who had of the chapter, was authorised.
been fast fiyiug.
to.
class then sang the i)arting ode.
Mathews. Tbe Misses Camilla Page and
It is a noteworthy fact that consider
ably more than half of the gradoating
class of the Waterville high sobool this
year is composed of young men. With
the Waterville high sohool, as with a
PDBLISHED WBKKLT At
good many others in the state of Maine,
M atkin Street
Waterrllle, MiS the rnle is almost always the other way.
The young women who take a high sobool
course outnumber the young men, two to
l.M per year or 11.00 when paid In one. It was not so very long ago that a
Taooe.
single student among Waterville’s high
school graduates was the sole representa
tive of the sterner sex. Notwithstanding
Mail PublUhing^Company.
this preponderance of numbers in this
Election of a New President Announced
PUBUSHIM AHV PBOPBISTOBS.
year’s class in favor of the young men, t
by Board of Trustees-Oration by
8 yet to be remembered that the scholar
Ex-President
Small Tuesday.
ship honors somehow all fell to the young
JL'KK JO, 1001.
liidies of the class.

O’er the waters far and near.
Cornea a meteage sweet, and olear,
’Tit the song of Natnre’e J'lyoui jubilee.
All the world is bright and gay,
There seems nothing sad to-day,
Nothing dismal, dare, or dreary flan we eee.
Bnt there’s wafted on each breete.
That Is whispered through the trees,
A pleintive note of ssdnesi and of gloom.
’Tfs beoanse, Uhl Colby, dear.
After many a hippy year,
We must say a last farewell to thee so soon.
Many yean we’ve tolled and wrought,
Tet there’s been in every thonght,
Only Colby, who Is still our joy and pride.
We've rejoiced when she’s been glad,
And we’ve grieved when she’s been sad.
And been ever trne and Itml at her side.
As we leave her walls to-day.
We look forward to the fray,
Anckthe fight of life that now Is drawing near.
But we’ll love her just the same.
As we did when flret we came,
For we’ll love her as onr Alma Mater dear.

THE rrSAL EZEBCISES.
Colby Or&dnate Parte Qiven at Baptist
ChAroh Wednesday Morning.
Another perfect dky for the Colby Commenoenient dawned Wedneeday. Jnit
•noh a day as gladdens the dlgnlfl id sen
ior, who prefers to bid his Alma Mater an
afleotlonate good, b>e in a sunny way
rather than In a gloom of things which a
rain storm or a olpudy day' wonld tend to
range about him, 'PhO Alumni and
Alumnae of the college ays back In con
siderable numbers and evarythlug has
conspired to make the Initial exit pf a
senior class from Colby In the 80tb oentnfy, "One Grand Sweet Song."
The exercises of the day opened this
forenoon at 9.80 with the procession of the
faculty, tiustees, alumni and alumnae,
the members of the graduating class and
undergraduaCiBs of the college, whiob
headed by {fall’s fine band, marched to the
Baptist church where the oommenoement
parts were delivered by the following
members of the graduating class, with
the subjects placed oppositt their names,
in the programme:
Richard Waite Sprague,
The Mission of Oar Nation
Mary Emma Blalsdell,
Three Poets and Their liellglon
*Edward (Jlarke Bean,
'
The Mature of Alaska
Alexander Maxwell Blackburn,
'
Realism In Literature
*RheDa Louise Clark,
,
Ecgland's Two Greatest Queens
Ernest Egan Yentrles,
The Champion of the New South
. Lou West Peacock,
Paolo and Francesca
*Edgar Burnham Putnam,
The Empress Dowager of China
Robert Atherton Bakeman,
,
The College Man
*Mabel Grace Farrar,
The Toleration of Vulgarity
Adonis Dow Howard.
The True Orator
^Charles Frederick Seaverns,
Count Leo Tolstoi
Sherman Ferry, .
The Kansas Struggle
*Mary Genevra Bragg,
David, the Shepherd Boy
*Della Jane Hlsoook,
The Marla Stuart of Schiller
^Excused.
Mr. Sprague, the first speaker, talked
upon “The Mission of Our Nation.’’ He
traced In an Interesting way the course
which the fathers have pursued to fashion
out the great country we know todiy and
ably mapped out what the past dictates
as the safest plan for tbe future. He
was followed by Miss Blalsdell who speak
ing upon "Three Poets and Tbelr Relig
ion,” said In part:
Religions poetry is not simply hymns.
We properly give tbe term a broader mean
ing and in this deeper sense nearly all tbe
great poets must ^ considered religions
poets. The religion of poets as expressed
in tbelr works Is gene>‘aUy free and In
dividual. Wordsworth valued tbe ohntoh
of England, but When he attempted to
promulgate Ite doctrines bis poetlo genius
failed him. His belief Is peouliar because
of hlB vivid sense of God in nature, which
iB to him alive, personified. In ooutrost
to WordBugoi^th Is Robert Browning, who
seeks to teaob his brother that tbe blgber
life Is tbe true life and that all struggles
against sin are of value. Cue of bis most
comforting doctrines Is that not only what
man does but also wbat be strives to do,
counts In the eyes of his' Maker. Uls
religion Is Inspiring. Tennyson was by
nature and experience led to a keener
struggle with doubt than was bis fellowpoet, but be came off master In the end,
and tbe very sensitiveness to doubt has
made his work a help to some who oannjAt
appreciate the robustness of Browning.
In what these pOets have written about
death we do not expect to find fear, nor
do we. In Tennysun’s last poem, written
when he was an old man and knew that
his life’s journey was nearly run, he ex
presses a calm faith and a joyous life for
tbe future. It has been said "Crossing
tbe Bar” Is Tennyson’s version of tbe
last words of the martyr Stephen, "Lord
unto thy hands 1 commend my spirit.
Mr. Blackburn In treating the subject
"Realism and Literature,” said In part:
Fiction oomprlses the romance, the
novel and milob of the world’s poetry but
the term here refers, to the novel alone,
where the queetion of ethics Is concerned.
Tbe aim of the novelist is to imagine and
deplot oharaoter. Many novelleta are
great preaohen and; give the world high
Ideals. Dlokens, Mrs. Stowe and Bellamy
are among those who have shown tbe
world the ideal. Bnt opposed to tbe old
school Is the sohobt of realism, which pro
fesses to picture life as It is, but chiefly In
its lowest moral oondltions. Realism as
shown In “The Choir Invisable,” "The
Manxman,” “The Christian,” where the
dark side of life Is used as a background
for tbe Ideal can evidently be justified.
Cn tbe other hand, where realism is shown
for the dark *plotare alone, as In most of
the writings of tbe Frenchman Zola and
the Rneslan Tolstoi, the anther oeasea to
be a true novelist, for tbe true vocation of
literature Is a seeking for tbe Ideal. Some
exponents of tbe sohool of reallem wonld
. justify It on the ground of artistic per
fection and point out the analogy in palnt,lng and scnlpture. This argument over[looks the fact that even the painter and
'le sculptor do not have absolnte freedom
the choice of enbjeot and that freedom
not license. Tbe same orltios argue
)t when tbe novelist becomes a preacher
whole substance of art Is destroyed
Id with Bomn jnstloe they tidionle the
[oody-goody Sunday sohool” novel as an
rtlstlo produotlon. But they have over
looked tbe modern oonoeptlon of art.
'^'KP "Art should obeer, comfort and itimnlste
tbe soul through the Imagination.”
Realism has Its valuable qualities. Hu
manity learns by experienoe and realism,
which gives experienoe rather than Imag
ination, pessimism instead of optimism,
has done a good thing for humanity.
The didaotlo moral novel at one extreme
and tbe immorally reallstio one at the
other must give way to the true novel,
that Imagines and deplete all sorts of
character, bolds up a mirror to the world,
tells the whole truth and yet shows tbe
Ideal standard In life.
Mr. Ventres presented a fine sketch of
that great Southern orator, recently de
ceased, Henry W. Grady, wherein he said:

land and Bootland have listened wbllel
^nd Intpeotlcn of tbe oampns build- toDouls, Itrhs ihau three feiualu lUi the olutlon, passed by the fall board:
brave men spoke tlto truth.
' logs took np the remainder of the after- ulOM ut uie High »uhuu> oonrse, eua kOu>e
We" have carefully considered tbe vari
whu gu tu uullegs aXo but a frautluu ul the
them die for It. Thronghoni the holU of , ■
three. ‘ L'hie lepreteut* the oats through- ous foots having any bearing upon the
Porllameni are ringing the mighty words
•
i ont the Uiiltea ateics.
We dream of a matter and are of the opinion that the
ot Chatham and Edmond Burke, who
I
time
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suuieiy
will
have
advadmid to polloy of Colby college should be to uie '
stir all England with their eloqaenoe and
ALUMNI AND ALUMNAE.
far that every luau ana wuuiau oan start 1 • equipment for tbe higher odnoatlon of
ate ever heard aoross the Atlantic ohammen and women.
plODlng liberty for all mankind and de
The following alumni and alnmoae lu the sCi Usgie ul file uu a perfect equality
That tho number of eaob should be
manding Jnstloe to the oolonles. That were present from out of town to attend wllu encu uther. Eveu lu Ametlua we
are fat iruui tuat uuusuumjatluu. Obliege limited only by tho moans of the college
has tbe (me orator posted dowo the ages
tu provide suitable/aocomniodations and
notllall Ametloa hot been tbrlUsd by hts the Eightieth Annnal Cemmenoement of grauuacee ate a ul its prlvliegeU luesilui perform
its work In tho best poeslble
aoly nUuve the average ul the uumuiuolty
voice. Go book with me 186 years; Fan- Colby college:
f
AUlrrtOd
te an lUea that uuU meane tut Way.
enll hall It crowded to overflowing while
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'L'bat the sys emof oo-ordlnation should
man
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be
free
at
last
ever}
Samuel Adams raises bit voice In behalf
Hou. Josian H. Drummond.
troui e,er> atilUuial iiauUTjap tust wuu.u lie continued, viz: that there should be a
of tbe oolonles. At a time when Uayne
1858.
t,r Vent Murklug with lulletreUgtb luWaiU | man's dlvUlon and a woman’s division,
has made hit masterly speeob attacking
George Bulloa.
'Chat wo appeal to tho graduates and
oil the sBtisli,u>lun than nature quaiiU.U
tbe poiltlOD of the North and tbe oonsil1865.
me Murker tu uu..ieve. The realiziilou ui fr ends of the colle^ to join with us In
intion and It seems as if his speeoh were
Charles F. Kionardi.
tlhe luiul works fur Ue respuuaiuiliiy. porfoCiiug this sys em as soon os possible.
unanswerable, there comes forward that
i66«'
TiiO people of ti>e LiulteU States are uu
The other btisino.s's performed follows:
greatest of all Amerioan orators, Daniel
A. R. Craut'. D. D.
Uow.u with tne must eplou' la inatcilai A oointnl'.teo from tho b.iard of ‘tru.etoea
Webster, tbe defender of civil rights add
1858.
patrimony ever euuueluu tu a bl'.el': was soleoted to confer with n oouimlttee'
omstltnilonal liberty It Is daring greak
A. L. Hinds.
nalioa We ate lu d'.i:gcr ul )loi.iiug lo
oooasloos and impending disasters to soci
1863.
t’ 0 leiuptatluu lu bu uunieut with m»vx.rlu1 from 'ho aitimoi relative to aiumol rqpety that tbe true orator oomes forward
M. C. Mltobeii
sucojtt. ' The working out pf ih.i iltui ',- reSeiitailon upon iho board oft trustees* v
and dues bis ncblest work,
George A. Wilson
oraltu IJet iDV lives tbe tuspuuaibil ty not S'eps were tsUen to adjust ihe expendi
Mr. Perry, tbe last speaker, traced the
1868.
only (.1 uxploLiUB our maceilal res iU.t|o«, tures of the oollege so as lo kotp wlthfn
Judge
Perclvsl
Bjnney.
history of "pMfi bleeding Kansas,” tbe
but oC luakiug our wealth tne means pi
C. M. Emery.
,
scene cf a gigantic straggle between tbe
so'.viug the pcouloms ul thJ blguur lllc. tho Income.
1866.
Members of 'bo prudenilal committeetuuse
prob.uiui
hiuy
ho
reduusu
lour;
arl 'tocretlc forces of the Souto and their
F. W. Bokeliltn.
first, toe prouieui ul uuuuati.ou, wnlun liae elected, are, Fresldont White. Geo. K.
Putiiaiiical brethren of the North, lo de
1867.
the U.'Ublo aepeut ut the uiora.lZatlu r Oi Boutei e, Hsq. and Prof. .1. D. Taylor;
D. P. Bailey.
ciding what the status of Kansas should
mass uUucaiiuu, and the ;ruteouuu of tnu
1869.
be relative to slavery, upon Its admission
leal ac .Ucmlu troLi|..iu wuicu wu havu ihus otlieers of ihe corporaliou. Hon Joeiah
A, W. Jackson.
lar mululaluea in blahur eauua.lun H. Ilnininiund. chairman; Leslie G. Cor
to the Union He traced rapidly the
1871.
SC'Uoud, tne problem ut buslmos. iiii-. nish, secretary; .Tiidgo Percival lionney,
F. I. Campbell.
movements which led to tbe admission as
asHlu insy be samiuud up lu two ns uuts; treasurer
1872.
free territory of Kansas styling the slate
first, ilie pCuOlcm ul sOsilng Up Wages Irjin
W. W. Perry
Prof. Mnrquard'-, who has been assist-tbe “Herald of Liberty” for the slaves.
tile mauhuuU stniiUstu lor tuu losst im
H. R. Mitchell.
ant professor, was elected to the full pro
pori'uut
n.nii
in
the
luUusltlnl
hysteia;
Tbe piesentatiad of diplomas followed,
1873.
seOiiud, toe pruoium of app.ylhg thu ueucs fessorship Ilf German language and llttogether with the aunonnoeiuent of
David Webster.
•
sary uneuKs, witnuut Wi.e lug the luilus- era ure. W. Pur er Beck, a gradnate of
lb74.
honors. Tbe prizes for exoellfcooe in
crlnl putvur
tne sirungiSt men in tiio
A.
B.
Allen.
speaking at tbe Junior exhibition held
liiuustrlai slum. luunuxt great stage Deniaon tliiivetsi y, who has booh at the
, • 1875.
in demuoiullo prugresa la ij uoulalu tne Uiiiversliy of Maine for the past year,
aalurdry night, for the men went, first
Mrs. Mary u. Carver.
'
rcuugliitluu nuu gradual upp.iutllun of tiie was elected to suooeetl Clark W. Cham
to Angler L)uis Goodwin, North FairLeslie C. Ciirnlsb, Esq.
priuuipal tfint every wuikci UeuauU iu the berlain as instruoiur in Physios. InHenry Hudson.
field, second to Cssian F. Taylor, Hamp
lUUUatriai oruUoaa anuUld have pay euuugu
1876.
den I for the women, firat to Nellie Mason
tu euabie him and nis normal laiully tu Riruotor Chamberlain will go to Denisoo
Albion W. Small, D. D.
‘
lead a fiuiuau llte. It would he toullsn tu University next year,
Lovering, Waterville, second to ,both
1877.
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.
Marlon Stuart Reed of Benton and Edith
Miss Louise U. Coburn.
ting iiidUatrial power that is a menace to are, President Ulmrlos Lincoln While, ■
E. F. Lyford,
Williams ot Winslow. The prizes for
tne liuortioa ut the rest. No one but God
1879.
excellence In German were awarded to
bimsuJf la a safe repoaitory ul ahsuldte Rev. Win. H. Spencer, Bkowbegaii; Hon.
Allen P. Soule.
power tor human hclugs. iiut the last Geo. U. Wing, Auburn; and Lincoln
William Winter Drew, Waterville; and to
Mrs. Hattie Brll^ton Joy.
wuta Is nut raid When we have pointed Owon.'Boston.
John Gustave Larsson, Jemtland, with
W. A. Joy.
out tne daugers of oapltallstiu orgauiza1880.
Honorary degrees were oouferred as
honorable mention pf Ralph Carleton
liuu. ir'robaoly tue most valuable dlsil. L. Koopuian.
follows; Dootor.sof Divinity. Rev. Abram
Bean, Clinton.
uuvery
uu
tue
whole
for
tue
material
Arthur M. 'Thomas.
interests ot men during the past century Williard .Vackson, '69, of Concord, Mass.;
1881.
HCNCRS IN GENBRAI, SCHCLARof meehanloal disjuvcry and inventlou. Is Rev. Fred M. Preble, '81, Auburn, Me.;
Miss Peacock spoke lu part as follows:
F.
D.
Ballard.
SHIP.
the demonstratluD of tue possibilities of Prof. Shniler Mathews, '84, of Cbioago
F.
F.
Whittier.
la Paolo aod Franoesoa Mr. Ph illips , Magna Gam Lande—Robert Atherton
ludussrial organization.
William tue
Mrs. Sophia M. Pierce.
has given us a great poem ana a great Bakeman, Charles Frederic Seaverns,
Conqueror auu Charles tbe I'outh were University '.
F.
M,
Preble.
drama ae well'. The ecory Is of Giovanni Richard Waite Sprague, Mary Emma
men who wielded threatening power, but
The honorary degree ot Master of Arts
1883.
who marries Franoesoa and eeuds bis Blalsdell, Rhena LonlSh Clark, Della
their work ut consolidating the smaller was conferred upon Hoii. A. Messer.
Asher
G.
Hinds.
brother Paolo, to bring home his bride. Jane Hisoock, Lon West Peacock.
feudatories paved the way lor nationalism
Alfred King.
Giovanni Is aged, stern and not pleasant
and fur demuoraoy. 'The great trust mag .Taokson, '61, of Fall River, Mass. The
1886.
Cum
Lande—Alexander
Maxwell
Blackto look upon; his girl bride is young and
nates of today are the forerunners of ouu- degree of A. M. in course was beslowedt '
W. H. Snyder.
’
beautiful; so is bis brother, Pa lo. In barn. '
slitutlunal uhiet magistrates of Inausirial upon Abner T. Lane, '96, and Tboiuaa
G.
K.
Berry.
tbe contrast we see the end from tbe be- CANDIDATES FGR THE DEGREE GF
demuuraoy.
C. Tooker, '96.
Miss
Bertha
L.
Soule.
gionlng. With wonderful skill tbe poet
The third phase of oar Aonerloau re1886.
BACHELOR OF ARTS.
bas pictured the gradual growth of the
sponstblUty may be called the goveruByron Boyc.
THE PROMENADE.
Tbe Men’s Division—William Joseph
love of Paolo for Franoesoa, until all'
meotal problem. In brief It may be de.
B. J. Condon.
honor forgotten, tbe jealous husband finds Abbott, Rockland; Elvin Leslie Allen,
scribed as the task of learning properly to
Fred G. Dunn,
them clasped In love’s embrace and mur Waterville; Percy Melville Andrews, West
Value the service of merit and tne merit of Hall’s Full Band pf Twenty-Five Pieces
U.
p;
Phenlx.
Sumner;
Robert
Atherton
Bakeman,
ders them. One of the first things which
service
in public office.
on the'Campus Wedneaday Evening,
H. L. Putnani_
impresses us is the way in which every Chelsea, Mass; Edward Clarke Bean,
‘Tne fourth pnase is the religious pro
HI'rafton!
thing seems subordlaaied to Fate. Re Hebron; Alexander Maxwell Blackburn,
Better music bai perhaps never beaa
blem.
Nations,
like
lodiViduals,
ate
J. B. WilUngton.
lentlessly, Irresistibly, though sometimes Portland, Or; John Alden Hale, Tavoy,
Complete In proportion tu tbelr ability to given at a Colby Coiumenoement thaw
S,
KWeOber.
undulating as the waves, Fate moves to Burma; Williim Freeman Hale, Tnvoy,
reoogfilze the presence of God in bumlin that which the Waterville Military band
A. M. Richardson,
ward Its destined end—Death. We know Baima; Aoools Dow Howard, East
affairs.
1887.
this must be tbe end and shrink from It, Bangervllle; Fraools Morgan Joseph,
Tne second cardinal Idea for tbe young and orchestra have been furnishing thl»
P.
N.
Burleigh.
yet read on spell-bound. *Fato keeps Waterville; George Albert Marsh, Leioesmen of me twentieth century to entortalu year under the skilled direction ot Prof.
1888.
Paolo at the palaoa, takes the husband ter, MaB8;Samner Edward Marvell, Anis opportunity. 'The division of labor in R. B. Hall. Tbe annual promenale oonRev. A. B. Lorlmer.
from borne—everywhere is its relentless born; Horace Wellman Newenham,
all departments of activity opens doors for cert on tbe campus wagons of the events of
1889.
band. We are oppressed by It and ory Cherryfleld; Sherman Perry, Camden;
carders In more directions than ever before.
H. B. Woods.
out "We cannot escape from destiny.” Wallace Pnrlnton, Litchfield; Edgar
It used to take a whole man to be a sue- Commencement. There was a large andMiss
Hattie
M.
Parmenter.,
Bnrnbam
Putnam,
Danforth;
Edward
Yet Mr. Phillips Is not a fatalist. Ue bas
oesg. Now, If a man bas a very minute lenoe present to listen to the exoallanb.'’
1890.
simply piotured Destiny as It appears in Cannon Rloe, Fairfield Center; Ralph
talent. It Is wanted by so many people oonoero whiob began at eight o’olooK,,
W.
U.
Cnrtls.
real life, permeating and ruling every Webeter Rlobards, Waterville; Charles
that It means a career and a success. 'Tne The programme was as follows:
Prof.
C.
W,
Spencer.
thing.. Tbe characters of (he poem re Frederic Seaverns, Jami^loa Plains, Mass.;
danger Is that young men will set tbelr
Miss
Addle
F
True,
„
mind us of crayon Dketohea; a touoh here; Richard Waite SpragnO, Waterville; Will
marx \too low, and not satisfy tbe con Overture, "Hungarian Lustplel,"
1891.
Kela Belaa touch there aod each one stande but iu Henry Sturtevant, Dover;NathanPnlslfer
dition of adequate preparation to uee tbe
Norman
L.
Bassett,
Eaq,
Waltzes, "Woman Divine,”
Tobanf'
bold
relief—Fraooesoa the guileless Thayer, Waterville; Ernest Egan Ven
opportunities.
G.
R,
Campbell.
Wagner
maiden; Giovanni the fierce tyrant tres, East Corinth; Henry Lanreston
. 'The last great, grand thought to be Seleotlon, "Tannhauser,”
E.
B.
Mathews,
Ph.D.
Paolo tbe weaker brother; Nita tbe Wltbee, Blanchard; Carl Hamlin Witbernamed Is that success Is measured at last Popular Medley. "Head Liner,” Maokle
Prof.
E.
C.
Teague.
frlvllous, silly waiting maid and Angelo ell, Oakland.
by the amouut of service which one's op- Ballet Music, From "Faust” "Suite II ,”
A. B: Watson.
The Women’s Division—Mary Emma
Gounod
the blind 'old nurse.
portuulties
are made to render for fellow
Rev. A. T. Watson.
Blalsdell, Waterboro; Rhena Lonise Clark,
Grand luternatlonal Fantasia, "Patrlotlo
men.
Mr. Bakeman outlined to his hearers Daerlng; Mabel Grace Farrar, West Rip
1898.
,,,
Airs of 'Two Continents,” Kollinson
1 have bad a vision ot a day ot exalta
,
William L. Bouney.
his oonoeptlon of what the college man ley; Della Jane Hisoock, Damarlsootta;
tion
in
some
remote
eon,
when
a
new
Im
1898.
Impossible to foresee an aooidefit. Not
Lon West Peacock, Lubec.
should be, partly iu these words:
pulse of Inspiration has moved a deepei- impceslble to be prepared for it. Or..
, D. E. Bowman.
^
Life Itself is the most Interesting of na CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
sighted
svrlhe
to
begin
tbe
second
chapter
Lnola H. Morrill.
'
Thomas’ ,f Koleotrie Oil—Monaich over
ture’s phenomena. Tbe young man with
ol the unfinished history ut the Genesis. pain.
BACHELOR OF PHILOSOPHY.
i_.i
Mrs. G. O. Smith.
j
all before him, tbe old man witb all be
He will tell ot that fieuular Babbatb ut
Miss Lizzie T. Hussey.
Jason Leslie Merrill, Waterville; Mary .
hind,—we wonder naturally enough what Genevra Bragg, North Sidney.
God's rest from the creation ot man
1894.
relation exists between tbe two, what the
through the nuou-duy glory tif the Sou of
,
Rev. F. W. Padelford.
Tbe
exercises
over
witb,
the
procession
truly successful life Is. Sooner or later
Righteousness tu that blaojtest darkness
,
W. F. Kenrtck.
every young man esks, "What am 1 living was again formed and repaired to
just before another dawn heralded by
1895.
for f Wbat Is tbe highest thing in life fur Memorial hall, where the annual dinner
humanist and reformer. He will tell how
J. G. Bassett.
me ? And upon his decision depends his
God Irded hiiuselt fur the mightier work
A. Jotdim.
^as
served,
by
Caterer
Hager,
who
set
future. What wUl govern his choice f
of the second and greater creative week.
1896.
His past experience, nis moral training, apon the long tables, crowded witb leyal
He will reuord how God looked upon men
O. B. Kimball.
bis religions ooni^tlonB,'all have their Colby sons and daughters, a feast ot good
—the Bcattereu alpbabet of Ills thought—
Dr. C. B. Fuller.
Influence. And tTOs comes the call to things. The feast ot reason and_ flow of
and said, "Let there be tbe people—men
Miss Annie L. Knight.
service, to fit himself thoroughly for his
merged Into that completer realization of
Miss Helen Hansoomb.
.
mission. This call means to tbe college sonl which followed In tbe nature of postmen. Intelligent society. Let each man
John B. Merrill.
boy that he will be an enthusiastic college praqdlals was a delight to all present, de
learn to see In hls neighbor's eye the
T. G. Tooker.
man. It means that he will pitch. Into spite the heat ot tbe warm June day.
light of tbe same divine fire that gives to
1897.
everythlug which corresponds with his
eaob his llgbt. heb each man learn that
Miss Jennie Back.
Dr. Butler presided with accustomed
idea of- right, with all the energy of his
the wisdom ot all lies in giving fullest
H. W. Watson.
heart and soul and will be an open oppo felicity. Whether speaking In a serlons
scope to the talent of eaob. Let eaob man
Miss Mercy A. Brand.
drown in the rich
nent of the things he believes to be wrong. or bamorons vein, bis hearers hung in
acquire both the dignity ot bis equality
1898.
It means that he will go just as far In hie tent upon bis every word and were most
ot right and tbe humility of tale manifold
H. S. Allen.
soil
of Cuba and slowly
oomradeship with the men about him as generous In their applause.
Inequalities of power. Let us all gain
T. Raymond Pierce.
cured
by the warm sun
possible wltbont compromising his prin
that
accord
of
man
with
man
wblob
E. S. Phllbroek.
‘„
All present were anxious to get a peep
ciples. It means that he will broaden out
shall display the harmonies of benefloent
of
the
tropics, the Hav
J.
O.
Wellman.
In every way possible, and Identify him at Dr. Butler’s suooeasor, President White,
justice In all the varied commerce of life.
J. L. Dyer.
ana
tobacco
used in the
self with as many activities as be oan, In who arrived In tbe olty ’Tuesday. He was
Let truth and beauty and right Appear lu
F. W. Robinson.
order to be more able to sympathize and warmly greeted on rising to speak, and
living obaraoters from tbe lolleit to tbe
F. G, Getobell.
Paul
Kauvar
Havana
have common Interests with those whom
loftiest home, from tbe humblest to the
C. E. Gurney.
before
be
bad
closed
tbe
faces
of
his
bear
Cigar
is
as
perfect
as
he wishes to help. We may admire that
highest publlo function. Let there be on
Miss Mary C. Evans.
brilliant college man, whose life seems to ers Ut np with those smiles that bespeak
earth,
In
tbe
Congress
of
men
Democracy,
Mrs. Ina T. Hooper,
Nature has given man.
be a continual blaze of sneoess yet In ear the soaTs satlsfaotlon. He had a happy
a mluroolsm of tbe Kingdom of God
Miss C. Blanche Walker.
heart of hearts we know that bis oonrse
It is a Havana cigar
Following
along
tbe
lines
of
llgbt
which
Miss M. C Marvell,
leads to ruin. Life and action In tbelr flow of wit, which he dealt ont generously
the present projects far into the future,
1899.
that
can be smoked at
trnest sense are not for self bnt for others, to deserved applanse. But when he re
my vision itaowi me that later obronlclei
L. F. Adams.
and the greatest need of the 30th oentnry ferred to hls official connection abont to
all times without fear
presently setting down as tbe record ot
C. H. Dasoombe.
IB tbe oollege bred men who will conse- begin with the oollege, held np bis right
the divine day to wblob tbe twentieth
H. L. Hanson.
of any depressing ef
oiate themselves to their nelghbor’e ser- band and solemnly annonnoed bis Inten
century belongs:—"And it was so.”
A, O. Robbins.
vioeandwbo will enter the political and
That
tbelr
task
Is
to
rise
to
tbe
oppor
fects. It is a delightful
B. C. Shannon.
professional realms and raise them to a tion to oonstantly endeavor to be guided
tunities of an era with promises suoh as
H.
R.
Spenoer.
smoke, cool, sweet and
higher plane; men who by their Inflnenoe by the high Ideals exampllflad by Jesus
this, is tbe message of all the centuries
Miss Etta F. Pnrlnton.
will cause tbe dignity of labor to be rcoog- Christ In all bis service for Colby, and
fragrant. " You will
past
to
the
men
of
the
twentieth
century.
Miss Agnes Stetson.
nlzed and this land of homes to be prethen
sat
down.
Memorial
ball
reeounded
1900.
appreciate the'Paul
erved.
A. E. Doughty.
Mr. Howard bad a inbjeot In keeping with applause snob as Is accorded only to
Kauvar Havana Cigar."
THE TRUSTEES
F. F. Lawrence.
with the hour and said In part of "The those In whom great confidenoe is reposed.
A. M. Sanborn.
Dr. Small and Dr. Pepper spoke In
True Orator:”
F. J. Severy.
Cato told tbe secret of trne eloqneuoe tbelr cbaraoterlstlo foroefnl ways. Dr.
Declare Themselyes Upon the Woman
when he deflned an orator as "A good Small, In aUndlng to Dr. Bntlere advent
DR.
SMALL’S
ORATION.
Question—Other Business.
man skilled in the art of speaking.” to the faonlty of Chicago University, very
Well bas It been said that "eloquence Is feelingly assured hls hearers that a gener
The Board of Trustees of Colby oollege
born of trntb of heart, moulded in purity
of mind, and flows from lips that know ous people wonld await his coming and Given Before Phi Beta Kappa Society was in session at Alumni Chemical hall,
much of the day 'iluosday, wrestling with
no fear.” Let us take a brief glance accord him as cordial support as be has
Tuesday Evening.
backward and see for ourselves the part enjoyed while president of Colby. Di.
questionB which in their decision have an
true eloquence has played in the world’s Pepper was full to over flowlhg—and all
important iieariiig u{iun tho present and
The
oration
was
given
by
Ex-presldent
straggles and advanoement. One of the
moat notable obaraoters in all history was Colby men during bis regime appreciate Albion W. Small at tbe Baptist ohuroh future welfare of tlio institution. The
Demosthenes. For tblr^eenTears his elo what this means.
Tuesday evening before a large andlenoe. matter which naturally excited the most
quenoe was pitted against the resouroes
Mrs. Foster, widow of tbe late Prof. J. After reference to bis former residence discussion, after the uteotion of u presi
and diplomacy of an absolnte monaroby. B. Foster, gave a brief resume of hls serdent aiid adjustment of tho financial
That great orator accomplished a mighty vloea for Colby, in oonneotion with her In Waterville and tbe familiarity of com
mencement soenes, tbe speaker annonnoed equipment of the college, related to tho
work for his fellow oitlsens. Some three
bnndred years later we find the forum at presentation of a very truthful likeness of that he proposed to depart from the tra policy to bo fpllowod in tho future n.la-'i y ' /
'' "
Rome thronging with people listening to Prof. Foster to the oollege from the hand ditional onstom ot attempting to pro- tive to co-education.: The board has dis
the Invective and stirring eloquence of of Charles Pepper, son of Dr. Pepper. The
nonnoe a learned dlsoonrse, and to em cussed this matter, made to appear so
Cicero. In fifty years another master
ALL PIRST-CLAta OCALCNS SCLL THC
orator is heard at Corinth, at Epbesns, at gift has Its station on the south-east wall phasize Ideas which bad been liupressed mucli a bone of contention between
PAUL KAUVAR CIGAR.
friends of the college in recent months,
Athens and at last at Rome, that was the of Memorial ball and has attracted tbe at every year by every Colby trustee.
orator, Panl. Now all Italy rang with tention of many friends ot Colby. Other
.'UII.LIKEN-TOMLISSON CO.,
College graduates are distinctly a priv in its many bearings.
4’urllaiiil, Mu., Ulatrlbutere.
the name ot Savonorola. Reformations speakers were beard, all speaking for Col ileged class and they owe recognlzatlon ot
Tho action taken relative to tlie future
nsbered In snob orators at Martin Lnthe r by’s continued guidance In good ways for the tact to the community that supports
T. .1. lU'NN 4c CO.,
policy of tho college as regards men and
Cohen, and John Knox. England, Ire
t’hiliuli'li'Iiiu, Makers.
hundred pupils that women is embodied in the follovYing rcsthe elevation of mankl'nd Cheering the
- >
'enters the first three grades of Chloagu
Every SOih of 8tay nvtvee the memory
ut the darkest blot un out oaciooal his
tory. ..It tbe people of tbe North bad
ouoaslon to regret the war muon greater
oooastun had the etuntbern people, who
nobly aad well set anonc toe arduous
task ot esiabllshiag a New Souto. Jitae
CbamploQ 0t saoh a oaua* deaervea a oouspluuuos place tu the Auierluao Temple of
Fame, auq we do well to honor. toe name
of Beury W. Uraay. Mr. Gcauy was a
lover ui ouiuanliy. He founa nls greatest
joy lu belplog some uulortnuate m*n, or
lu worklug tor toe oouimou gouu. Like
toe lowly Nazaieue, he forgot utuiself that
toe sufferlugs of bmuaolty might oe mads
lighter. He caught a v)8lou ut toe New
auutb, aod tbe spleodor of teat vision
Area bis soul with au inspiration tbai
nevwr tailed him. He saw as other men
oouia out see. He called atteuilun' to the
marble lu tbe oUffs; to (be moautalos of
icdu^as VlI ubtauolied, aod helped to
plade that Industry lu tne loreoioet rank
of the world. He satv the true posslbill
ties of the rich duutbeco soli. To pro
claim the secret ui. tbe vast resources of
tbe Sunny South Laud, aod to mingle
her wealth aoo beauty, with the purpuatrs
and hopes ut her people, was bis work ss
ao ealtur. His fame as a journalise baa
gone abroad, so that everywhere, uieu
were eager to sea tbu living mao ana bear
toe apukeu word. He did mure tbau au>
other cue min to span the awfui cuaaui
auu unite tne Boutn again lu Iraieiual.
feUo\]fship with tne Nurto. He wee pre
eminent us a leader in 'building up the
New Suutb, and bis memury Is near, altWe
to tbe auuib ana tu the Nortu. Henry
Grady will live la tne hearts and luemuilea
of a gratuiul people and for ages tu oume
they will be lulluenceU by ibese seutluieuls
Wblcu be uttered on a memorable uuoaalon: "Let ue resuive to crown tbe
mlraolt'S ut our post witb tbe speutaoie il
a KepubJio, uompaot, united, luulssoiuble
In toe beads of love—loving fron^ the
Lakes to tbe Gulf—the wounds of war
uealed in every heart as on every bill,
serene aod lesplondeut at the summit ot
bumau achievement and earibly glory,
blazing out the path and making clear the
way, up wniob alil natluns of the earth
must come in God’s appointed time.”
Tula was bis beoedlctlou—his dying mes
sage to New EuglanU and to the nation he
loved so well and men said they bad never
seen his equal.
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WATERVILLE HIGH SOHOOL
Leslie C. Cornish, Esq, of AngUstal seems to be as strong as ever and to have
SMALLPOX CASE
HIS LAST CHAPEL.
followed with a talk that went to main discovered the fountain of eternal youth.
Jnnlor
Exhibition
Oontlnned—The
En
tain his reputation as one of the brightest
J. Edward Wing, '96 then spoke on
tire Programme of Great Interest— Discovered Tuesday Night—Prompt Dr. Butler Appeared Finally at DevO'
after dinner speakers in the state. After Our Ideals.” What are they? They
tional Exercises as President of 0olb7
a period of story telling be spoke of the .are not that we shall be solely remark ' Large Attendsnoe.
Action Taken by the Board—No Dan
new Board of Trastees and his wonder able students, not solely athletes or solely
Again on Tuesday night the 'Baptist
Monday Morning.
ger of the Disease Spreading.*
ment as to bow some of them got on. Be soolally prominent, bnt that we shall ebnrob was orirwded by the friends and
'i he last ohsprl at Colby for tbe oollegaA mild case of. smallpox was dlsoovtred
thonsht- that there might possibly be press straight forward being upright men relatives of the Watervllle High sohool
year
of 1009-01 was held Saturday morning
sevMal reasons bnt that the real reason and women, who shall assume the re-' Bobolars who bad come to be i>resent at In this olty at'aboai 5.30 o’clock Tnesdav at the usual hour, with Dr. Butler, loontnafternoon.
must be beoanse be was a Baptist. The sonsiblllties of the world as they mete the second part of tbe jnnlor class exhibi
retlre fruiu tbe presidency of the InstltnIt teems that George Owen and tlnn, ooiid acting the servloes. Nearly all
new board would not be troubled with ns. Samuel Adorns grave bears the in- tion.
the question of oo-ednoation at any rate. soiiption of here lies “A signer Of the
The high grade of deolamatlons of Mon Mathew Pasohal, who had been working of the students attended.
The object of the board would be to keep Deolaration of Independenoe, a governor day night was equaled by the speakers of in Oreenville, name to this city from that
Dr. lintler in opening tbe servloes sake A
the Institntlon at the front, where <t is of this pommon wealth, a patriot and a ’Tuesday night. The programme -reu- town Saturday. They spent the night at the students to join in singing tbe hymn
tbe honsd of -Peter Jennets on Fn nt of exeltrtlon, ‘,'Lord of All,” the hymn
now; and to raise money for ^ Its needs leader of -men.” Such is the ideal that dered last evening is as follows:
street an4 then moved into tbe boarding which was sung on tbe occasion of hiB>
I. at Home-Excellent Spreads- The alumni and board must work to we Bbonld aim for. The energy of yonng Tips Fasalng of the West,
Warman
house of Frank 'Vlsne on Snnday. Both first ojnduot of chapel services as preal
Heport of the After Dinner Speeches. gether.
Harvey
H.
Hoxle
men Is what won onr civil war and what
MaoClaren men are employed piling' logs on tbe dent, and It was sang with fine spirit
Id Introdaolng the last speaker the has been influenolal in all the great His Mother’s Sermon,
Eliza T. Barton
Winslow side of tbe river for tbe Hollln^toastmaster sai^ that it had been the in movements of the world and it is to the
Elooutlon Lesson,
Stearns wortb & Wbltney Co. Owen bad not Thu reading from the Psalms followsA
tention to have the governor of the state young men and women we mast look to Fatty Sam’s Btbel
and the prayer, after whlob Dr. Butler de
M. Dntton
There was an entbueiaBtio gathering of present bnt being disappointed they had
Champion felt well for a ocuple of days and last livered luiiiself of some very wholesomein fntnre for onr great reforms and ad- A Colonial Bride,
Coburn Claesloal Institute alumni at the done the next best thing and seonred a vanoements in tbe welfare of the world.
night as he returned from his work he advice to ton biudencs. Incidentally touch
Cornelia F. Murray
Tbamsra,
Pbelps called on Dr. J. L. Fortier. The doctor
Institute building Friday evening, the future governor, Hon. B. M. Fernald of
ing upon bis present relations to them and
Master Fred Kenulson then rendered a
Bath H. Wilcox
oooaslon being the fourth annual recep 'West Polqnd. Mr. Fernald spoke in
at once notioed snspiolous eruptions, or to tbe college. He said that in bis otficlal
number of pleasant vocal solos which That Waltz of 'Von Weber,
Perry
tion and dinner of the association.
pimples on' his face and called in Dr. L. relatIuoB wltb tbe oollego fur the past six^
rather a more serious vein than did most were enoured again and again and showed
Ruth H. Abbott
The guests were received by Mr, and of the speakers and gave a very interest
Wulcott G. Banker, chairman of tbe city board of years .he bad bad Dumer(;us delightful exthat in Mr. Kennisou Watervllle will un Memorial Day,
Mrs, F. Bedington, Hr. J. F. Hill, Prin ing resume of the progress of this country
health. The case was ea-.piol( us and he perleLoes. He tbougot he had becomeHenry W. Abbott
doubtedly have a singer of note.
otpal and Mrs. F. W. Johnson, Mrs. Mary in the past 100 years in wealth, popula
An Object of Love,
Wlikias at once bad him quarantined together
unusually identified with tbe college. In
Frank H. Phllbrlok the president of the
Pauline M. Gonthier
Hanson, Prof. A. L. Liano and Miss A. tion and edubation, with a reference to
with the rest of the persons boarding in that his grandfather had been at one tlmeolasB
of
1901,
spoke
of
the
loyalty
of
the
Bed
Head’s
Story
of
the
Feud
Lloyd
Gilpatrlok. A pleasant hour was passed the possibilities of the future. In closing
the house. Two officers nere placed. on a trustee, bis father a student and trueteep
Frederick D. MoAlary
olasB and stated that it will for all time
In the reception room on the second iloor be spoke a few words of encouragement
guard one at tbe iront and one at tbe himself a studept and president while a
The Arena Scene, from “Quo Vadis,”
remain
true
to
tbe
sohool
and
its
mem
and at a little after 8 o'clock the party and advice to the members of the grad
Sienkleiviez rear entrance of .,tbe house.
SOD is now a student and is to oontinno
bership in the asaoolation.
yirglnla G. Noyes
matched up stairs to the banquet hall on uating class.
When the inmates of the house beard
here until he graduates. The studenta
Miss
Elizabeth
A.
Manley
spoke
of
Old
Ace,
Brooks
the floor above, to the muslo of Hall’s
that there was to be a quarantine estab applauded this remark heartily.
William |S. Stevens
“
Tho
Old
Sohoolhouse”
of
the
many
asOTobestra, which furnished line music
Cule lished they raised a groat outcry and one
Continuing he said that bis chief
soolatlona olnstered around it sinoe 1878, Bobby Shaftoe,
THE W. H. S. ALUMNI
Bertha U. Kennlson
of the Vigne girls rushed out of the thought was of the college. He baU seenthroughout the even!eg.
when there were throe sobools located iu Sunshine Johnson,
Foster
bouse and went to a friend’s home In it progress in tone, some of the old cus
After partaking of a fine lay-out provid
the building and plenty of room, to tho
Edna M. Davis
ed by Caterer Hager, the following offloers
Winslow. Ofilcers were promptly' noti. toms being crowded oat of the life of theWendell
Phillips,
-Curtis
present when there is only one school in
were elected for the ensuing year: Hon. Sat Down to a Spread at The Gerald,
fied in Winslow and ‘she was brought institution by new and better things.
Arthur
W.
Libby
tbe building and not room enough for The Passing of Thomas,
C. F. Johnson, president; A. F. Drum
Janvier back to this city.
Fairfield.
Speaking of tbe fioanoiul side of the col
that. In oloslng she hoped that with
Hortense W. Phllbrlok
The board of health in this city is to
mond, secretary and treasurer; Nathaniel
lege he said that he oould unhesitatingly
another year tbe toast would be changed Celeste: A Soldier of Franca,
Oulda
be congratulated on their prompt action
Butler, Llewellyn Powers, William Mat The Watervllle High School Alumni
Adelaide B. Smith
account for the expenditure of a half mil
from‘‘The Old Sohoolhouse” to “The
The Vigue tionse with its ‘<:3. members
thews, Mary Lowe Ca.'ve^ Bartlett C. Banquet and Reunion at The Gerald,
The
entire
exhibition
has
'this
year
lion of dollars. He touched upon some of
New
Soboolhousdi”
Tripp, vice-presidents; Mr. apd Mrs. F. Fairfield, on Friday night, was one of the
twelve in the family and thirteen boardHorace Putin ton was to speak on “A moved steadily and smoothly, thanks to eiH, was qhiukly quarautiued and all tbe tbe regrettable features of the annual
Bedington, Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Hill, Em most Buccessful ever held by the assooia
Forecast” but was unfortunately unable to tbe arrangement under the executive members have been vaoolnated. The night cap p.trade, Dotwithstanding whlob
ily Plalsted, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dunham tlon since its organization in 1891.
committee consisting of Henry W.
he and tbe students still stand on the bestr
and G. W. Thomas, executive committee.
At 8 o’oloek the speoial electrio oars be present but wrote that he bad worked Abbott, Miss Edith L. Kennlson snd house of Jonness where Owen spent Sat of terms. He exhorted the students toduring
the
year
for
tbe
desired
forecast
urday night bns also been fumigated,
A vote of thanks was then extended to the carried up a host of alamnl and alnmnae
respect the college property and incur no
of a new High school building and still Miss Ruth Abb^t.
quiirantlned
and tbe members of tbe
Union Gas & Electric Co.,, who kindly of the school, bent on enjoying the spirit
At the close of tbe exhibition tbe en
undue expense in tbe future, as all should
hoped for the building of it in the near
furnished the electric lights free of charge. of the old school d ys once again. The
tire junior oloss adjourned to Tbayerli household vaccinated. These houses will strive to save th'eir resources and to spend
future.
.
President Hill, who acted as toastmas party oontlnned to Inorease until by nine
probably be kept In quarantine a ojupla
Mlsa Hattie B. Vigne, who was to re hall where they enjoyed their last social of weeks unless other oases develop whlob them most effectively. “No eollege i»
ter, then presented Principal Johnson. o’clock there were about 60 of the mem
spond for “Onr Alnmnae” was unable to gathering as juniors. Besides tbe class is not likely. The beard at once made self-supporting,” he said. “Tbe studentAfter saying that it seemed to be a fixed bers present. ^
there were delegates present from the arrangements for a pest bouse and bad who pays all his bills for a oollageyear for
event that the principal of the school
From eight until nine o’clock the asso- be present and F. E. Hall responded very,
two lower otasses and a few invited one fixed up in condition to receive tbe education expends only one-third as much
pleasantly
in
an
impromptned
speech
in
should begin the after dinner speaking, olation enjoyed an Informs^ rennlun and
as it costa the college for him.”
friends. The hall was vary prettily
behalf
of
the
alnmnae.
Although
un
patient before the evening Washover. Tbe
and referring in a humorous way to the held a short business meeting at whlob
Hu referred to the beaotlful and accept-'
decorated with ont fiowers and class
fortunately
he
was
unable
to
do
justloe
patient was then moved . to the house and
advice of his wife that he should say as the ofScers for the ensuing year were
bunting. Refreshments were served dar Is In charge of a competent, Immnne able wurK being done by tbe Junior
to
the
snbjebt
having
been
Isolated
from
little as possible, the principal went on to elected as follows:
olnsses of tbe college and as a final protssb
tbe subjects daring the past year and al ing the evening by Caterer Hager. This
say that be wished to say a few plain
President, Edgar J. Brown; vloe-presi though be felt that otb3ra could do pre- event closed tbe career of the class of nurse.
-agalust toe parade salo, that although “itwords in regard to the present condition dent, Frank Learned; treasurer. Miss
The Winslow board have also acted with was Intended to aod to tbe gaiety
1903 as juniors.
of the school. He said that the meeting Elizabeth A. Mauley; secretary, Mrs. H. hapa better juatloe to the toaat yet he
like
promptness. Tbe bouse to which tbe nations, it has become economioally and.
of the new board of trastees wonld be the B. Holland; corresponding secretary, wlahed them all well and hoped that tbe
Ylgue
girl fied when the quarantine was astbetloaliy objectionable.”
Important event of this commencement, Miss Gertrude Mathews; executive com High Bobool would never be troubled aa
TERRIO BOUND OVER.
placed on her louse has been fumigated
His oloslng remarks glowed with kind
some
of
onr
oollegea
have
been
over
the
and then went on to give the reasons for mittee, Miss Florance Drummond; chair
and quarantined and the members vaooi- words for tbe oollege and its students,
enbjeot
of
oo-ednoatlon.
Hearing Continued in Fare Murder Case nated. The members of the Holllnga.
forming a separate board. He bad been man, Frank B. Phllbrlok, Mrs. C. M.
every one of whom be said he would g» Edgar J. Brown, tbe newly elected
much gratified at the attitude of the pres Turner, J. E. Nelson and Mist Lou
at Skowhegan, Tuesday—Late De worth & Whitney Co. log crew have been far out jf bis way to see personally, and
preeldent
of
tbe
aeeoolation,
epoke
on
ident of Colby toward the school and said Clark.
vaoolnated and will be kept under surveil- be was enthusiaBtioally applauded.
velopments.
“The Retroepeot”. He eaid that it woe
that when Dr. Bntler left, he and the
anoe for the present.
At nine o’clock the patty sat down to etrange that after having apoken at three
AlexanderTertlo
was
brought
befora
school would lose a valued and esteemed one of Landlord Bradbury’s banquets,
Dr. A. G. Young of Augusta, secretary
CLASS OP ’99 W. H. S.
friend. Mr. Johnson then spoke of the whlob have become famous throughout anobBaalve banqneta on the anbjeot of Judge Baoheller at Skowhegan, Tuesday, of the state board of health, was Id tbe
sohool loyalty thht Mr. Libby bad not for a bearing on the charge of killing
mntnal relations of the school and the Kennebw county—aye, and farther, as the
olty today and inspected the o<ae, which
city and then closed with a few words to delight of epionrlans. The mnslo for seen fit to call on him this year for bis Mathias Pare on tbe Misery tote road lust bad developed by this morning into a very Reunion and Banquet Was Held Tue»
well known address and furthermore did Marob. A large number were presyat at
day Night at The Gerald at Fairthe graduating class.
the evening was farnlehed by the Cresent not even assign It to tbe programme. He the beating. Mr. Morey of the law firm evident case of smallpox. Dr. Yonng
President Butler was then Introdnoed Mandolin and Gnitar club, consisting of
field.
looked
over
tbe
method
of
preyentlon
and
and after telling several apt anecdotes, Watervllle yonng ladles. Frayes wu offered was glad that the spirit of sohool loyalty of Morey & MoGllUonddy of Lewiston both be and Dr. Bunker do not eXpeot to
The class of ’99 Watervllle High Bobool,
said serlonsly: “Tou see I am saying by Rev. W. A. Smith and then the fol was so Imbedded In the hearts of every served aa Terrlo’s oonnsel In a very able see any spread of the disease. Tbe held a reunion and banquet at The Gerald,
alnmnns
that
It
was
no
longer
neoesaaty.
manner,
E.
N.
Merrill,
Esq.
and
Walton
really nothing because if I said what I lowing list of dainties was served:
From 1878 when the Watervllle High & Walton having given up the utse in only probable ease is that of Mathew Fairfield, Tnusday evening. Tbe nterrjr
'wUy felt I should make a pour appear
Mook Bisqne, anx Crotons
sohool gratnated seven students to the Buooeaslon sinoe the case first attracted at Pasohal,* who came from t Greenville company went up from this city on »
ance before you,” referrrlng indirectly to Cucumbers
Olives present average of over thirty eaoh year, tention a few months ago. County At with Owens and has been rooming with speoial oar at 9 o’clock, and returned at abis near departure. He then went on to
Boiled Kennebec Salmon
gradnates of the sohool have been going torney Ghiwet appeared for tbe state. him. Pasohal is to be removed from the late hour by special oar.
Fommes de Terre Julienne
congratulate Principal Johnson on bis
Vigue bouse into the oouncry and placed
Landlord Braabury bad his fine dining'
sncoess with the school and hoped that he Young Vermont Turkey, Currant Jelly out Into the world to join tbe different Among tbe witnesses called were Willie' in qnarlntioe so that if be does snooamb room beantlfnlly decorated for tbe . oooa
professions
and
baslness
and
with
what
Bntler,
who
found
tbe
much
discussedMashed
Potatoes
Hnbbard
Squash
would make it bis life work.
String Beans
snooeas can be determined by observing grip A. D. Colder and Fred Parent. to tbe disease there will be ou more In- slon, tbe figures "99” ocoupyinz oonsploRev. F. M. Preble, the next speaker,
orease in tbe epldemlo. With tbe osre nons places. Tbe tables were arranged In
Fruit Fnnoh
Hot Raised Rolls the honor and credit won by onr gradu Judge Baoheller, after heating witnesses that has been taken, the oltizens of Water tbe form of a hollow square, and werts
told several good stories and spoke of bow Lobster Salad
and argtunents found suffioient evidenoe
ates wherever they have gone.
Vanilla loe Cream
be happened to attend the school 36 years
to commit Terrlo to ^il to await the vllle may rest easy as there is praotically laden with a feast of good things. TwentyGold
Cake
Silver
Cake
One
graduate
espeoially
be
wished
to
ago. He gave some reminiscences of his
Cafe Noir
speak of. one who gradnated eight years action of the grand jo^for tbe Septem no more danger of a smallpox ontbreak two people sat down to tbe banquet.
school days and wound up with an appeal Oranges
than before Owens and Pasohal arrived
Layer Raisins
Bananas ago from the sohool and had climbed the ber term of oonrt.
Tbe post-prandlal exercises were In
to the alumni to be loyal to their alma
in tbe oltv
charge of Elmer Allen, class presidentr
After the lost of the delectables had ladder of snooees, nntll today he has
There
have
been
several
interesting
de
mater.
been enjoyed, Edgar J. Brown, chairman
who opened with the toast, “Weloomevelopments in tbe case recently. Tefrio
The next number on the programme of the exeontlve committee. Introduced as oansed the Watervllle Hlgh^sohool to be
Classmates of ’99.” The other toaste
WATERVILLE
PEOPLE
says
that the snowshoes which tbe proeswas a cornet solo by B. B. Hall which toastmshter, Herbert C. Libby, who pre come most favorably known tbronghont
were '' The Purple and the White, ’ ’ Matontioo
olalms
mad^
the
Craoks
to
the
place
tbe
state.
In
1890
we
had
no
athletics
in
was mncb enjoyed by all.
sided In a most pleasing manner.
the sohool. Since that time we have had where Fare’s body was found and were Have Been Highly Honored at Bangor’s tie P. Clark; “Tbe Fair Ones,” Arthur
Horace Pnrinton was the next speaker.
Toastmaster Libby said In opening the good teams In tbe athletic field. Some worn by tbe murderer, whoever he may
G. Vose; “Tomorrow,” Lola E. Hoxle;
Grand Festivities This WeekHe said that, Coburn and Colby wer post-prandlal exeroises, that some stories
“Onr
Standard,” Parley A. Brann; “Let
be,
were
loaned
by
him
to
a
stranger
on
years
we
oonld
claim
the
ohamplonshlp
of
The Bangor papers state that the Sec
loved names in bis family. He had never grow old bnt steadily grow more
Every Chair be Filled,” Mary B. Stuart.
the
afternoon
of
the
day
of
the
mnrder.
the
gridiron
and
tbe
baseball
field
and
ond
Regiment,
Fatrlarobs
Militant,
under
watched the growth of the school for woDdexfnli]that tonight be had represen
Speeches were also made by Snb-master
many years and its sacoess was a desire tatives from every class from ’78 down to others when the dark cloud of defeat has Now it is established that tbe murder command of Col. J. L. Meirlok of this WJA. Smith, and John F. Dailey of Pitts-^
must
have
taken
place
in
tbe
forenoon.
bang
over
the
school,
bnt
never
has
the
olty
oarried
off
the
honors
in
tbe
parade
of his heart.
*
the present—a period of over 83 years,
field, a former member of tbe class.
The toastmaster then introduced Hon. each telling the-wonderful story of great long arm of disgrace wound about us. Terrlo lately stated to Mr. Walton, his Tneeday forenoon. In point of numbers
late
oonnsel,
according
to
reliable
anBe
than
spoke
earnestly
In
behalf
of
a
they were most namerons and their all^o
C. W. Davis os one of the solid citizens of sentiment for the school, and the desire
onr city. He was not a graduate of the to relate and pledge anew to the school modern High sohool bnllding and urged Iborlty, that be bad about 1600 when ment and step were well nigh perfect
school but the thought uppermost in the and Its teachers past and present, their tbe 160 voters enrolled in tbe ossooiatlon he left Madison and went to the Mppae- throughout a long matoh.
to bind themselves together and strive for head regions to live and that It was from
In the afternoon at Maplewood Park,
minds of all was Coburn. We can speak abiding affection.
this snm he drew tbe money which was the degree of chivalry was conferred upon
this
end.
with pride of the institution for good rea
Almost everybody remembetB the cele
Mr. Libby then read a letter from
After the post-prandlal exercises tbe aa- found In his possession when arrested. Mrs. Marla L. Lovering of this olty before brated advice of the London Punch., ”To
sons. Where can you find a school that is
doing better work f Speed the day when Mayor Blalsdell In whlob he regretted hie soblatlon enjoyed a half hour of social The rest of tbe money he olalmed to have a gathering of several thousand people. those about to marry. Don't/* There
the school shall have an equipment that Inability to be present bnt took this op- song and talk and returned on a special bnrled in bis cellar in a salt box, bnt a Mrs. Lovering Is president of the Rebekah is in that advice the expression of the
diligent hunt in the cellar has revealed Aesemblr of Maine. Tbe degree was oon- feeling of many a mother who says, ”I
portunity.to assure the association of his electrio oar to this olty.
is commensurate with its needs.
hope my daughter
Interest
in
the
school
and
its
work
and
nothing, and thli story of Terrio’s is fened then for tbe first time In the. state
Norman L. Bassett, Esq., told a couple
will never marry
his
hope
that
In
the
near
future
that
the
much
questioned.
and comes from the oonnoil of tbe de
and suffer as 1
of'good stories; one on the toastmaster
OBAMMAR
SCHOOL
GRADUATION.
Tertlo’s wife says that he was not at partment in which Mrs. Levering resides.
have.”
and another on Mr. Johnson, and then olty high school might occupy a building
In ninety-eight
of
modern
oonstrnotlon.
home
on
tbe
day
of
the
mnrder,
other
The
gradnatlng
exeroises
of
the
FairFollowing
tbe
conferring
of
tbe
degree
a
Went on to speak of the loyalty of the
cases in every hun
Mrs.
F,
B.
Phllbrlok
then
spoke,
short
witnesses
say
the
same
thing.
Tbe
grip
field Grammar sohool took place at tbe
dress parade was given by Col. Merrlok*
alamnl and of the efieoilve policy of Prlndred there’s noneed for this suf
■ olpal Johnson in keeping up that interest ly, welcoming the graduates, young and Grammar school bnlldtng Tbnrsday after Incident looks bad for him and altogether regiment, and tbe obevoliere were highly
fering.
Doctor
older of which Watervllle is so prond. noon, In tbe Longfellow room, and were things lean strongly toward conviction.
oomplimented for ihelr fine work.
A SlMPLiE QUESTION.
Pierce’s Favorite
She spoke of the high sohool spirit, loyal well attended by a large number of the
At tbe banquet at City hall Monday
Prescription cures
Watervllle People Are Requested to ty and school pride which time does not parents and friends of the soholars. Tbe
the womanly dis
Can’bpsifeot health without pure night, Capt. F. A. Knowlton spoke to the
effect bnt still remains constant In its In exeroises were of a very high order. A blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes toast “The Ladles,” in a very happy man
Honestly Answer This.
eases which cause
wifely misery, li
terest In the work of the school. “This piano duett by Ohrlstlne Totman and pure blood. Tones and Invigorates the ner. Tbe grand oonnoil of tbe depart
dries enfeebling
Is not the word of a representative loyalty to the royal purple Is what Is Frances Gillette was tbe first number on whole system.
ment
of
Maine
has
recommended
to
the
drains, heals in
citizen of Watervllle more convincing
wanted
and
let
ns
never
grow
less
In
the programme. The exercises consisted
Sovereign Grand lodge that the grand
flammation
and
than the doubtful utterances of people
ulceration and
living everywhere else in the Union? terested and never fewer at our banquets.” of the rendition of ’’The Story of the
deooratlofi of chivalry be conferred upon
cures female
Read this:
Principal Nelson the next speaker of the Evangeline.” An blitorioal sketoh of
Col. J. L. Mettiok.
weakness. It in
Mr. Geo. B, Brackett, of No. 1 Water evening said that when yonng he need to B oadla was given by Bertrand Lasselle,
Among those from this olty who were
vigorates the
St. a card-grinder in the Lockwood
present at the Rebekah banquet .Mondaywomanly or«ui- .
Mills, says; "Two years’ experience play on the college faculty baseball team after which the following took part;
ism, tranquiiizes)
with kidney complaint was enough for but be never bad snob an overwhelming Charlie Maroia, Mlnard Preble, Clyde
evening, were Mrs. Marla L. Lovering,
the nerves and
me. It was not my fault for 1 was tak desire to make a home ran as at present. Gibbs, Clarence Soammon and Elolse
about
Mra. Valter Ferry, Mrs. Arthur Robinson,
gives the mother
ing something all the time, yet my
Mrs. E. Gilpatrlok, Mrs. Norton, Mrs.
strength to give
hack continued to ache. At night I Mr. Nelson then in his happy manne Totman. A vocal solo was then given by
her diildren.
Franoes Wheeler, Mrs. J. L. Merrlok,
wanted to lie down as soon as supper told a number of good storlee and said in Frances Gillette, entitled “Rainy Day.”,
Do not allow an unscrupulous dealer
was over, owing to my back, and I was closing that no years or associations are
The following were the names of those
Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. Foster and Miss Grace
sell you something in place of "Fa
afraid to stoop, knowing that if I did
Lombard. Mrs. Lovering made a very to
vorite Prescription," claimed to be "just
sharp twinges would shoot through me. pleasanter than those of the High sohool who'rendered tbe second part; Carl
A
prominent
Montreal
clergyman,
the
Rev.
James
graoefnl speech. Tuesday night the mili as good.” There is nothing just m good
I was compelled to knock off work sev days, ever .clear and dlstlbfat. That some Daren, Harlan Keyes, Wallace Fogg,
n. Bizon, Rector 8t Jades and Hon. Canon.of tary ball proved a great soolal event. for women as "Favorite Prescription.”
eral dosy at a time, on account of the times as we look over the ocean harbors Florence Freeland and Ethel Cllley.
trouble. Mr. Dunbar, the prescription or Inland lakes we see many a pretty Isle
nl am 80 pleased -with your instructions, I
Tbe room was prettily decorated in Christ Church Cathedral, writes^Termit me to
clerk at Dorr’s drug store, knew that each seemingly separate and apart from green and white, tbe class colors, white send you a few lines to strongly recommend Capt. F. A. Knowlton was assistant floor hardly know what thanks to give you for your
Terry Davis’ Pain-Kiixer. I have used it with director and among* his aids was Lieut. kind favors," writes Mrs. Milo Bryant, of Lota,
I was taking medicines all the time,
8t. Thomas Co., Ga. « You can publish
few
and suggested that I use Doan’s Kid the others but if the water oould be drawn, bunting, maiden-hair ferns, white peonies satisfaction for tliirty*flve years. It Is a prepara> Charles M. Turner.
statements to the world, hoping all suuering
ney Pills. 1 took a box, then another, off each would be found united to the and daisies were used to good effect, and lion which deserves full public confidence.”
women will know and be healed. I suffered lo
much with great pains In my back and the
and the treatment cured."
other, BO sometimes iu this life we seem presented a very effolent appuaranoe.
A snre
sure cure for
rc
THE HOT WEATHER TEST makes lower part of
31 my
of
, stomach
____ and palpitation
. .
For sale by all dealers; price BO
heart, that nt times I could hardly lie down,
Throat,
peoplb better acquainted wltb their re the
The arrangement and carrying out o
cents a box, Foster-Mllburn Co., Buf separated by olrcumatanoes. with no oomand could hardly get up in tbe morning, but
sources of srength and endurance. Many Biter using three bottles of ‘ Favorite FrescilDmou bonds to bind ns but back of all that the programme refieoted great credit upon
falo, N. y., sole agents for the U. S.
and two vials of Dr. Tierce’s Pleasant Pel
ramps, &o. find they need Hood Sarsaparilla which tion'
Remember the name—Doan’s—and are the ties and common sympathizes in the scholars and ^tbelr very fine teaebinvigorates the blood, promotes refreshing lets, I fed like a neu^gimau.'
take no other.
er.
Miss
Wetberell.
the bonds of Watervllle High which sohool
Two Sizes, 25c. and 90c.
^ Pellets ciure sick
sleep and overcomes that tired feeling
Dr. Pierce’s Plel
headache.
Iherola only one Faiu-KUler, Perry Davia.’

ALUMNI DINNER.

Cobnrn and WatervUla. High Alamnl
Dined Friday Evening.

W. H. S. AT THE GERALD
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A
Few
Words

‘Pciin-KiUeY

Pain-Killer

L

il

/
s

Pitomises vs. E^pemenee.

8UPSBI0B COURT.

COLBT IrOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
Manager J. H. B. Fogg of tbe Colby

When you seek a physician^ you want a man of Juno Tonn—Judgo 0. C HAU>Fi63idiii^. football team boe given ont tbe oomplete
W. S. Choate, olerk.
cxperieneet qne who has cured other troubles like. yours.^ So
A. L. HoFadden, iberlff.
'/rith remedies^ you should put your faith in ihe old trusty
F. W. Lee^^ stenographer.
cure for Dyspepsia^ Gmstipation, Impure Blood.
Waterville, June 88.
The True ‘‘L. F.'^ Atwood's Bitters [established 40 In the case of the Inhabitants of Wins
years], a large bottle for a small price.
low vs. the Inhabitants of Troy, tho Jury
brought In a verdlot Saturday morning for
Dailey was safe on Haggerty’s muff of tbe defendent.
Allen’s pretty throw. Dailey stole second. ,The next case taken up was Nell GragBradbury strook ont. Flood went on a oryvs. Ohesisr Wltham, O. F. Johnson
gronnder to Haggerty, and Wrigbt on appearing for the plaintiff add W. T.
Saunders’ assist to first. Haggerty lined Haines for ths defsiident. The plaintiff
out one to Goodrloh and was out. Rloe lives in FaUfield and says that on |he 6th
bit safe. Cowing strnok nut. Rloe stole day of last May ho was down to Water
second and scored on Ethan Allen’s ville in tbe evening. At nbont 10 o’clock
i^retty hit tn right field. Saunders fanned be started for home, driving his own
horse and wagon. Gsorgo Leonard of
out for tbe fourth timS. Ssore 7 to 1.
They
' In tbe eighth Goodrlob, Welch and Fairfield also aooompanled him.
ave..
drove
np
Main
street
and
College
"Baggy" Allen went ont at flrss on assist
by Cowlog, Rloe and Book. For Water and going down the hill by 1. O. Libby’s
ville, Pinkney filed ont to Allen, and residence, tbe plaintiff says be was walk
Elmer Allen did tbe same to Dailey. ing bis borse on the right side of tho road,
Waterville Led Throughout Until the Buck’s grounder was sent handsomely □ear the eleotrio oar track and was near
the eleotrio oar waiting station when he
Fatal Inning—Saunders
Pitched across to first by Smith.
saw
two teams coming from the direction
Smith
opened
the
ninth
with
a
flop
fly
Pertty Fast Ball as Did Bussell—
of Fairfield. They appeared to him to be
to
Ethan
Allen.
Rnssell
took
bis
base
on
. Final Score was 8 to 7. ,
Italls. Dailey’s fly was mnffed by Abbott. racing or driving very fast. The plaintiff
Bradbury’s grounder went through Rloe says that both he and Leonard called out
and Bussell scored. Flood bit a pretty for them to “look out" or ‘♦torn out."
single, - Scoring Dailey. Wrigbt hit to He says that they paid no attention to
Never saw anything like it before I
Saunders who threw wild to third . and their outcries but continued both., coming
Waterville had the Geralds beaten prettily
Bradbury teored. A passed bill let tn nt a very, good paoe and one'of the horses
■7 to 1, antil the opening of the ninth inn
Floo'i from third. Goodrloh hit to Rloe, It ruck bis horse. Both horses want down
ing, Wednesday afternoon on the Golby\ who missed it and Wright sooted. Welch ‘ together. Tho Foster horse, driven by
diamond. Then the nnezpeotea happened.
filed out to Elmer Allen. ‘i'Baggy’’ Allen the sou of Wlthsm, feR on top of the
After one man had gone ont the Gleralde was at bat. He made a oraokiog single, plaintiff’s horse. That the Foster horse,
managed to fill np the bases and then,
Boorlcg Goodrlob, and the score was a tie. driven by tbe defendent's son, was dead
' . with several olean hits bnnohed m very Allen went to third on Cowlng’s poor and'they got him off the plaintiff's horse
•timely shape, assisted by some costly handling of Pinkney’s tbruw-iu. Smith and aided bis horse to get to its feet, when
.errors by the home playew, pulled off a scored him on a prdtty single. Bussell It staggered aoross the road and fell down
victory when certain defeat seemed star was out, Bnok to Haggerty, and the and died.
ing them square in the face. The home
The plaintiff olalms that the boy, the
Geralds led 8 to 7.
team felt bad, sure enough, but their op '‘*Doo" Abbott was first up for Water sen of the defendent, said that heloitoonponents felt as big as boys with their first ville.. Hu couldn’t.hie Russell’s curves. trol of tbe Foster horse and that be was
«arned dollar.
Haggerty gut first on a bit to Bm'lth, to blame for tbe aeoldenk and that his
Saunders pitched a fine game until the Rloe hit to Uailey, who uiU'sed and tno fathfir would fix It op with the plaintiff.
tetal ninth, when he was at re8pon8lb\e men were on bases. Cowing 11 ted tO
The defendent olalms that the Foster
«8 any other man for the avalanche of de- Allen who qnlckly threw to second, horse bad been driven nbont 80 miles that
:feat that swooited down upon Watervllte oatotalng 1 Affierty who w.s nnzlous to day and as his son was returning, that
410 veiy suddenly. Only two' hits were
eoore and bou gone too far toward third— he met Frank Reynolds in FaUfidld vil
made off him for eight innings. He an nnezpeoted ending to the game. The lage and started to follow down to
pluibed excellent ball even though score:
thU city behind hiin, driving slowly.
Jte was hit often^r than was^Saundera.
GEBALDrf.
The defradent says that the horse was
He pliohan up ed hill game from
A.B. B. H. P.u. A.
not running away, as olalmed by tha
the start and ttimtd to ei quire Wrigbt, I f.
u 0
plaintiff, bat that lost before he mat the'
■ 4 8
' «fIeotlveneea as the game progressed. Goouriun, s.s.
plaintiff's team, tb^t the Foster horse
14
1
Welch,
o.
Xn fact, be nearly repeated his fine work
a 1
took tbe bits in bis teeth jmd attempted
F. Allen, r.f.
•oi the famous 18 inning game.
0
8
Bmlth, 8b.
to go ahead of Reynolds t^m, that he did
There were (eatnres in the game a plen- Rossell, p.
0
8
not see or hear the plaintiff’s team until
8
1
Ijy, but the running low oatoh by Abbott; Dailey, So.
tbeystrnsk.
8
0
Hradtxury,
lb.
which retulted In a double play, and the
V The defendent olalms tbat-the plaintiffs
1
1
Flooo, o.f.
-fine oatoh of “ Baggy" Allen off Cowlng's
team was oomlng fast and that Gregory
89 8 6 37 10
Totals.
t»t in the ninth with two men on bases,'
was propelled by th * momentom into tbe
whloh also resulted in a'double play and
WA'IERVILLB.
team of tbe defendent. Tbe defendent
olosed the game, deserve honorable men£ olaimi that tbe place wbAre tbe taame
A.B. R. H. PC.
1 oolllded waa near tbe center of tbe road
ClOB.
8
5
1
Abbott, o.f.
11
5
0
The Geralds were first gt bat with Haggerty, lb.
and that tbe affair was a purely aoolS'
1
"5
Wright as striker, fie fait to Bice who Bioe, 8b.
dentni oolUelon.
6
1
Cowing, 0.
ghrew poorly to first. Goodrich was out Elvtb Allen, s.B. 4
1
Allen to Haggerty, Welch was bit by a tiannders, p.
4
0
4
1
pitched ball. "Baggy" Allen filed ont tu Pinkney, t f.
O. O. I. TRUSTEES MEET.
4 0
Pinkney. Smith struck ont. Abbott for Allen, l.f.'
Buck, 8d.
4
1
Waterville struck ont on three balls
pitched. Haggerty went out, Bussell to
Totals
40 7 18 87 11 11 New Board Organizes and Selects Com
mittee—Cffloers Elected—Report of
Bradbury. Rice bit to Goodrich who
r
18 8 4 6 0 7 8 9
Innings
Special Committee.
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 7—8
hrew poorly t. first, Rica taking second Geralds
13 8 0 0 0 1 0 0—7
Cowing doubled, soorlug Biota. "Ethan" Waterviiles
Stolen bases-Elvia Allen. Pinkney, Tbe trustees of Coburn Classical lostltute
Allen struck out. Waterville 1, Geralds Rloe,
8, Haggerty ; Smith, Uailey; iwu- met at Da.m. Saturday myrulng lo tie
«0.
baee bite—Cowing, Pinkney, blood library of tbe lostltute to organize under
Rubsell In ibe Beuond, bit a lluor Intu Double plays—Haggerty, Abboit, Allen, r.he c .after granted by thelost legislature.
Alldu's bends at short. Oalley. atruok Gooarluh. Base on balls—Saunders, Hit Then- were present, Dr. Nathaniel Butler,
ly pilobed ball—Hapgercy, Wiljb, 2.
^ul and so did Bradbury. Jfor Watey- Scinck
out—By Ru-seli, 18; by Saunders -Prii cipal F. W. Jobusou, Horaoe Purln^lllr, Saunders truck out on three balls 7. Pissed balls—Cowing, Umpire, Wll, tou, Leello'C. UCornlsb, Rev. Edwin C.
pitched. Pinkney hit for two bases aprots Ham-.
Wliittumore, H. R. Daobam, Cyrus W.
bird base. , Elmer Alluu ttruok out.
Ddvl:-, Geo. K. Bodtelle, Rev. Fred M.
Buck bit over beound and Flood's pour
Pfnbi'-, Geo. W. Lord, Norman L. Bassett
ECHO BOARD ELECTED.
liaudllng of the ball allowed Pinkney to
and .j Frederlok Bill.
There
was
a
large
attendance
of
stu
.score. Abbott bit tu Goadclch and beat
Mr. Cornlsb, from tbe committee to
hhe ball to first. Haggerty singled. Kioe dents at tbe annual meeting of tbe Colby' draw rip a oode of by-laws, submitted a
Echo
assoolatioo
in
Colby
ob'
p
I
tbls
singled scoring Buck and Abbott, but
code which after disoussion wes adopted.
JHaggerty was out at the plate, Uailey to morqlug. The tallowing board was
';ho oorporatlon was then organized,
elected:
H.
B
Pratt
'08,
preeident
and
Welch. Score 4 tu U.
with tha following ofiloers: President,
buslijei’B
manager;
A.
L.
Gond«i'i
'02,
In tbe third Flood Btrnok cut. Wrigbt
Ur. G D. B. Pepper; vice president, Cyrus
hit a bard fly to Buck who muffed it. editor 111 obici; Miss A. Mabel Kiebaras W U vis; secretary, Norman L. Bassett:
'08,
literary
editor;
G
W.
Tbomus
'08,
'Goadiloh bit to Elmer Allen who muffed,1...14 J. Frederick Hill.
butUibrew Wright out at second. W>lob news editor; G. T. Sweet '08, aealstant
The following committees were appoint
hueloess
manager;
E.
V.
Winslow
'04,
went ont to Bnok. For Waieivlllo, Cow
ed:
ing reached fist on a slow bit towurd storetary; H. G. Prinoe, alumni member.
Executive Committee—Dr. G. D B.
first. Ethan Allen reached first on
Pepper, W. T Haloes, Horaoe Purlnton,
WATERVILLE GUN CLUB.
Smith’s poor throw to Bradbury. Saun
Cyrus W. Davis, Rev. E. O. Whlttemore.
ders again struck out. Pinkney tlio Bos
Committee on lustruotton—Leslie C.
ton Li an, did the same but Umptr.) Wil Anuaal Tournament Held In This City
Cornlsb, President of Colby College, Rev.
liams said, “No !” Then Piekney Lit hufo
Today—Many Shooters Here From Fred M. Preble.
sand scored two men. Elmer Allen fit d
Abroad.
Committee on Library and Art—Geo.
out to Goodrich, and Buck did the same.
Tbe anuual tournameut of the Water- K. Boutslle, F E. Boothbv, A. P. Soule.
Bcore 6 to 0.
ville Gun club has been held In tbU oily
Committee on Cabinet and Apparatus—
The fourth was opened by‘‘Bigcy’’ today. A gond crowd was In atteudanoe,
.j Frederick Hill, Cyrus W. Davis, H,
Allen, wbu was out, Alleu tu Haggerty. there being present shooters from varlouif
R. Dunham.
Smith was out, Kioe to Haggerty. Rus sections of Maine aud several from M'tssExamining Committee—President of
sell struck ont. For Waterville Abbott auhusetts. Some of tbe well known shots
Oi lby College, Rev. Fred M. Preble,
paeted a bot liner wbiob "l.ittle .johnny” from away ate, " Puck,’’Dickey," Dr.
Noriiinn L. Bsssett,
Dailey handled neatly. Uaggerty was Wild, C. S. Raudalt, E A. Randall and
.tudltlng Committee—George W. Lord,
bit. nice bit safe. Haggerty right here
"Hlch" Huiinewell. Waterville Is. well George K. Boutelle, H. R, Dunbam.
got caught between third and hume by
represented by a dc zeu of her best shots.
Commutes In Conferunoe with Colby
Ruesell with Welch and Smith asrlstlng.
Some very good scores have t^eu made College—BoV E C. Wbltteirore, George
C 3Wing filed out to Flood.
although there was too high a wind ' fur O. Smith, Leslie C. Cornish.
The fifth was opened by Usiley. Be ettlotly Hocurate shooting.
Mr. Cornish as a special committee
fouled to Rloe. Bradbury’s grounder
At 2.80 this afternoou five events bad ilieogavea very Interesting report on
was fumbled by Allen at short, Fiuod
been shot off, Wloslpw of the Waterville
hit for two begs. Wright's lly was team being high gun, having dropped but " The exact etatui of Coburu Classloul
Institute with raferunoe to Colby College.’
muffed by Hlbe, filling the bsses. Gnodsix birds out of 80. Hnnnewellof Auburn
rlob hit a fly to' Abbott, who meile a
Uvas a close second with seven misses. Tbe
pretty oatoh, but threw wild to first,
te.iiu shuoV bad nut come off at tbu time of
WADDELL WINS DEUBV.
Bradbury scoring. Wright didn’t g> t gotnif to press.
b ick to first in time and tbe stdc was out.
Chicago, Jnuc 24.--'J’hlrty tlioii.^find
Ethan Alluu struck out. SaumieiB, win, The I llloials are: Hefjree, Howe, editor people Hiiw ‘•Vlfgluiii’’ Ifr.'iille.v's gclilof tbe Maine Sportsman; cusbler, A .Toly;
bad done the same thtuir twice, oil it j
lug, liolwft Wtiildoll, will tile l4tb
squad hustler, J E. Nelson; scorers,
Anicficnii dufhy at iVasldii.titoii ptirU
again on three pitched balls. Pinkney
Harry Hinds and J. Pooler; trapper, F. tfiick by Olio leu.qtli in 2;:i:! 4-.">, fccord
followed suit and BusseU’s fine work was
E. Hall.
time 1‘of ililH fuel'.
roundly applauded. Score 6 to 1
Tbe sizbh was opened by Welch. Be
MANCHURIAN DISTURBANCES.
vias bit by Saunders and took first where
London. .7into 24..~'l'bi> 1 tally Mall piibhe was pat out by Haggerty while nap
llslioK a diKpaloh ooiicoyiliig fill-liter dlsping. Allen went ont, Rloe tn Haggerty.
titrbanc'o.M ai Kliiii'liin, in MMiicbnri.-i.
Smith bit safe and stole second. Bussell
Tboro aro large Itodlea of Clilnese lr(K)ps
**
The
Nerves
”
is
a
disease
went ont. Elmer Allen went out, Goudin tlic iielgbltorbood. and the nlllroUd
rlob to Bfadbury. Buck strnok out And
that is a legacy to. womeh. has been destro.t o*d In aeveral place.s.
At'ioti filed out to Oalley.
.TANGIN relieves the nerves

THE GERALDS

Battfld Ont a Ylctory In the ninth In
ning in Wednesday's Game,

COSTLY ERRORS ASSISTING.

■ohednle of tbe games to be played next
fall.
Tbe prospeote at present for a stri ng
team are nnuiinally bright. Not only Is
there a good lot of material In the college
at present but a large nambw of powerfol athletes ate expeoied to ^nter with the
Inoomlng freehman class.
The plan at present is to have all fcotball men return a week before the open1d|(^ of tbe college term for general praotioe. Tbe seam Is to be ooaohed this year
Lv John Emery, Brown '07, an old tsokla
aod half back who elnoe ble graduation
has tnooeesfnlly ooaobed Brown, Andover
and Worcester teams.
The sobednle Is as follows: ^
October 8—Brown at Provldonoal.
Ootoner 18—U. of M. at Orooo.
Ootobet 19—Fort Preble at Waterville.
Ooteber 86—Exeter at Exeter.
November 8—Bates at Lewiston.
'
November 9—U. of M. at Waterville.
November 16—Fort Preble at Portland.
November 88—Bowdoln at Waterville.
lAovembet 88—Bar Harbor at Waterville.

MRS. EDDY’SMESSAG^
To Those Who Have Embraced Her
Doclrine of Christian Science.
BELIEF IN PERSONALITY OF GOD.

RheutnaiiSi
is the use of t^Vling
tailing the rlieuiuatfc
r
What Is
thkt'he feels as it his Joints were being dis
located t
He knows that his sufferings are very
much like the tortures of the rack.
WAaf he taanls lo know la what will per
manently cure his disease.
That, according' to thousands of grateful
testimonials, Is

HootPs Sarsapariiia

MAY SOON TAKE ACTION. *
Bangor, Me., Juno 24.—A union mMlW
ing of the engineers, firemen, trackmeo
and telegraphers on the eastern division
of the Maine Central rallr'oai^ was held
In this city yesterday afternoon, to dis*
cuss the strike of tho trackmen. 'mL’l
meeting was secret, but It isundersto^ L. w
that there will soon be Interesting
velopinents |u the strike.
'

SENATOR KYLE SICK.
It corrects the acidity of the blood on whicti
the disease depends, strengthens the stom
Aberdeen, S. D., .Tune 24.—Senatorach, liver and kidneys, and builds up the
- ■ Hood’s.
fi< -■
whole system. Try
.Tames M. Kyle, who has been lirTof ;
several days, is In a very serious condl- ’
WELL PAST CENTURY MARK.
tion. and fears aro eiiitirtaincd that be.'-,
may not recover. Heart trouble is the
Boston, .Tune 24.—Mrs. Mary Drew cause of his illness.
Peavey died yesterday at the home of
MINISTERS TA’KINO A REST.
her daughter, Mrs. Tower, at the age of
IOC years. Mrs. Peavey came of Eng Pekin, Juno 24.—There has been no
lish stock. Her grandfather, ^bulon meetlug of the ministers of the foreign
Drew, was a lieutenant in tlio Revolu powers lieriv^slnee last Tuesday,, liut tlie
tionary army, and was wounded nt tho ministers themselves oil profess
tea satiebntUe of Bunker Hill. Mrs. Peavey factlou with tlie present course of
was born in Hollis, Me., May IC, 1795. events.
In 1810 there was a revival there. Unit
ing with Hie church she remained for
“TRUSTY” WALKED OFF.
00 years a Methodist. When 10 years
old slie wtis married to Joseph L. I’etlPittsfield. Mass., .Tune 24.—.Tolin M.
voy, a merelinnt and farmer. She had Williams of Nortli Adiims, wlio was'
11 children, two of wlioin survive her.
S(-rviug 111.50 days’ senteueo in the house '
of correction for disturbing'the pence, '
BOERS GAINING STRENGTH.
escaped from Hint lustliiiiIon yesterday. ■
London, June 24.—Recent events In He wa.s not in Hie best of healtli, and
Cape Colony seem to prove the Boer in had been put H|K>n tlie list of trusty it
vasion of that country to Ik- serious. A Iii’lsouers.
letter to The Daily Mail, dated Capo
HANGED herself IN CELLAR.
'I’own, June 5, says the Invaders num
ber' from 7000 to 10.900; that they are
Boston, June 24.—^Irs. Mary Conroy
swarming all over the eastern nhd" mid was found dead suspended by a rope
land districts, and getting recruits and In the cellar of lier boiiie on West Ninth
horses. Tlie Iiaily Mail remarks that street yesterday. Mrs. brfnroy had been
if this Information is correct tlie coun ill for some time, and it Is said that she
try has been entirely misled regarding had tlirwHeiied to kill herself. She
the extent of the invasion.
leaves a husband.
STUDENTS CHANGED ABOUT.
TELEGRA PHly BREVITIES.

Only Proper Medicine Is That
Middletown, Conn., .Tune 24.—Presi
During a severe thunderstorm^ Mrs.
of Mind. ^
dent Raymond of Wesleyan university, Richard E. Class of ManchesterjiN. H.,
Boston, June 24.—Thousanfis of be
lievers In and faithful followers of Mrs.
Alary Baker G. Eddy, founder of Chris
tian Science, besieged tbe doors of tbe
little mother'cburch of tbe cult in this
city yesterday, to bear the annual mes
sage of the "mother,” to her communi
cants. which, it had been announced,
would be read at the church during the
day, it being communion Sunday with
the Scientists. Owing to the tre
mendous attendance, It bad been ar
ranged to repeat the service three times.
During the reading of Mrs. Eddy’s
V message by John W. Reeder, which con
sumed more thau an hour and a half,
silence reigned supreme.
The sendees opened with the Lord’s
Prayer, and Its interpretation according
to Science and Health, the text book of
Christian Science. This was followed
by the singing of the communion hymn,
written by Mrs. Eddy, and Judge Hauna, first reader of the church, then read
the tenets of the church. .
Mrs. Eddy’s message was In substance
a reply to the many attacks on the
chutc-h by ministers of different denomi
nations and others, which have recently
become stronger and more frequent
than ever before. She defended the be
lief which she has founded, prophesied
that the growth of Christian Science
would continue ou ns large a scale as
it has during the past 30 year.s. She
said that It u-as advancing more nipldly
at the present time than ever before.
Mrs. Eddy sald'tliat tlie oltureli now laid
21,031 communleaiits. and tliat since
last Xovember 2490 had been added to
the number. Mrs. Eddy said that it
has been cliarged that Cliristliin Science
has no God. Cliristinn Science inter
prets God as divine ptliiciple, .divine
cause. God is tin iiitiiiitc person, one
person, not llirce. She stticl t’lirisllan
Scieutisis iHdieve in llie pei-somillly of
God, hilt its mind, not matler. f’hrlstiaii Seientisis are not traij.scendental in
regard lo anylliing Dial is l•c.ll or ti-ne.
Mrs. Eddy said site IicjiUmI till kinds of
disease In its Iasi sttiges. and tliis is
what first slarllcd (he pnliliciiiid made
it ask “What is liV” Site referred to
ihe practices of liomocopathy itinl said
that in Its (ilghest alfmm.-itions, (he inedIciue itwdf pnietieally ceased to exist,
and thal tin-only medieine time was llait
of iiiind. .lestis, she said, used nootlier.
and if God had Intended that weslioiild
use niatt-riai medl''ine, .lesns and his
disciples would have used no otlier.
Clirislian SeietVee laid nothing hi eom111011 with hypnolisiii, niesnierlsm. spiritliallsin .-ind other liellefs. wldeli were
capahle oid.v of liarm. and Christiau
Seienee exerted no inllnenee on ils hellevers othei; than towards (he (ruth.
She referred to a stalenient that
Christia.n .Seii-nee'iniglit lie lielter when
.Mrs. End.v passed on. and denied tills
strongly. f'lirlstian Seienee, she said,
was tile l•e.‘'nlf einirely of tier own oh.servatlon ami discovery, and was found
ed entirely o:i tlie Rllde.
In regard to a slatemeut tliat some
of llie liest writings on tin- snlijeel liad
come from Mrs. Eddy’s followers, slie
said lier works were Hie lust ever pnlilislied on Cliristian Seienee, and noth
ing <-orre('t lias heeil wrilleii ilial did not
leave its tiasis in and could he traced
to Iier leorks.
Slie said she liiid worked for eondng
generations l»y ‘•facing the wind" and
all lionor was due to tliose wlio lionored
tile fallier and Hie niotlier.
Cliristian Seienee did not alirnet
((iiaeks, and none came Intii It for love
of.ease or for gruHticatlon of apjiptlte
or pa.ssions. Sin- deplored eliiireli eon
Irovei'sies. and said Clirislian Seieidi.-ds
did not wish lo lie judged from t lie plat
form. but asl:ed tlie rigid of eonseieiiee.
and to 111- judged liy Hieir works.I-'iniilly slie urged her followers to
(itiey the laws that lie. and follow llieir
leaders only so l'aras iliey follow t'lirisi.
Also lo trust In God with all tlieir
hearts.
Fully Id.OtW |H-ople attended the aer
vices during Ihu day.

at a meeting of the senior class yester
day. requested that the class rescind
their vote of last week that the young
lady members should not sit uiwn the
platform during the class day exer
cises. The class later voted to do as
requested and In extending the Invita
tion to the young ladles, characterized
their former action as "unjust, unfair

WOMAN’S BEAUTY.
How it if Made or Marred.
There is kothipg more subtle than
iroman’s beauty,
luty. ft
jit eludes
I
all attempta
to. analyze it A woman may have the
measurementa aud lines of the Medician
Venus and yet lack beauty. Or she may
dri'y art^c' standards and be known
everywhere as a beautiful woman. There
however, one kind of beanty wl^cb is
recognized by all and which ia every
woman’s dower, a beauty to which the
French have ^ven the name of “ The
Rimuty of 'Youth.* Many a time we
tUm to watch some sweet, young girl,
impressed by her beauty. But if we
analyze the Msuty we find it is made up
of smooth skin, clear complexion, bright
^es, ruddy lips and rounded contours.
Thi
...
that ‘beauty ought
to last always But

bow soon we see it fade. The young
wite lookt at her yellow skin sunken
cheeks and hollow eyes and marvels at
lier own falling off. And tlie younger
girls still retaining the beauty ol youth
wonder " what her liushand couUI have
seen attractive in her," not knowing that
it will be their turn to fade very soon.
now TO KEKP lilt.vrTY
In order to preserve this beauty of
youth, to retain the charm of sweetness
and freshness which belongs to maidenhood, the prerequisite is lb understand
that the chief foe of woman’s'a beauty is
womanly ill-health. Young women are
often very careless of themselves. The
temptation of the dance, or of the sleighride overrules their prudence, ami the
result is suppression and perhaps irregu
larity. This is only the Ijeginning of
worse evils, and yet this alone is suf
ficient to steal the freshness from the
face. The womanly health should lie
protected with the utmost care and tlie
first symptom of derangement or disease
should be met by the use of Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription.
"1 will always recommend Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription, ‘Golden Medical
Discovery’ and ‘Pleasant Pellets,’ for.
they cured me when doctors and other
medicines failed,” writes Mrs. Mary K.*
Lewis, of Tanner, Gilmer Co., W.’ 'Va.
' Fbr fifteen years I suffererl untold
iiisery. When I commenced taking Dr.
Pie-rce’s medicines, 1 had given uj) all
hope of ever getting well. I couhl not
lie down to sleep, and everything 1 ate
would almost cramp me to death. Was
very nervous and could hardly walk
across the room. / only weighed ninety
pounds when / commenced taking these
medicines; I now weigh one hundred
and forty pounds and am having better
health than ever before. My friends all

died from friglit.
A Iwavlly laden open car jumped the
track at Quincy. Moss., and several of
the passengers were badly shaken up.
A beud-ou eolllsiou between two
freight trains occurred at WaRhani,
Mass. No one was Injured, and tho
damage to rolling stock will probably
not exceed $2500.
ray Mey can hardly believe that / am M#
safne persom,- (^ier being sick so long
/ have changed
gea to be robust and rosy
cheeked. 1 have taken fifteen bottles of
' Prescription,* fifteen of the ‘ Discovery’
and fifteen of the ‘ Bellcta' I know that
if it had not been for your medicines I
would not have been living to4ay.*
Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is •
woman’s medicine. It is not ofl^red as
a cure-all but it is confidently recom
mended as a' sure and safe remedy for
all those diabases of women which, are.
curable by the use of medicine. It
establishes regularity, dries tbe drains
which destroy the strength and
of women, heals inflammation and ,ii
ceration and cures female weakneas. It
is the best preparative for motherhood,
giving great strength and elasticity to
the organs of maternity, and making tbe
baby’s advent practiciuly painleaa.
“OETTINO VOUNO AGAIN.*

It is one ot the triumphs of '* Favorite
Prescription* that its results are so
palpablv and visibly real. The cure of
aly diseases by this medicine is
proved by tbe gain in flesh and weight,
oy the restoration of -youthful freshndss,
by the renewed strength and ambition,
and by all the outward and visible sign*
of robust health.
” 1 enjoy good health; thanks to
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and
‘Golden Medical Discovery,” writes Mrs.
J. J. Schiietyer, of Pontiac, Livingston
Co., 111. " Have taken six bottles (oteach
kind. 1 was taken sick last February
and the doctors here called it ‘ Grip.’ I
lay for four weeks in bed, and when 1 got
up I found I had * displacement ’ I Had
such aches and pains in my back and
limbs, could not stand any length of
time 1 knew that our home doctor
would itmst the first thing
on an examination, and
that 1 would not submit'
to, unless J was danger
ously sick, and then it
would be too late. If any
one had told me your
medicines would do me so
much good I \vouli\^ have
said, ‘ Oh no, not that
much goorl.’ I can 'say
truly 1 was surpristd at
the benefit 1 received. An
old friend of mine said to
me, ■ 5Vhy, what is the
matter with you, you are
etting so young again ’ ?
told her I had taken six
bottles of-Dr. Pierce’s medicine, aud
that It she would do likewise she would
feel ten years younger, loo."
'i'liere is one clause in Mrs. Schnetyet’s
K tier wltjcli. voices the sentiments of
thousands of sensitive-women. " 1 knew
that o.ur home doctor ivoiild insist the
first thing on an examination, and that
I would not submit to, unless I was dan
gerously sick, and then it would be too
late to do any good.”
Many a woinan in just such a case,
realizing the danger sne
she runs yet neg
lects medical treatment because she
shrinks from the in'delicate question
ings, thp offensive examinations aud
obnoxious local treatments which the
home physician often thinks necessary.

f

A WAY OUT

•

of this diflBculty is opened for women by
Dr. Pierce’s invitation to consult him ly
letter, free. All correspondence is held
as strictly confidential, and the written
confidences of women are guanled by
the same professional privacy observed
by Dr. Pierce in personal consultations
with women at the Invalids’ Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Bulfalo, N.Y. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
TlIK i'A.Mll,V 1--RI1C.ND.

A. L. Amend, of Ncwtieid, El Paso
Co.. Colo., says: ",\Ve h.ive studied the
Medical Aiiviser thoroughly, and when
anything is the matter with any of our
large family the first' tUiug we do is to
see uHat the hook -ays.”
Dr. Pierce’s Cot'iinon Sense Medical
Adviser, containing lotiS large pages and
over 700 illu.-trations, is Sent free on
receipt ot stamps to p.ry e.\|x-iise of mail
ing onlv. Send
onc-cent. stamps for
the cloth-iHiund volume, or only 21
stiiups for the book in paper - covers.
A-.Ulress Dr. R. V. Pietcc. Buffalo, JN. Y,

■^PjRppPlireilP
CHASE DAM WASHED OUT.'

Wntervllle, Me., June 3f>.--Tlie ques
tion presented by n petition for tho
nbolifiou of co-ednentlon tit Colby-w'us
the one theme before the nunual meet
ing of the nluninl yesterdaj'. A reso
lution WHS flnnily adopted favoring the
sepnrntioa of the college for men as
Boou as tho condition of alToirs of the
college will permit.
CITIZENS TOOK A H.AiND.

The W ork of Repair will be Undertaken
« at Once-Impossible to Estimate the
Loss of Property at Present.

Early Sutiday afternoon the report
~ epread tbroogh the olty that the Union
Qm a Bleotrlo Co.'s dam on the Mesea*
lonskee had gone ont. That It not what
really had happened. The dam was all
right but abont 60 feet of the east bank
had been nndermlned and washed out by
the water In the mill pond, whlob at IS.SO
^.p.m. went running through the gap In a
raging torrent, crumbling away the bank
and sweeping diagonally across the stream
canted considerable damage to the power
house, situated on the west back below
the dam.
The dam which Is sK'uated a little below
the end of Silver street Is one of the flneet
in the state, built of solid granite, 308
feet long and S8 feel high, the east end of
which was Imbedded 60 feet into tbebanb,
but even this great distance was unable to
resist the tremendous power of head
water whlob gradually honeycombed It.
For over two weeks S small leak has been
known and watched. For the last three
days It had steadily inoreased and been
dally reported. Engineer Whitney watched
'At closely and bad a crew engaged to begin
work on repairing the leak Monday morn
ing. On Sunday the leak Increased fast
and as the nutlet grew larger the force in
oreased so that at noon, with a great leap
the Water came rushing arotlnd the end of
the dam. Over SO feet of the bank with
Its tons of gravel, clay and sand gave way
and a wave over 16 feat high swung aoroasthg stream.
Ernest E. Robertti, who bad charge of
'the plant, jumped to shut off the govern
ori as the wave came against the bnildIng, orusblng In the four large windows
and rushed through the building. Large
timbers 13x13 Inches and of various
'lengths went tearing through on the tide.
Everything movable In the bouse was
picked up and hurled along by the flood
and out through the large double doors on
the west side, tool ohests, a telephone
booth, a coal bln with two-thirds of a ton
of coal, a.furnace weighing 700 lbs., all
arere carried along at easily as small chips.
In this- debris Roberts was ploksd np
and burled along but by good Inok waa
caught and rescued as be passed the ehora
by-bis friend, Joe Bay ward, who had been
watching the leak with' him bnt had re
treated before the wave came. For twenty
minntes the flood raged and then having
nsed'np the itorage of water baok of the
dam sank quickly to the usual s<ze of the
Uessalontkee.
Wbeh It was possible to approsob the
power bouse again a strange sight met
the eyes of the speotators. There was
about a foot'of mud on the fljor, heavy
timbers from tbeoob-work used to sustain
«tbe east shore bank were left stranded
amid the machinery. The heavy furnaos
had been moved away across tbU building
and deposited by the door and the slabs
of marble in the switch board were badly
broken and everything topsy turvy. From
a hasty examination of the machinery It
is thought that little damage had been
done to the generators, most of the
damage having been In oonneoiljn with
the switch board. An electrician of the
company which installed the plant has
been sent for and ju8)> how much damag
has been dene will not be known until he
arrives and a careful Investigation Is
made.
The Waterville’ & Fairfield Utilway &
Light Co., who reo^ntly purohased the
UniuD Gas & Eleotrlo Co. plant, met the
situation promptly.
Three olrcuits
usually lighted by this plant were trans
ferred to the other power, bouses of the
oompany, and the oity wts Hinted as
- usual last night.. Thu company. Is draw
ing up spcolflcatlons of the neadeU work
on the dam and plant and will submit
them fo.' bids for the ciutractors to
morrow. The work will then begin at
once on the repairs necessary to pat the
plant In running order with a^llttle de
lay as possible.
~

SErAllATE COLLEGE FOR MEN.

SYRIANS IN A RIOT.
Weapons of All Sorts Were Brought
Into Active Use.

Tuesday the members <il' tlie Colb.v base
ball team met and elected IV. Jl. II
Teague, '0.3. captain for tlie coining
year. Teague is a man of oxcelloii
standing in the eollege and is popular
Avitli tlie men. 'I'liis year lie lias played
a fine game at iirsl base for Colby, and
slionld make an exccllbnt captain fo
the team. Toagno has played two year
/111 the Colby team, the lirst year in
right lieUl and had four year’s expor
epee at Hebron, two years as captain
Ho also played scyoral 'years on Die
AVarr on team.
Sarciiatic.

“Why did you leare your last place?"
“Master avus too sufeastio.”
.“How Ayas lliat?"
"Well, 1 told him I seen a snail on
the 'garden path, and he says to me,
‘You must liUA’O met It.’
MooiiKlilne.
(Inlte Wllllnsr <u Mlaratr.

A traveler passing through a fever In
fected locality said to Rn Irish rest
dent:
“I/’at, I’m suiVi'lsed that you stay In
a place Avhere people die so thick and
fast.”
"Faith,” rejoined Pat, “If you’ll be
afther telliii mo ay a place Avlioro paypie nlyer die Ot’ll move there’, tomorry
an end me days."—Chicago' News.

renominated.

tlanoA Made PeVnianent Chairman of
• Ohio Republlcati Convention.
Columbus, O., June 2(t.—The Republi
can state convention effected iierinanent
organization by the selection of Senator
Hanna as chairman. '

SHORTAGE GROYYING.

byihe Sea
—covered witli MF Roofing Tin 50 years ago, and
good to-day as ever, is a familiar sight on the Atlantic
seaboard. The careful selection of perfect black plates,
repeated hand dipping, tinning by means of clarified
Lagos palm oil,,and the rejection of every imperfect
sheet, gives
'

fU F
Rqoiing Tin
its superior wearing quality. WIF plates hav.'the
richest and heaviest coating of pure tin and new
lead (the genuine old-style terne process) and are
imperx'ious to the^rust-producing atmosphere of the
sealxwd—the seA’erest test that can be applied.
This (Q trademark is on every sheet of the genuine
MF
Rooting Tin. Ask your roofer, or
write to W. C. CRONEMEYER, Agent, Carnegie Building, PitUburg,
fur llluetrated t>ook on rooUng.

AM^ICAN TIN PLATE COMPANY, NEW YORK.

Blood & Livor
reMEDT

AMD'

NERVE TONIC.
ForS ale by S. B, blghtcio-lT A 0
W e -rtl-i an I Nortii VAAsalbaro.

ONE MAY DIE FROM WOUNDS

jTheCottdj^e^

DR. FENNER’S
sal

Reis May Have Taken $15,000 of
Weymouth’s Town Funds.

\

Findlay, O., June 20.—Because a sec
tion gang on tlie Baltimore and Ohla
railroad tore up a newly paved street Indicted With a Knife and a
at North Baltimore, yesterday, a mob of
Hammer.
abont 200, comprising merchants and
pronduout people, charged the workmen
and drove them from the street, clubblug
and pelting them with stones.
Lawrence, Mass,. June 26.—The Syr
ian colony, uot unfrequeutly in an up
PASSENGERS WERE LUCKY.
roar because of personal differences, was
Little Rock, June 26.—A cannon ball a place of riot Inst night.' One man
train was wrecked near Beebe yester was stabbed, probably fatally, and 10
day. The engine, mall car and two bag Syrians Avere placed under arrest.
gage cars were derailed and smashed
The trouble was a continuation of a
Into klndllpg ivood. Three postal clerks
received severe Injuries. The three day row of Monday night, Avhen eight Syr
coaches were derailed, but none of the ians Avere locked up. It seems to have
sprung from a disagreement between
passengers was injured.
one group of Syrians called the Valley
street crowd, and another living on
SERVANT A PERJURER.
"the plains.”
The fight last night occurred near the
Philadelphia. Jufie 20.—Mrs. Sarah
Haggciibotliam died June 8, from the latter place, at the corner of Oak and
result of a terrible beating. Mary White streets. It was a pitched bat
Wright, a colored servant, testlfled be tle, in Avhlch hammers, hatchets, clubs
fore the coroner’s Jury that John Hag- and stones Avere generally resorted to,
genbotham had .murdered his aged par and. judging from the way In which
ent. Haggenbotham then became a blood Avas shod, It is likely that not a
maniac. When his senses returned he fcAv knives Avere drawn.
The light Itegau between a crowd from
proved an alibi and the brutal crime was
"the plaln.s’’ and a few Syrians from
yesterday fastened upon the servant.
Valley street. The latter were faring
TO APPEAL BARKER CASE.
badly, but about 200 from Valley street
came to the rescue, and the mob made a
.Arlington, N. J., June 20.—Following terrible din. The police swooped down
a meeting of the friends of Thomas G. on tho crowd, and with billies applied
Barker yesterday It was announced that with no gentle hand dispersed the most
Barker will carry up the appeal from his strenuous knots.
Arrests were made
conviction of assaulting Kev. Mr. Kel of the most AA'arlike Syrians.
ler with Intent to kill. Friends de
One Syrian tried to stab Patrolman
cided to go ahead, nd matter what the Wadlln, but did not succeed, although
sentence may be, and make the appeal.
twice the oflScer was knocked to the
FATAL ACCIDENT TO SOLDIERS. ground. Abdella Jubiliitz was struck
In the head Avlth a hammer, and also
London, June 26.--Durlng artlMery stabbed. At the Cottage hospital, to
practice on the Isle of Wight yesterday which he was taken. It was said that
the breech of a 12-pound rifle blew out, he might die.
killing Captain Bray and one enlisted
It is understood that the trouble last
man, and wounding eight other men, night began with an assault on Jubllatz
three of whom will die.
but for what reason is not known. The
disturbance naturally caused a big
TORPEDO BOATS IN COLLISION.
crowd of speotators to gather on the out
Yokohama. J une 26.—In the fleet ma- skirts of the contending forces, for it
^leuvers off the island of Teusima yes was great sport for the urchins. Racial
terday, three Japanese torpedo boats feeling, besides, runs strong, and these
collided. It Is reported that one of them outbursts, which, hoAvever. have been
sank, and that several men wers mild compared Avlth that of last night,
drowned.
have to some extent been provoked.
The present trouble, however, Is
MARSHALS FIRED UPON.
among the Syrians themselves, most of
whom are employed In the mills. Most
Thacker, W. Va., J'une 26.—Deputy of the prisoners last night bore marks
marshals, who were flred upon here of hard usage.
while endeavoring to serve notices of
MUST BE “REAL” REPUBLIC.
Injnncllon on striking miners, have left
for Charleston. Thh supposition here is
New York June 26.—^The next Issue of
that they will be largely reinforced and
The
Independent will contain a paper
return. While marshals were In the
railroad station here probably 60 shots under the caption “The Pacification of
were fired Into the depot. At Maratime Cuba,” Avrltten by Senator Orville H.
a few non-union men are at work. Platt. In closing the writer uses these
Aside from this every operation In the words: "Oue question must be asked:
Will the new government succeed?
field Is Idle.
_________
Some conditions In Cuba are faA'orable
DELIBERATE SUICIDE.
to success: some are not. It must be a
real republic, that will insure our pence
Lynn, Mass., June 26.—Two boys who and quiet and safeguard our interests
were on the banks of Flax pond last eve there. A mere paper republic, with a
ning saw Judson P. Smith, 58 years old, virtual dictator or constantly recurring
enter the pond, wade out until the water revolutions, would be nearly as dis
reached his chin and then deliberately astrous to Cuba and dangerous to the
drown himself. The boys’ shouts United States as Avas the Spanish dom
brought George H. Davis to the spot, ination to Avhich AA’e put an end.”
and he recovered the body soon after,
A COOL PltOCEEDINO.
hut life was extinct. Smith had been
out of work and was very despondent.
Mount I Clemens, Mich.. .lune 20.—
Homer Bliss yesterday coitfes.sed to
Pinched on the House,
Jack—I just saAv your wife, old man. killing his fallK-r. According to his
Sue Avas .simply stunning. By the Avay, cout'essioii. Bliss found Ids fatlier June
In the
you’re looking rather miserable j-our- S about (o commit suicide.
struggle ovi'i' the gun it was accidentally
self. Wliat’s up?
Tom—Don’t get enough nourisbmeiit; discliargi'd. liistnutly kllliii,g the fatht-r.
that’s all. You see, I arranged Avlth my The next day lie luiricd flic body, leaving
wife a montli ago to give her a certain it in flic ground until .rune 14. Avbcn he
amount each Aveek, .out of which she oxliiimed it. iiropped it up against a
was to pay household expenses and buy stlimp .and tied the gun to a sapling to
make it a))t)cai' that his f'iither had comher clothes.—Philadelphia Press.
uiiiftiilp.

COLBY B. B. CABTAIN ELECTED.

NABH
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RUN THINGS TO SUIT HIMSELF.
MUSSEY PARDONED.
Citizens Are Amazed at Re*
cent Revelations.

eKOROB KILBON NABB.

In assuming tlie gavel, heuator Hanna
stated that .Senator Foraker had sound
ed the keynote, and would continue to
do so in the campaign when all Republi
cans in Ohio would be with him, to a
ipan. ‘He reviewed the administration
of President McKinley, discussed the
financial question, and Insisted that the
country demands a contiunance of con
fidence in the goVernment in order to
have continued prosperity.
GoA'ernor Nash was renominated by
acclamation, and accepted In a brief
speech confined to state affairs. State
Senator Carl N. Nlppert of Hamilton
county was nominated by acclamation.
The resolutions adopted cordially re
affirm the Philadelphia platform and
contain a specific Indorsement of the
gold standard. The question of com
binations Is very delicately touched.
Laws are favored for the protection of
labor.
AS TO WAR MEDALS.
New York, June 26.—Admiral Schley,
in thanking the Gloucester naval com
mand of Brooklyn for electing him an
honorary member of the organization,
says in his letter In referring to war
medals: "I have always believed that
nations ought, of right, to perpetuate
the great events of their history, rather
than those of the lives of participants,
and leave to the judicial calm of his
toric judgment to perpettiate In bronze
those Avho may have honored themselves
by deeds of honor wrought for home,
for. flag, and for country. My maxim
has been steadfastly, through nearly
half a century of service: My country
first, last and all the time, after my Ioa e
of God.”
ADELBERT HAY’S FUNERAL.
Clevela'nd, .Tune 20.—In a grave on a
hill that overlooks the city In Lake
VlcAv cemetery the body of Adelbert S.
Hay was laid to rest yesterday after
noon. The funeral party arrlvedA la
Cleveland from Ncav Haven at noon and
the funeral services were held in the
Wade mortuary chapel, a fcAv hours
later. Accompanyiug the remains Avere
the parents of the deceased and their
children, and three rol.atives. Four
classmates of young Huy acfompanled
the body as representatives of Yale col
lege. The casket rested on a white
marble catafalque and was eoA'cred
Avith a profusion of beautiful floral trib
utes.
•
'
DEPOSITORS NOT WORRYING.

Weymouth, Mass., June 26.—The In
vestigation Into the accounts of Super
intendent George J. Reis of the water
department, who Is under arrest charged
with embezzling $1800 of the funds of
that department, develops a more se
rious state of affairs than even thought
of when the first figure of $5000 was
named. It now seems likely that the
amount will roach $10,000, and possibly
may go to $15,000.
It was found yesterday that Reis, ap*
parently, had overdrawn the payroll to
the amount of $4300, and thjs Item is
outside of the charge on Avhlch h4 Is now
held. It would appear from general
talk that the water department was
managed by Reis and that all he has
had to do was ask the commissioner for
a sum of money and It had been glyen
him. .
,
The annual town reports include tho
list of expenditures of the water de
partment to Jon 1 last. There is an
Item of payment to a Boston firm for
$1810. It Is claimed that the firm’s bill
amounted to only $400. Other firms
are mentioned for various sums, and it
is claimed that these firms never re
ceived the amounts as charged up to
the department.
'
It appears that the bills for supplies
and pay of workmen have never gone
before the board of water commission
ers, but that the money was drawn and
handed over to Reis to pay hills that he
claimed were due. In all the other de
partments iu town the orders are all
dgawn by the boiard of selectmen, and
the bills are always attached to the or
ders, but the water department has been
run by itself, the clerk drawing all the
orders.
The eltizeps of the town are amaaed at
the manner In which the water depart
ment has been run, as revealed by Reis’
case. At the last town meeting the
reform committee severely criticised
the selectmen, fire and. pchool depart
ments for the manner In which they
conducted the] town’s business, and
lauded the water department, saying
it was the only department in town that
was eonductech'properly. “Reformers”
are thunderstruck to find out that the
affairs of that department have been
run by Reis.
The 6nly explanation seems to be that
the water conm^V^sloners hud implicit
coufidence lu itelk, who has held the
office for the past 16 years, ever since
the Avater system was Introduced into
the toAvn. The town auditors have a
huge task before them to audit the
books. They have been in session the
past two nights, and will keep at it until
they can get matters straightened out.
There are many people in the town
who gaA'e money to Reis to turn over to
Collector Stetson for tlieir AA-nter tnxe.s
and have no receipt, and are anxiously
Avaiting to see if they avIU be obliged to
pay over again. Mr. Stetson claims that
he is not receiving the support of the
water commissioners as n Avhole In
prosecuting Reis. It is elniincd that
certain people in tlie Avater department
haA'e for some mouths lieon uAvare of
the fact that Reis A\'as in financial trou
ble.
While there is at present .a Avarrant
In the hands of Officer I’rntt charging
Reis Avith forgery, it is doubtful if it Is
sei'A-ed, ns it lia.« nothing to do Avitli the
present case, but was in connection with
a real estate deal.

Springfield, Mass., June 26.—Elli.s B.
Pepper, temporary receiver of the I’yuchou National bauk, which was closed
yesterday by the comptroller of the
currency, lias taken charge of aft'airs.
He thinks his examination will take
two Aveeks. Depositors took the ucavs
AVAR’S GREAT COST.
of tho bank’s closing iiliilosophically,
Loudon,
June 20.—The Sonlli African
and are coulidoiit tliey Avill lose nothing
AA'ar Avas Die subject of many ques
in tile selllemeut.
tions in the house of comnions yester
WORK IS TOO SLOW.
day. Little InformnDon was elicited
except that It continued to cost £1.2."6,Wusliiiigtim, .Iiiue 2().—Secretary Long 000 weekly; tliat the aiiDiorities esti
has lieen advised of tlie general nature mated that tile invaders of t'aiie Col
of the report made iiy the naval board ony numbered from lOdO to 2000 men,
Avhicli investigated tlie building of Die and that lliere were 14M eases of ty
Boston dry dock. The boaid finds that phoid fever aiijong tlii' troiijis dnring'tlie
then' lias been great dilaloriness. and montli of .(April, of wliieli nnniber 187
reconiuieuds tliat if certain work is not proved fatal.
done witliin a certain time tlie eoniraet
HRVANkIN E.MI’IKE STATE.
shall lie taken from tliose now eondneting the work.
*
AValerlown, .N. Y.. William .1. Bryan
MAKES DOUBLE MURDER.
arrived in tins city yesterday. He was
met by a. large crowd, and given an enIthaca, N. Y., .luno 26.—Daniel Min- Diusiasfie reeepDon. In Die afternoon
turii, .SO yi'iirs old, Avho was assaulted be addres.sed a largo uudii nee a1 the
by Janies Cliureliill, a Aveek ago Smiday. state ariiiory on Die snlijeet “Civiliza
died ye.slerday as a result of Ids in tion.” l.ast I'veiiiiig lie leeltired again
juries. Cliureliill assaultetl and killed' on “Tlie Coniiiierlng Nation.”
his Avife at Die same time. Miuturn
FIVE SMALLl’OX SUSPECTS.
Avas Mrs, Churchill’s father.
STRIKERS REMAINED AWAY.
Reading, I’n., June 26.—-The striking
shopmen of tlie PIdliidelphlii and Bead
ing Railroad company did not return to
work yesterday, as tliey liad been urged
to do by i’resldent Baer In Ids letter of
Saturday.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Dr. Abliott Gallouiie, a young pliysieian of Beverly. Minss., was found ilcad
ill Ids oilice, prolialily from lietu't trou
ble.
During Die Aveek ending .luiu" 22 tliere
At ere
new eases and 1.12 deiiDis from
the bubonle idague at Hong Kong.
Tlie Masons of Cape Cod Joined h'raternal lodge of Ilyannis in a grandii(N'uteuniid eeleiiratlon at Ilyannis.
The cargo of Die tramp iron steanisliip
Jupiter Avas damaged lietween St.Kl.ddil
and ^60,000 tiy a fire us the sliip lay In
New York bay.

Cllutoii, Mass., Five Freiioli-Cnnndlan smallpox suspects Avere di.scovered here yesterday, and Avere reiiioved
to fbo pest lidnse. The tlA'e men came
here from I’rovldence in search of Avork,
having moved into a (eiienient and pro
ceeded to keep liouse soon after their ar
rival.

Presiaent Concludes ThntlH© Has Suf*
fered Sufficient Punishment. *
Rutland, A't., June 26.—Charles W.
Mussey, former cashier of the Mer
chant’s National bank of Rutland, was
pardoned yesterday by I’resident Mc
Kinley. aiusspy was serving a seA’enyear sentence In the Vermont house of
correction.
On March 26.11)00, Alussey confessed
that he had mlsapitroitrlated the funds
of the bank, and that there was a short
age of $145,000. He w.as arrested and
held In default of $100,(MK) ball. It was
foimd that Mussey had advanced the
money from the bank’s funds on notes
of Marvin A. McClure and H. O. Edson.
McClure had borrowed the money at
different times, promising to pay It back,
uiltll the had the cashier in his power,
and held over him the threat pf ex-,
posure ev<'ry time he Avanted a new
loan. He had secured the name of Mr.
Edson, u prominent lumber merchant,
on the notes, and the latter supposed
that Mussey Avas discounting the notes
from his own means. When the bank
closed Its doors McClure Avas forced to
close up his store, and later Edson filed
a petition In bankruptcy. Mussey
pleaded guilty to emliezzleincnt, at his
trial. Last Avlnter McClure Avas found
guilty of aiding Mussey In misapplying
the funds bt the bank. Mussey had
been cashier of the bank for over 20
years.
Tho attorney general. In passing upon
the application for pardon, made t-be fol
lowing endorsement: “The petitioner
has served more than a year of a sevenyetir sentence for violation of tlie na
tional banking laAVS. The district at
torney and the trial judge recommend
Ills Immediate pardon for the reasons
that they believe from facts developed
since his sentence that he has been suf
ficiently punished, and that further Im
prisonment Avill endanger his life.”
OVER-STUDY DENOUNCED.
Boston, June 26.—The speaker of the
occasion. Rev. F. H. ItoAvley of Boston,
startled a large audience In the Brook
line toAvn hall last night where tho
senior class in the high school was be
ing graduated. Mr.. Rowley said that
the courses of studies pursued at the
present day in Ne\v England high
schools tend to overtax students; that
they are graduated Aveaklings, instead
of strong, robust young men and wom
en, and are sent out into the world un
fit to face the duties before them. He
said that It would be far better to grow
up In dense ignorance than to nndermlne'
their health by over-application to study.
MARQUIS IS HANDICAPPED.
Paris, .Tuue 26.—The senate, acting as
a high court, yesterday heard the wit
nesses in the trial of Marquis De Lur
Saluces, charged Avlth treason. Their
evidence did not develop anything new.
Major Cuignet, for the defense, when
questioned In support of the defendant’s
contention that the army had been de
liberately disorganized, pleaded that
professional secrecy prcA'ented him from
replying. President Fallleres upheld
the plea, whereupon defendant’s coun
sel ffhnounced that he would not call
other witnes.ses, as he Intended to ques
tion thorn on the same subject.
FIVE LEFT'behind!
Boston, June 20.—The health, boat
Vigilant yesterday landed 34 of tho
passengers of the Portuguese schooner
Zulu Mire, AVho have been held at quar
antine since .Time 8. The time of ob
servation expired Inst Saturday. Since
the schooner’s iirrival live cases have
develojicd among the passengers and,
croAV. and these are reporteil to he do
ing AA’Cll.
GAMBLER KILI.EI) EX-CHTEF.
Seattle, June 26. —.lolin AA'. (.’ousidiiie,
a local gambli'f. and cx-('liicf of I’olico
Meredith met on the stn>et yestenla.V
and begun sliooling nl e.-icli otlier. Mereditli wiis killed. MereiliDi was recently
compelled lo resign Ids ofliee us eliief
of iKilicc, after ironbli* n iiii ('imsUUite
and otlier lociil ganililers.
TAVENTV HOMELESS FA.AIILIES.
St. .Toliii’s, .Hiiie 26.—The luiiiberlug
lianilet of Glen wood lias been destroyed
by n forest fire. Everything Avas dry
as tinder, and by legrees tAvoniCAV iiillls
Avere enveloiii'd, with all tlic other build
ings belotigiiig til Die company. Twen
ty families are left homeless and desti
tute.
Bnay Days.

“I suppose the demands on the time
of a .successful financier are very
great.”
, “They are,” ausAvered the highly
prosperous citizen. “I am kept so much
occupied telling young men hoAV to suc
ceed lu life that I scarcely get an op
portunity. to attend to my regular busi
ness.”—AVashiugton Star.

Symptoms of Worms
When a child’s nose itches, when Its appetite Is variable and
‘ndlgestion is frequent, when the toneue Is foul, breath bad
or the sleep disturbed give It ufeAv doses of

TRUE’S WoiRn EllXIR
It will ex {>el all worms. If no worms arc present True
Elixir oan do nobarin,but nets as a gentle tonic. It
oures constiimtluiii biliousness and all tho stom*
:h and bowel complaints common In children
and adults. 36cts, a bottle, at drug stores.

OR. J. F. TRUE a COm Auburn, Me.
(r«a<manl/or Tap* Worm*,
Patmpklei ft**.

